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ABSTRACT 

Basic science is a core subject taught at the Junior Secondary School level to introduce 
students to the world of science and prepare them for further education in science and 
technology. However, Learning Outcomes (LO) of students with hearing impairment in basic 
science have been low due to ineffectiveness in the teaching strategies. Previous studies have 
focused largely on predisposing student-related factors with little attention paid to outdoor 
classroom and pictorial illustration instructional strategies. This study, therefore, was carried 
out to determine the effects of Outdoor Classroom Instructional Strategy (OCIS) and Pictorial 
Illustration Strategy (PIS) on the learning outcomes (achievement in and attitude to Basic 
Science-BS) of students with hearing impairment in Ibadan, Nigeria. It also examined 
moderating effects of gender and onset of hearing loss.   

Dual Coding and Behavioural theories provided the framework, while the pretest-posttest 
control group quasi experimental design with a 3x2x2 factorial matrix was adopted. Three 
integrated secondary schools in Ibadan were purposively selected on an equal basis.  The 
purposive sampling technique was used to select 30 students with hearing impairment. 
Schools were randomly assigned to OCIS (10), PIS (10) and control (10) groups. The 
treatment lasted 12 weeks. The instruments used were Basic Science Achievement Test 
(r=0.79), Attitude to Basic Science Scale (r=0.67) and instructional guides. Data were 
analysed using Analysis of covariance and Duncan post-hoc test at 0.05 level of significance.  

Participant’s age was 13.75 ± 2.50 years and 57.0% were males. There were significant main 
effects of treatment on students achievement in BS (F (2;21) = 38.86; partial η 2 = 0.78) and 
attitude to BS (F(2;21)=31.74;  partial η 2 = 0.75). The participants exposed to PIS obtained the 
highest post-achievement mean score (43.10), followed by OCIS (36.80) and control (19.50) 
group. The participants exposed to PIS obtained the highest post-attitude mean score (31.00), 
followed by OCIS (25.80) and control (20.10) groups. There was a significant main effect of 
gender on achievement (F(1;21) =4.59; partial η2 = 0.28), but not on attitude. Male students 
obtained a higher post-achievement mean score (35.09) than females (31.10). There was a 
significantmain effect of onset of hearing loss on attitude to Basic Science (F(1;21) = -
5.50;partial η2 =0.21), but not on achievement. Pre-lingual participants obtained a higher post 
attitude mean score (26.00) than post-lingual participants (24.17). The two-way and three-
way interaction effects were not significant. 

Outdoor classroom and pictorial illustration instructional strategies enhanced achievement of 
students’ with hearing impairment, especially males, in Basic Science in Ibadan, Nigeria. 
Special educators and basic science teachers should adopt these strategies towards improving 
the learning outcomes of students with hearing impairment in Basic Science. 

Keywords: Students with hearing impairment, Outdoor classroom strategy, Pictorial 
illustration strategy  
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CHAPTER ONE 

INTRODUCTION 

1.1 Background to the Study 

The world today has witnessed rapid developmental changes as a result of science and 

technological innovation, dynamism and resilience in a bid to ease stress and for optimal 

benefits of mankind. Interestingly, science education remains a major factor that determines 

and influences the world technological changes and dynamism through basic knowledge and 

skills acquired by members of the society. According to Mulemwa (2002), the reliance and 

sufficiency of science and technology have influence on health, transportation, agriculture as 

well as communication. The implication of the aforementioned is that science and 

technological education has, in no small measure, affected the societal process and product. 

Thus, science has made the world a global village. This means that for an individual to be 

well-grounded in science, and competent enough to face the challenges of life in his society, 

he or she must have gone through a science programme that is well planned, assessed and 

implemented. 

In an attempt to foster science education, the National Policy on Education (FRN, 

2007) through the 9-3-4 system of education included the Basic Science programme in the 

curriculum. The curriculum is a comprehensive document that accommodates the interest and 

abilities of different learners in vocational and technical education as well as commercial 

subjects. The introduction of Basic Science education into the curriculum is geared towards 

the preparation of young school going children to develop the attitudes that favours science 

education. Basic Science is a science subject taught at the lower, upper primary and junior 

secondary school levels. At the basic level of education in Nigeria, the Basic Science 

education is primarily designed to ensure that pupils and students alike gain insightful 

knowledge and skills about the nature, concepts and approaches to science. It is assumed that 

knowledge and skills gained in the science classroom will assist the students to relate with the 

role of scientific approaches needed for solving environmental and societal challenges. Agbo 

(2008) remarked that science and technology are fields that depend heavily on basic science. 
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In July 2006, the Universal Basic Education Commission (UBEC) endorsed full 

implementation of the basic science education programme through the Universal Basic 

Education (UBE) fund which was disbursed to every state of the federation.The education 

programme is regarded as a reinforcement of the 6-3-3-4 policy on education rather than a 

new policy in itself. The New Basic Science curriculum was approved by the National 

Council of Education (NCE) in December 2005. There is no doubt that the curriculum is the 

bedrock of any educational reform of which the Basic Science is not an exception. The focal 

point of basic science education as stated in the National Policy on Education is to ensure that 

students acquire required knowledge and adequate field and laboratory skills, as well as 

knowledge in basic sciences. This includes, but not limited to capability to relate scientific 

skills to solving personal, health and environmental difficult situations.  

More so, basic science education should ensure functional positive attitude towards 

sciences. Laudable as the objectives of teaching basic science is, one is not sure whether 

these objectives are achieved as documented evidences Hancer (2006) have shown that most 

teachers in Primary and Junior Secondary Education in Nigeria by standards are not aware of 

the objectives of the Basic Science let alone implementing them. Among the resources for the 

implementation of basic science programme, the basic science teachers represent one of the 

major pillars that facilitate quality of basic science education. These science teachers 

undeniably play a strategic role in the development of functional disposition towards science 

(Onyedrian, 2010). 

West African Examinations Council in (2010), Abimbola and Abidoye (2013), and 

Adigun (2017) observed that there is an increasing yearly enrolment in science subject but the 

performance of students, including those with hearing impairment continue to decline. In line 

with the observation of Abimbola and Abidoye (2013), Sambo, Kukwi, Eggari, and 

Mahmuda (2014), buttressed that between 2007 and 2012, the percentage of students who 

had distinctions and credit passes in basic science examination across the country has 

declined progressively. In addition, the Basic Education Certificate Examination (BECE) 

results that were released between 2014 – 2017 in Oyo State showed that 47%, 0%, 18% and 

50% respectively of students with hearing impairment obtained credit passes in Basic 

Science. It showed that the results were fluctuating. The reasons for the fluctuation in the 

results obtained may be due to methodology used by the teacher. It was observed that the 

percentage of credit passes for Basic Science was particularly low compared to Introductory 

Technology and Home Economics subjects. Reasons for this, among others, are language 
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problems and poor attitudes towards Basic Sciences among students and teachers alike 

(Sambo, 2012). 

The need to assess the implementation of the basic science programmes after almost 

eleven  years of its establishment has been stressed by Ortyoyande (2006), Federal Republic 

of Nigeria (2007), Ajaja and Kpangbon (2007), Ajaja (2009). Generally, when a programme 

is assessed, some data related to the programme are collected, analysed and interpreted so 

that decisions regarding the programme can be made. These decisions may lead to 

programme improvement, programme re-planning and personnel improvement, among 

others. From the foregoing, it is evident that in most junior secondary schools in Nigeria, the 

implementation of the basic science education is yet to reach the satisfactory target. The 

situation in Oyo State may not be an exception. It is highly imperative for teachers to learn to 

make science sensible, easy to comprehend and accessible to students.Students grow in the 

mastery of scientific skills and concepts from their junior secondary school which they apply 

to their everyday activity and enhance their independence.  

However, reverse is the case for students with hearing impairment in conventional 

classroom who for the reason of their hearing loss find it difficult to cope and comprehend 

what is taught in science classes/lessons through the use of conventional 

methods.Consequently, students with hearing impairment require specialized and effective 

instructional strategies to learn effectively and achieve optimally in school and later in life. 

Hearing is one of the distant senses nature has bestowed on human being for everyday 

survival. Elemukan and Umeh (2014) described a student with hearing impairment as an 

individual who has problems with hearing either because there is disturbance or damage in 

the ear, which prevents the student from hearing conversation, normal or loud speech, with or 

without amplification and it adversely affects educational performance.  

Okuoyibo (2006) posited that learning is more effective when both ears and sight are 

explored but where either of them is impaired, learning becomes retarded. This is the fate of 

students with hearing impairment in science classroom. Modes of communication are 

inadequate for full learning and understanding of basic knowledge of scientific concepts. 

However, students sometimes may find it somewhat difficult to follow oral instructions; 

therefore their academic achievement especially in science is hindered. In this direction, 

radical change in science education is inevitable. Bajah (2010) reported that there is need to 

make science teaching and learning more meaningful. If instructions are not appropriately 

and effectively delivered, students with hearing impairment will respond poorly to their 

teachers. Achievement can be seen as the aftermath of an instructional programme. 
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Interestingly, parents and teachers are expectant of a higher level of academic performance 

from their children and students respectively. 

  To educate and meet the unique learning need of students with disabilities, 

instructional strategies that are suitable for their learning needs should be employed.  Despite 

the obvious importance of educating all students to their fullest potential, students with 

hearing impairment are still failing in their academics. Research has shown that learning 

outcomes of students in basic science with hearing impairment significantly differs from 

those of their counterparts due to different factors (Elemukan and Umeh, 2014).Shash and 

Anjum (2009) concluded that basic science subjects are not easily understood by students 

with hearing impairment and misconception are also found about their basic science teaching 

and learning.Failure or success in the knowledge of Basic Science depends on ability of the 

students to understand the concept. 

Uyotta (2008) noted that poor academic achievement in science is caused by poor 

instructional strategies for students with hearing impairment. If students with or without 

disabilities must understand the concepts, principles and retention of science knowledge for 

problem solving in science which requires construction of new ideas from what is already in 

the student mind, then careful consideration must be given to methods by which the subject 

matter, learners and teachers will interact. Many of the students at this level, because of the 

poor methods of instruction used in teaching the subject, are not benefitting much from the 

basic science curriculum. Afuwape and Olatoye (2004) as well as Adigun and Adedokun 

(2013) averred that students with hearing impairment are not exempted in this problem. 

Attitude is generally an essential factor that orientates an individual towards or against 

a phenomenon. In other words, positive attitude towards scientific instructions attracts 

favourable dispositions and good grades while negative attitudes repels and may often leads 

to poor academic performances (Khan and Ali, 2012). According to George (2006), the 

development of positive attitudes towards science can motivate students’ interest in science 

education and science-related careers. A positive attitude towards science increases 

independent thinking, decision making, and an enjoyment of learning (Haury and Rillero, 

1994). Sobel (2004) stated that students not only gain skills in science through outside 

learning, but their knowledge and skills transfer to other subjects as well.  

Despite a plethora of pedagogies such as direct instruction and captioned video 

instruction used by teachers in basic science classrooms, some students still fail to benefit 

maximally from such lessons and still have a negative attitude towards basic science. This 

can be traced to several factors among which are poor instructional techniques, poor teacher–
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student relationship and lack of instructions such as total communication. When students 

become shy, withdrawn and unwilling to ask or answer questions in a class, a gap is created 

in the flow of information or classroom instruction. This barrier stands in the way of the 

academic achievement of students with hearing impairment academic achievement. To deal 

with such barrier, it is necessary to create an atmosphere of leisure and cooperation among 

the students so that the students can interact with one another educationally.  It could be in a 

group or one-on-one teaching. In this type of teaching and learning, fear, shyness, and 

withdrawal are eliminated, leaving the students to freely interact and ask questions. This 

study was conceived as a result of complaints by with hearing impairment about the difficulty 

of learning basic science at the secondary school level. The zeal and desire to learn basic 

science need the application of the relationship between concrete objects and abstract ideas 

(Ozcan, 2008). 

Educational outdoor classroom instructional strategy is an outdoor learning 

experience that facilitates teaching by observing real life situation which are relevant to topic 

of discussion (Mezieobi, Fubara and Mezieobi, 2008). The outdoor classroom is a wide range 

of instructional activities that occur in a varied ways outside the classroom. It is an 

experiential learning on the field. As noted by the House of Commons (2015), an 

interpretation of outdoor classroom is largely influenced by the local conditions, philosophy 

and culture. The concept of ‘outdoor classroom’ is synonymous with tourism, adventure 

therapy, outdoor school, adventure education, adventure recreation, experiential education, 

environmental education, forest or wilderness school or outdoor learning. The outdoor 

education focuses on teaching and learning activities that take place outside the four walls of 

the classroom. It relieves students of burdensomeness and foster peer-peer interaction. Hence, 

it is an academic activity- packed experience that is undertaken outside the confines of the 

classroom. This type of educational programme as reiterated by Behrendt and Franklin 

(2014) connect students to classroom concept and increases student interest, knowledge and 

motivation. 

Ajala (2010) and Munoz (2009) revealed that educational trip is rarely being used in a 

teaching learning process due to factors such as lack of interest of host community to assist 

the learners in their explorative trips, inadequate preparation for the outdoor class, improper 

planning and problem of evaluation of learners on the field. In the view of the fact that 

educational trip as an instructional strategy is yet to be optimally explored in teaching basic 

science. In this study, it is referred to as outdoor classroom.The outdoor classroom learning 

has proven to be an effective science teaching strategy and it has improved students’ learning 
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outcomes in sciences. Barker, Slingsby and Tilling (2001), Saidu, and Suleiman (2014) have 

reported a positive benefit of the use of outdoor instructional strategy in science teaching. 

Mygind (2009) found that students’ social relations improved, experienced less noise, and 

were more satisfied spending time in the forest than in the classroom. Fagerstam’s and 

Blom’s (2012) found that the participants perceived outdoor classroom to be more 

stimulating, fun and relevant than their usual school environment. Several of the students 

claimed it was a more interesting environment and exposure to fresh air made them feel more 

focused and alert.  

The Office of Standard in Education OFSTED’s (2004) appreciated the value of the 

educational instruction outside the classroom because of the given depth of curriculum, 

students’ social and interpersonal skills which are developed. However, Dillon, Rickinson, 

Sanders, Teamey and Benefield (2003) and Scott, Reid and Jones (2004)  have both raised a 

concern for empirical evidences for outdoor classroom instructions and the need for a 

conceptual understanding of learning activities that occur in the outdoor classroom. Through 

play activities, Dietz (2002) and Keeler (2008) established that children are naturally drawn 

to the outdoors. Hence, outdoor classroom may greatly serve as a means to achieving an 

educational goal because of its ability to observe and relate with natural habitat, and human 

created characteristics in their natural environment. It is also an interesting method of 

teaching, the process of growth in plant, reproduction in animal and the interdependence of 

the ecosystem among others (University of Tennessee Extension, 2006).  

It has been observed that pictures give life to words and thus Pictorial Instructional 

Strategy is very effective in teaching. Currently, even with the advent of the web-based 

technology, there is an upsurge in the use of visual images for teaching and learning. Hence, 

Purves, Sadava, Orlans and Heller (2011) and Madigan, Martinko and Parker (2011) stated 

that publishers of modern day biology textbooks have graced the text with illustrative images, 

often designed in interactive forms with web based links for learners. Interestingly, these 

quality graphic diagrams and photographic illustrations impress and motivate readers. 

Pictorial illustration is the use of pictures in the representation of verbal content of a reading 

material. Apart from written text, graphic representations in text have been said by authors to 

improve learning, (Hurst, 2011). Pictorial illustration strategy helps students with hearing 

impairment to focus on meaning, recognise words and also help them to better use their 

visual memory to compensate for the loss of their organ of hearing. Students with hearing 

impairment have greater ability and tendency to recall information better when such is 

presented in pictorial form. It can also improve their learning outcome in basic science. 
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Pictures have been extensively used as learning materials, in fact, Reid and Beveridge 

(2011) opined that pictures have extensively been used in teaching and learning because of 

their potential to stimulate attention and motivate learners as well as potential to facilitate 

reading. Again, the effectiveness of pictures in prose depends on the children’s differing 

reading abilities. The question, ‘would students with hearing impairment be able to read and 

have full comprehension of study materials when such are enhanced with pictures?’ The 

question has been addressed from multiple theoretical and procedural perspectives, with 

conflicting results (Filippatou, 2010). There is a common saying that ‘one picture is worth 

more than ten thousand words (Hibbing and Erickson, 2008). Pictures alone can provide the 

story or the information unsupported by the text. Where pictures are supported by text, 

pictures can give the same information as the text, thus, giving the reader two opportunities 

of gaining clear understanding (Piro, 2007).  

Pictorial illustration can be used to decorate a text and to establish the emotional 

atmosphere of the study. They are used to make the book attractive to potential purchasers 

and thus help to sell the book. Furthermore, the book, which looks attractive when decorated 

with pictures, motivates the child-reader or the resistant-reader to start to read and to continue 

to read the book. Still, illustrations give or present a wide range of visual experiences to 

readers and thus assist them to develop and appreciate pictorial materials. It is important to 

clarify that a pictorial instructional strategy is a mapping between similar features of those 

concepts, principles and formulas. Pictorial instructional strategy creates the opportunity of 

the simple introduction of analogue attribute to the students and preventing a situation where 

the students will mentally create attribute not mentioned. In using pictorial presentation, 

diagrams or photographs are used and most pictorial presentations are enhanced by 

explanations. Thus, it is technically called to as pictorial-verbal presentation (Oladiran, 

2014). 

Besides, some studies have shown that certain variables such as gender is capable of 

influencing learning outcomes. Consistently, gender issues have been a matter of debate 

among educators, researchers and other stakeholders alike. Macdonald and Hara (2010); 

Olatundun (2008) and Adekunle (2005) reported that female students had the higher 

environmental knowledge and attitude means scores than their male counterparts. On the 

other hands, Aremu and John (2007) and Olagunju (2007) found that students’ achievement 

scores were not impacted by gender differences. Wang and Cheng (2010) and Abiona (2008) 

observed no significant differences among male and female respondents who participated in 

their studies on environmental knowledge and attitude towards environmental education. This 
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review reveals that the influence of gender on learning outcomes in environmental education 

is still a controversial issue. Further research is, therefore, needed to investigate whether 

gender could influence environmental literacy of individuals. 

Gender is a personal variable related to academic achievement. Literature indicated 

that girls are more likely to attribute their success or failure to external factors except when 

reference is made to ability to affirm this. Emma (2013) stressed that 15 years old girl 

outperformed their male counterparts around the world in science. The scholar added that 

girls are extremely capable in science subject than their male counterpart. Bushra, Rabia, 

Anum and Rukhsana (2016) in a contrary view, reported that male students with hearing 

impairment outperformed female students with hearing impairment maybe due to visual-

spatial advantage and differences they have on sign language fluency and auditory 

deprivation. Fuchs and Woessmann (2008) reported a higher performance of male than 

females in a standardized mathematical and science test. 

The attributes displayed by students with hearing impairment largely depends on 

degree as well as onset of hearing loss (Gudyanga Waadesanga Eliphanos and Gudyanga, 

2014).  Onset of hearing loss refers to time at which the loss in the organ of hearing occurs. 

The most important yardstick for delineating a person with hearing disability is whether the 

condition is prelingual (that is, congenitally acquired prior to the acquisition of speech and 

language) or postlingual (that is, acquired after spoken language had been developed). Time 

at which an individual experiences hearing loss plays an important role in language ability, 

acquisition and development which in turn rubs on teaching and learning of Basic Science. 

Therefore, Shemesh (2010) stated that those who suffer prelingual hearing loss tend to be 

more functionally disabled than their counterparts with post lingual hearing loss. According 

to Adoyo (2008), language is not a necessary ingredient for complex cognitive processes.  

There is a misconception that the hearing impaired are limited in cognitive development 

hearing mechanism not brain damage. Deafness does not affect intellectual capacity to learn.  

Moore (1996) added that children who are deaf and/or hard of hearing have an average 

intelligence when tested on performance rather than verbal texts. 

A pre-lingual student with hearing impairment learning English as a second language 

may have difficulty in understanding concept in Basic Science because he/she might have 

been familiar with sign language which can affect his academic endeavour. Elemukan and 

Umeh (2014) averred that people who were born with hearing problems do not learn spoken 

language the way hearing people do. Poor readability has been characterized as one of the 

causative factors in the poor comprehension of the content of integrated sciences text 
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(Bomide, 2006 and Egbeama, 2008).In a typical science lesson, where a pupil has to learn 

English simultaneously with unfamiliar concepts and principles, difficulties are bound to 

arise. 

A pre-lingual student with hearing impairment always has an experience with sign 

language early in life thereby, increasing his or her level of understanding language better 

than a post-lingual student with hearing impairment who cannot understand sign language 

easily due to his sudden loss of hearing. Hence, there is a great affinity between 

communication skills and cognitive process among children with post-lingual hearing 

impairment. Oyewumi (2013) revealed that students with hearing impairment regardless of 

onset of such condition presents some psychological maladjustment and their educational 

outcomes have not been parallel to those of their hearing peers because of their inability to 

respond to verbal stimuli within and outside the classroom. This could have effect on how 

students follow instruction in the classroom, their attitude to learning and how they relate 

with their environments. Also, learning by sight alone poses a great challenge to academic of 

students with hearing impairment (Mayaka, 2011). Thus, this presents a huge task for 

educators and researchers to find innovative strategies that will allow the participation of 

students with hearing impairment during a teaching-learning process to develop a positive 

attitude and interact with their surroundings. It is against this background that the study 

investigated outdoor classroom and pictorial instructional strategies as determinants of 

achievement in and attitude to Basic Science among students with hearing impairment in 

Ibadan, Nigeria. 

1.2 Statement of the Problem 

The poor performance of students with hearing impairment in Basic Science points to 

the fact that the teaching methods employed have not been effective. It has been observed 

that most Basic Science teachers use the ‘chalk and talk’ method in instructing students and 

hardly can vital abstract contents in Basic Science be effectively communicated to the 

students theoretically. Conventional methods of teaching have been observed to disallow full 

participation of students with hearing impairment during lessons which in turn do not 

improve their academic achievement and attitudes towards Basic Science.  

Hence, several strategies have been proposed to rectify this pedagogical anomaly. 

Such include demonstration, or coach style, authority or lecture style, facilitator or activity 

style and hybrid, or blended style. The increase in poor learning outcomes of students with 

hearing impairment in basic science is worrisome. Due to communication difficulties 
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experienced by students with hearing impairment to understand vital information about 

nature, natural resources, living things and non-living things, learning of concepts in Basic 

Science is hampered.  Students with hearing impairment have limited a opportunity to benefit 

from conventional mode of receiving academic instruction as a result of communication 

deficiency. This condition has a negative impact on their attitude studying basic science as a 

subject and more importantly development of appropriate behaviour towards the 

environment.   

In fact, teachers of students with hearing impairment always find it difficult to express 

some scientific terms in sign language which has a ripple effects on their learning outcome in 

basic science. Studies have been conducted on science teaching to students with disabilities 

but there is paucity in literature on teaching science to students with hearing impairment. 

Therefore, there is need for science teachers to develop activities that will encourage active 

learning among students with hearing impairment. Hence, this study seeks to determine the 

effect of outdoor classroom and pictorial illustration instructionalstrategies on learning 

outcomes (achievement inand attitude to Basic Science) among students with hearing 

impairment at the Junior Secondary School level in some selected integrated schools in 

Ibadan. It also examines the moderating effect of gender and onset of hearing loss on the 

dependent variables in the study. 

1.3 Purpose of the Study 

This study investigatedoutdoor classroom and pictorial illustration strategies as 

determinants of students with hearing impairment achievement in and attitude to Basic 

Science.The specific purpose of the study includes to: 

1. determine whether outdoor classroom and pictorial illustration strategies would have 

influence on learning outcome of students with hearing impairment in basic science; 

2. ascertain whether gender difference would have influence on learning outcome of 

students with hearing impairment and 

3. investigate if onset of hearing loss would have effect on learning outcome of students 

with hearing impairment in basic science. 
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1.4 Hypotheses 

The following null hypotheses were formulated and be tested at 0.05 level of significance: 

Ho1: There is no significant main effect of treatments (outdoor classroom and pictorial 

illustration) on students’ with hearing impairment: 

1. achievement in basic science 

2. attitude to basic science 

Ho2: There is no significant main effect of gender on the students’: 

1. achievement in basic science 

2. attitude to basic science 

Ho3: There is no significant main effect of onset of hearing loss on students with hearing: 

1. achievement in basic science 

2. attitude to basic science 

Ho4: There is no significant interaction effects of treatment and gender on students’: 

1. achievement in basic science 

2. attitude to basic science 

Ho5: There is no significant interaction effects of treatment (outdoor classroom and 

pictorial illustration) and onset of hearing loss on students’: 

1. achievement in basic science 

2. attitude to basic science 

Ho6: There is no significant interaction effects of gender and onset of hearing loss on 

students’: 

1. achievement in basic science 

2. attitude to basic science 

Ho7: There is no significant interaction effects of treatment, (outdoor classroom and 

pictorial illustration) gender and onset of hearing loss on students’: 

1. achievement in basic science 

2. attitude to basic science 

 

1.5 Significance of the Study 

This study is significant in that its findings would assist students with hearing 

impairment to develop the knowledge, skills, experiences and positive attitude which are 

required for becoming scientists. Moreover, since the study describes the objectives of basic 

science, all students who wish to become scientist would definitely benefit from findings this 
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study. The implementation of outdoor classroom and pictorial instructional strategies on 

learning outcome in this study could facilitate effective teaching and learning of basic science 

to students with hearing impairment. The challenges of teaching are to help students with 

hearing impairment develop skills which enable them to successfully cope with demands of 

life. 

Consequently, this study would further assist special educator in developing students 

who are positive thinkers, successful problem solvers and lifelong learners. This would serve 

as a basis for professional development in special education. Special educators could receive 

further training on effective research-based basic science programmes to strengthen teacher 

capability in handling children with hearing impairment in the class. The study would serve 

as a guide to policy makers in organsing in-service training for stakeholders in the field of 

hearing impairment on appropriate strategies for teaching basic science for learners with 

hearing impairment. The study would enlighten parents of children with hearing impairment 

that their children can study sciences in spite of their disabilities. The study would serve as a 

knowledge-based data bank and intellectual source for future researchers and policy 

formulation for the government. 

1.6 Scope of the Study 

This study investigated outdoor classroom and pictorial instructional strategies as 

determinantsof learning outcomes among students with hearing impairment in Basic Science 

in Ibadan. However, the study comprised Junior Secondary School Two (JSS II) Basic 

Science students with hearing impairment in Ibadan, Oyo state. Three integrated schools were 

purposivelyselected from three Local Government Areas. These schools are Methodist 

Grammar School (Deaf unit), Bodija, HLA Grammar School, Agodi Gate Ibadan and IMG 

Grammar School, Sharp Corner Oke-Ado, all in Ibadan. The moderating effect of gender and 

onset of hearing loss were also investigated .The content covered the following from the 

J.S.S.2 Basic Science; living things (Habitats) adaptive features of living things in the 

habitats, characteristics of organisms in the same habitat, uniqueness of human being, human 

being as intelligent animals, chemicals (its classes, uses and hazardous nature, and changes in 

living things (Growth and Development)). 
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1.7 Operational Definition of Terms 

Achievement: Accomplishment of students with hearing impairment before and after in test 

score items exposure to the instructional strategies. 

Attitude: The combination of sense, belief and values to Basic science as measured by 

students’ attitude to Basic Science questionnaire. 

Basic Science Achievement:this refers to test scores in Basic science achievement teast 

based on the Basic science concepts taught using outdoor classroom, pictorial illustration and 

conventional instructional strategies. It was measured using Basic Science achievement test 

(BSAT) as instrument  

Gender: This refers to male and female students with hearing impairment who participated 

in the study. 

Learning Outcomes: This refers to the achievement and attitude of students with hearing 

impairment in basic science. 

Onset of Hearing Loss: It is the time students with hearing impairment became deaf, either 

before language acquisition (Pre-lingual) or after acquisition of language (Post Lingual) 

Outdoor classroom: It is the teaching activity done outside the classroom which involves 

field experiment and field trip. 

Pictorial illustration strategy: Instructional Strategy involves pictures representation in 

terms of the concepts/topics used for teaching of basic science to students with hearing 

impairment. 

Student with Hearing Impairment: These are learners with communication difficulties 

especially those who could not benefit from oral communication and they are in 

integrated/special schools. 
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CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

2.1 Conceptual review 

2.1.1 Concept of hearing impairment 

Hearing loss refers to a partial or full ability of the hearing organ to perceive sound 

waves. It is a condition which may occur unilaterally or bilaterally in human ear which may 

either occur permanently or temporarily. The loss of sense of hearing may affect children’s 

ability to develop and learn language while at adult, it may result in difficulties in reading 

(Encyclopædia Britannica, 2001; Lasak, Allen, McVay, and Lewis, 2014).  According to the 

World Health Organisation (2015), hearing loss may result in psychological distress which 

includes but not limited to loneliness, aggression, tantrums and many other psychosocial 

dysfunctions. The condition presented by loss in hearing sensitivity may be as a result of 

trauma to the head or ear, infections, birth complication, genetic disorders, old age, exposure 

to loud noise, maternal disease, sexually transmitted infections such as rubella and syphilis or 

drug abuse. The loss of hearing sensitivity is usually diagnosed when it is difficult to perceive 

sound waves above recommended decibel of 25. Basically, hearing loss can be said to be 

mild, moderate, moderately-severe, severe and profound (World Health Organisation, 2015). 

It is interesting to know that hearing loss as condition is preventable through 

immunisation, reduced exposure to loud noise, adequate pregnancy care, judicious use of 

drug as well as regular checking of the hearing organ by qualified professionals (WHO, 

2015). While WHO (2015) suggested a reduced exposure to loud noises. Also, World Health 

Organisation in 2018 noted that the reduction in the use of personal audio players among 

young individuals will limit exposures to noise. More so early intervention and care for 

children will help to identify hearing loss in children and adequate attention will be made to 

ameliorate the difficulties posed by the condition. Although, hearing aids, manual 

communication, cochlea implants, lip reading and closed captioned television may help to 

develop the language ability of students with hearing loss. 
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About 360 to 538 million individuals across the globe suffer moderate to severe hearing 

loss (WHO, 2008) while about 108 million individuals with moderate to severe hearing loss 

are from the low and middle income countries. According toWHO (2013) approximately 32 

million were younger than 15 years old, of these 7.5 million were younger than 5 years. In 

Sub-Saharan Africa the burden of hearing impairment among children, adult and elderly are 

enormous. According to Elzouki, (2012) about half the population of individuals with hearing 

loss had the experience of the condition at a younger age. However, The National Association 

of the Deaf (2014) stated that persons with hearing loss who use sign language as a means of 

communication are members of the same culture _‘Deaf Culture”. Hence, while amplification 

devices are encouraged to enhance their residual hearing, many in the deaf community see 

such gesture as a means of eliminating their cultural identity (Sparrow, 2005). 

The occurrence of a diminished sensitivity to sound signals of the hearing 

predetermines hearing loss. Therefore, persons who are unable to be sensitive to auditory 

signals sound and speech frequencies are known as persons with hearing impairment or hard 

of hearing. Largely, the severity of sound insensitivity in terms of hearing loss is used to 

categorise persons with hearing loss. The condition of loss of sense of hearing may result 

from age, noise and many other factors that are resident in the society as well as in 

individuals. Most conditions of loss of hearing are progressive and irreversible. Although, the 

condition is manageable, it depends on the cause, extent of damage and degree of hearing 

loss. For most severe conditions of hearing loss especially when the site of lesion resides in 

the innermost part of the ear, a surgical procedure may be beneficial while in other situation; 

amplification devices such as hearing aids can be recommended. Basically, early intervention 

and consistent use of amplification devices are essential for enhancing the residual hearing 

for optimal performance for the purpose of interpersonal relationship, intellectual 

development and academic performances (Moss and St Laurent 2001). 

While the level and severity of hearing loss differs among those living with such a 

condition, Stinson and Whitmire (2000) noted that communication modes and strategy also 

vary with respect to curriculum content and ability of students with hearing impairment. In 

most situations, Stinson and Whitmire (2000) opined that teachers and instructor engage the 

use of total and manual communication methods to disseminate information to learners with 

hearing impairment because of their potency over the oral approach to teaching. The oral 

approach which has been used as a conventional teaching strategy for the hearing students 

would not in any way be an appropriate instructional technique for teaching learners with 

hearing loss because, learners with hearing impairment are visual learners. In other words, 
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they learn better from what they could see and feel. Moss (1995) contends that many students 

with hearing loss lack access to incidental learning but they could learn incidentally when 

images are involved. Therefore, teachers of students who are deaf and or hard of hearing may 

support their teaching with colourful printed images, gestures and real images. According to 

Stinson and Whitmire (2000), classroom sitting arrangement is a crucial factor to be 

considered in order for the learners with hearing impairment to have full access to facial 

expression, lips, and reading have an unhindered glare of all body languages of the instructor. 

More so, instructors should allow for preferential sitting arrangements according to their 

needs of the learners while index cards and questioning techniques that will provoke the 

thought of learners should be encouraged. 

There should be an avenue for information and announcement of school activities 

either in written or captioned format. Also sign language or verbal interpreting should be put 

into consideration for use in order to pass across various thought and provides students with 

notes during classroom activities. Also recommended was the inclusion of sign language 

tutorials in the school curriculum while various adaptations of teaching activities, materials 

such as textbooks, sitting arrangements, and many more, assignments and mainstreamed 

instructions should be adopted for teaching learners with hearing loss (Adoyo, 2008). A pull-

out programme can be instituted for extral time and adaptation of instructional pacing is 

necessary. When necessary targeted supports are given, Reed (2008) noted that learners 

whose sense of hearing is non-functional can effectively function and succeed in the regular 

classroom. This is because the link between the special needs teachers and the general 

education teachers (Hegarty, 1993) need to be strengthened especially, when learners with 

hearing loss are stalled by a system of education that seems unsuitable for their hearing mode 

with barriers of attitude, lack of resources, vision and will (Hodkinson and Vickerman, 2009). 

Gudyanga, et al (2014) reported that children with hearing impairment may have 

partial or full hearing loss on either of the ears.  The hearing handicap as a result of inability 

to receive and express message and thought causes serious problem on the part of the 

students.  Persons with hearing loss often suffer a devastating experience which can be very 

traumatic and they are manyat time absent minded (Hetu, Jones and Ghetty, 1993).  Moore 

(1996) opined that problems of delayed speech and language experienced by most individuals 

who have difficulties in one or either ear experience a narrow opportunitie for social 

interactions and ability to enjoy satisfaction in their social relationship with peers, family and 

other members of the society. 
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2.1.2 Attitude of Students with Hearing impairment to Basic Science 

Attitude is one of the major determining factors that shape human identity. It is a 

major component that influences peoples’ dispositions of hate, dislike, agreeing and 

disagreeing, persuasion and argument, love and favouritism, and many other attitudinal 

dispositions. As stated by Rubinstein (1986), attitude which though, is not constant is 

predisposition and inclination that influences behaviour of an individual which can be 

assessed as either negative or positive (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). According to Aiken 

(1970), based on stimulus either positive or negative, concepts or situation, attitude is a 

predisposition that is learnt by an individual which as well moderate the intensity of a 

particular feeling or stability. In terms of basic science, Orhum (2007) described attitude as a 

measure of aggregated disposition towards basic scientific activities, its usefulness to 

individual and the society at large. Attitude is a response to some stimuli which has been 

mostly associated with actual practices associated with emotional responses (Anastasi, 1990). 

Whether exhibited as favourable or unfavourable, attitude of an individual is expressed in 

feelings, inclinations or beliefs to act towards a phenomenon (Zimbardo and Leippe, 1991). 

Greenwald McGhee and Schwarts (2002) revered that an individual action is easy to predict 

attitude the attitude is understood because attitude as a concept involves evaluation. When 

association between an object and its evaluative process is strong, then the attitude may 

become more accessible. McGhee and Schwarts (2002) were of the opinion that attitude is 

needed for an individual to be potent only if it is a potent action. 

Over the years, academic achievements of students at all levels of education have 

been impacted on by attitude towards various subjects. Either negative or positive, attitude of 

students have developed different dispositions towards various subjects. Hence, this 

disposition affects basic science (Greenwald, McGhee and Schwartz, 2002) Javis and Pell 

observed (2005)that students’ perception of sciences was changed positively after they were 

exposed to space science and visited a science centre. A positive disposition towards basic 

science is a reflection of good emotional feelings towards a subject while a negative attitude 

may negatively influence the performance in different subjects. Positive disposition towards 

basic science influence students’ behaviour and thus tend to enjoy better performance in their 

academics, and desirable willingness to learn from science instruction. It is quite unfortunate 

that while positive attitude enhances academic achievement, a negative attitude results in a 

problem of repeated failures in basic science (Nicolaidou and Philippou, 2003).Adigun 

(2014) asserted that the condition of Basic Science teaching and learning for students with 

special needs is very discouraging in most developing nations of the world like Nigeria. 
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Salend (2001) reported that students’ performance in Science in public examinations has been 

consistently low. Al-Methen and Wilkinson (1992) revealed that lack of confidence in 

knowledge acquired during science instructions have significantly led to the dismal failure in 

Basic Sciences. Iqbal and Sharif (2006) opined that the traditional science curriculum and 

teaching method are the main reasons for poor science concept of students with hearing 

impairment. 

Students, when exposed to basic science, tend to have positive attitude at first to the 

subject but such positive attitude may be reduced as time goes on or changed drastically to 

negative attitude as they continue in teaching-learning process (Kogce, Yildiz, Aydin and 

Altindag, 2009). Soyibo and Ishola(1986) mentioned some general characteristics of attitude 

as a predisposition to respond, that is readiness to behaviour rather than actual behaviour 

toward an attitude object, amendable to change that is the alteration of attitude especially that 

which is strongly held, requires substantial press. It produces consistency among its various 

manifestations, in an individual’s behaviour toward an attitude object,a phenomenon that has 

intensity and a directional quality ,a results from experience and therefore is learned, that is, 

acquired through experiences that have profound affective component and more than 

different forms of learning are transmitted through the process of imitation, modelling and 

identification within the peer group and remains latent until associated signs or objects evoke 

it to influence the behaviour of the individual towards the stimulus sign or object. 

Neathery (1997) also found that science achievement correlates with a positive 

attitude toward science. Research suggests that attitude and achievement are closely linked. 

However, the precise relationship between them has been the subject of considerable debate. 

Studies have consistently shown that positive attitudes correspond with increased 

achievement in a wide range of science subjects (Nwagbo, 2006). Research findings of 

Eccles (2007) and Krogh (2005) have shown that attitude and achievement have a close 

affinity. However, the point of intersection between both has been a subject of discussion. 

Basically, achievement in sciences is greatly influenced by students’ disposition as well as 

strategy used by instructors in dissemination of scientific instructions. Therefore, 

understanding the attitudes of students with hearing impairment is very important in 

supporting the achievement and interest towards developing a sustainable environment. 

Studies such as Dhindsa and Chung (2003) have previously investigated students’ attitude 

towards several aspects of sciences.In this study, students with hearing impairment were not 

considered. This can partly camouflage the attitude of students with hearing impairment 
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because science is not viewed a homogenous subject.There is a need to beam research lights 

on basic science in relation to students with hearing impairment. 

Based on the foregoing, attitude can be seen as having three components according to 

Multi component model of Attitude (Maio, Maio and Haddock, 2010). This involves 

cognitive (thoughts, beliefs, attributes), affective (emotions and feelings) as well as 

behavioural information (experiences, past events, or action tendency). The affective involves 

feelings of like/dislike, love/hate, sympathetic nervous system responses and verbal 

statements of affect. The cognitive involves perceptual responses, beliefs about or factual 

knowledge of the object and verbal statements of cognition, verbal statements concerning 

overt actions, action tendencies, verbal statements concerning behaviour (Anyanwu, 1993). 

These three components are related and hence exert a mutual influence on attitude. Students’ 

attitudes towards science education have been largely influenced by several factors which 

have consistently played a vital role. These factors include but not limited to those factors 

that are inherent or have an association with the learners themselves. These students’ specific 

factors may include achievement scores (Kogce etal., 2009), science anxiety, motivation of 

the extrinsic level, self-concept and students’ perception of self (Tahar, Ismail, Zamani and 

Adnan, 2010) and school experiences (Klein, 2004). Aside from factors that are inherent or 

have an association with the learners, other factors are those that are inherent in the school 

vis-à-vis teachers and the teaching prowess. The school could influence how, why and what 

teachers teach as well as attitude of learners towards teaching, classroom management, 

content management, teachers personality, opinion of learners and attitude towards basic 

science (Yilmaz, Altun and Olkun, 2010),teachers pedagogy, reinforcement (Papanastasiou, 

2000), teachers’ beliefs (Cater and Norwood, 2010) and attitude toward basic science (Ford, 

1994). 

Also, societal, home and environmental factors could impact the students’ attitude 

towards the basic science. Tobias (1993) and Kogce etal (2009) posted that other causes 

might be responsible for students’ attitude towards basic sciences which could as well include 

parents’ educational background, parents’ occupation and expectation. Through the influence 

of perception, attitude towards learning can be influenced and thus could results to seeing a 

students coming out with a pleasant grades or even into grades that may fall below 

expectation. The affective and cognitive processes are inter-related phenomenon that is 

directed by organic interaction (Onwuka, 1981). It thus affects the way people think. In 

support of (Onwuka, 1981), Bruner (1960) was of the opinion that required positive attitude 

towards learning activities and sciences in particular exposes learners to better academic 
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gains.The inclusion and promotion of more efficient and effective teaching strategies for 

teaching and learning sciences-related concepts as well as the need to enhance positive 

attitude towards science education have been projected by Henderson, Fisher and Fraser 

(2009). According to the researchers, the need for utilization of effective teaching strategies 

and attempts to develop positive attitude towards teaching and learning of science are 

measure up to enhance better science achievement which could be obtained by maintaining  

positive learning in a more student centred learning environment with greater reflection of 

positive teacher-student and student-student  interactions (Scott, 2008). As noted by Achor 

(2008), instructional strategies that arouse students’ interest, that are activity-oriented and 

learner-centred are effective in teaching basic science. Examples of such instructional 

strategies are outdoor classroom and pictorial illustration. 

2.1.3 Concept of Outdoor Classroom Instructional Strategy 

Outdoor classroom is an enquiry based learning which benefits students in multiple 

ways. Positive attitude, investment in the environment and community and achievement not 

only in science but in other curricular areas have been noted through inquiry-based science 

(Yager and Akcay, 2009). Inquiry-learning can take place in a schoolyard, a classroom, a 

school/community garden, or a local park. Outdoor classroom has been utilized to help 

students care about their local environments, building stewardship for the area in which they 

live (Lakin, 2006). Positive attitudes and increased student engagement have been observed 

when inquiry learning is utilized (Elliot and Page, 2010; Lakin, 2006). Educating students 

with hearing impairment outside the four walls of the classroom is an essential component of 

the school learning and teaching techniques. It is a strategy that affords learners the 

opportunity for fresh breeze and ultimately an opportunity for instructors and learners to 

relate with each other than. The outdoor teaching strategy comprise of the field trips in 

biology where learners are instructed to search and observe organisms found in the school 

garden or visiting a botanical or the zoological garden or the museum. The outdoor strategy is 

currently enjoying a wide acceptance because if its benefits over other teaching strategies 

used in teaching sciences.  

The concept of outdoor strategy enhances the teaching of arts and history, geography 

and other science subjects (The Education and Skills Committee of the House of Commons 

of the United Kingdom, 2008). Aside for the benefit of the outdoor to students and teachers, 

the community as well also derives a sense of belonging with those who engaged in the 

outdoor teaching and learning processes. In other words, a bond is created with adequate 
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connection with and understanding of every aspect of the project done by the school. It makes 

both the school and the community to be conscious of the environment and therefore take 

control of it for sustainable development (Kudryavtsev, Krasny, Stedman and Richard 2012). 

The outdoor strategy is aimed at ensuring that learners (learners with hearing impairment 

inclusive) are equipped with ability to have social and personal development with a reduced 

adversities and ability to have a deeper connection with nature.  

The educational strategy that uses the outdoor type encompasses the specific domains 

of the natural environment, self and that of others. While the emphasis of these domains have 

relative emphasis that varies from each others depending on the programme it’s being used 

for, the outdoor strategy is designed to teach some survival skills that can drastically reduce 

recidivism but enhance the development of leadership skills, improved problem solving 

skills, boost team spirit, increased connectivity with the natural environment and promotion 

of spirituality (Kudryavtsev ,Stedman and Richard, 2012).The works of Ajala (2010) 

indicated that educational trips provide opportunity for real and first hand experience, 

motivates and arouse the interest of learners, make learning real and permanent,  give 

students  first-hand information about the needs of the community, provide an avenue for 

exploration and foster positive interaction between the school and the community. It involves 

different forms of activities by students, teachers, and by extension community members. 

Such activities include discussing critical environmental issues and problems, visiting sites 

such as markets, forests, dumpsites and riversides. 

There is an increase in the awareness and need to include outdoor teaching strategies 

in instructional activities because of its proven benefits to students. Outdoor classroom has 

raised curiosity about arts and history develops social skills and enhances attitude and 

achievement in sciences and geography (Nixon, 2007). The outdoor classroom activities have 

effectively engaged all sense organs needed for scientific investigation and exploration. The 

outdoor classroom has effectively brought closer to learners a first-hand experience of a real 

world and constructive knowledge about approaches to scientific (Dietz, 2002) and learning 

experiences. Therefore, Dietz (2002) advocated outdoor classroom strategy because of its 

ability to stimulate the brain and activate it for perception in actual contact with phenomena 

of interest. With the availability of learning materials on the internet, some teachers and 

students may question why educational trips are needed anymore. Educational trips can be 

troublesome and difficult to organise and supervise. However, it provide learning 

opportunities that cannot be experienced in the classroom as discovered by some 

researchers.According to American Institutes for Research (2005), active participation in 
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outdoor instruction for students with disabilities enhances their social performances and 

emotional wellbeing. It is a strategy that gives full support to education of children and it 

provides an opportunity for students to spend time and relate with the natural environment. 

Outdoor classroom opens them up to the world outside made them excited about learning 

(discovering) after the students attend outdoor classroom. 

1. Academic Impacts 

According to American Institutes for Research (2005), outdoor classroom strategy 

presents an avenue for instructor to expose their learners to an extensive hands-on experience 

of science instructions with a solid foundation to support later instructions in the classroom. 

This strategy assists learners to have connection between the classroom and their real world 

while it motivates learners. Others include the following: 

• a very good science experience for learners to explore the beauty of nature in different 

habitat. In fact, it as well affords learners the opportunity to see beyond printed text 

and assessment or evaluation. 

• it provides opportunity for learners to develop language skills with reinforced 

vocabularies for students with hearing loss. 

• when students engage in outdoor teaching, they have the ability to engage in both 

physical and mental work which gives them opportunity to shine. 

• Based on the learning styles, students are exposed to opportunities that help to expose 

learning styles that suite each and everyone and thus tend to improve in the academic 

or learning outcomes most especially when practical skills are involved. Many 

students are auditory/verbal or kinaesthetic learners. 

Students’ new environment; interest; the nature of curriculum; the less prescriptive nature of 

school type and hands-on strategies with a range of opportunities for variants of programmes 

have been identified as that support students’ learning. 

2. Social-Emotional Impacts 

Though, there are many benefits of engaging in academic activities but an outdoor 

classroom enhances emotional development as well as social connectedness. Outdoor 

teaching help to develop students’ self-esteem reduces anti-social behaviour exhibited by 

students and also promote academic relationship between students and students. 
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1. Self-esteem: By boosting learners’ confidence and independence, outdoor teaching 

strategies facilitate the enhancement of students’ self-esteem and it provides an 

avenue for the students to high performance in the academic activities. 

2. Relationships among Peers: one of the major benefits of the outdoor instruction is its 

ability to encourage socialization and the potential of learning together, boot self 

confidence and gives students the privilege to establish positive relationship with 

others within and outside the school settings while it as well expose students to 

various social gatherings where they can efficiently learn new concepts and ideas 

while they build strong emotions. 

3. Behaviour and Discipline: The behaviour of some students may be impacted 

positively during the outdoor classroom strategy because the strategy emphasis on 

mutual respect for all both amongst the students as well as amongst teachers and 

students. The outdoor teaching strategy enables teachers to efficiently interact 

individually with their learners. In fact, the strategy allows for a close monitoring of 

learners based on its small size nature and then help to instil desirable behaviours in 

learners. Responsibilities and respects are the hallmark of the outdoor classroom 

instructions (Kudryavtsev, et al 2012). 

The outdoor teaching strategy also encourages equality between student with hearing 

impairment and their hearing peers. It eradicates the issue of labelling and encourage social 

inclusion both within and outside the classroom setting. It is a strategy that promotes 

discipline, determination, motivation and structure for equal opportunity for every member of 

the class.The EcoSchools Toolkit (2013) asserted that participation of students in outdoor 

classroom requires alternative management other than that is required for the indoor 

classroom settings while appropriate behaviour of students who have had a prior experience 

with outdoor learning can be modified. 

1. In order to develop cooperative attitude among the learners, instructors should discuss 

with the learners some ground rules to follow during the outdoor sessions. When this 

is done, the rules should be placed in a conspicuous place for it to be accessible to all 

learners. Each ground rule should be clarified and displayed on the bulletin board or 

the clipboard in a shorter but understandable version. 

2. Concerns about anticipated issues should be addressed and fears of exclusion should 

be addressed. 
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3. School playground should be a site for direct learning rather than engaging the 

students in a learning situation whose location may not do the needful to teaching 

students with hearing impairment. 

4. For a direct experience of outdoor teaching, the school playground may better serve 

the purpose as a site for the outdoor strategies. 

5. For rapid behaviour change, the outdoor teaching may be a faster approach because 

students can learn better in this medium as an extension of the classroom. 

6. Teachers should use the outdoor strategy to ensure that students stay on task while 

giving support to each other. 

7. Various ways by which learners can give helping hands to each other and when they 

can call for assistance in their tasks should be itemised. 

2.1.4 Pictorial Illustration Instructional Strategy 

Teachers have consistently striven to improve their efficiencies and improve the 

performance of students alike. This is done through the use of essential tools and instructional 

materials needed by students for effective teaching and learning of school subjects which 

make learning more practical, realistic, interesting and appealing. The use of instructional 

materials in teaching-learning process facilitate active participation in the teaching process by 

students during classroom sessions. More importantly, the use of instructional tools help to 

build students’ self actualization and self-confidence while it as well provides students with 

the opportunity of rapid skill acquisition, knowledge and development. Instructional materials 

also known as teaching aids are regarded as materials and equipment used for demonstration 

and practical in the classroom by teachers for students to learn and perform better in the 

school subjects (Ibeneme, 2000). In a similar vein, Ikerionwu (2000) noted that instructional 

materials are devices, materials or facilities that aid the presentation of the teachers to their 

learners in a logical manner. 

As stated by Mayer (2006), pictures represent both words inform of spoken text and 

spoken text as well as pictures inform of photos, videos, animations and illustrations. Mayer 

(2006) was of the opinion that when images are supplemented with text, learners tend to have 

a good grasp of learnt materials. He further reiterated that based on the cognitive theory, 

images can contribute positively to the learning experiences of learners when such images are 

used in a way that is consistent with appropriate teaching techniques. There is currently new 

dimension to teaching and learning experiences that currently create new challenged and 

opportunities for teaching, learning and assessment of same when digital images of high 
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qualities are used. Based on the present visually-oriented community, textual information is 

no more a dominant mode of instruction and information (Duygulu, Freitas, and Forsyth, 

2006). 

Since time immemorial, presentation of pictures has served as a tool for expression of 

public ideas, culture and traditions that thrive as iconic gestures with or without specialized 

trainings. However, the present day society has strategies to transmit a larger amount of 

information and pictures as road signs, illustration in textbooks, audio visual broadcast, 

drawings and maps among others. Pictorial presentations have a deep root in the human mind 

with the visual cortex human beings manages visual information which is presented in the 

brain particularly when the perceptual processing is at the lower level (Pylyshyn, 

2006).According to Carney and Levin (2005) in Fang (2006), the benefits of pictures to the 

literacy development of students and behaviour of learners outweighs any potential 

disadvantages of using picture in the teaching processes. Based on the benefits, Fang (2006) 

itemized six roles played by picture among texts: This includes the ability to help to establish 

settings; character development; ability to effectively develop a plot; it supports text 

coherence; and it as well reinforces a text. More so, pictures in text promote creativity, 

motivate readers, foster aesthetic appreciation and serves as mental scaffolds with a greater 

ability to promote language and literacy of students (Fang, 2006). 

 According to Roberts (2008), instructional charts represent pictorial and graphical 

representations of ideas, phenomena, concepts or materials which are used for instructional 

purposes with the sole aim and focus on the learners’ minds regarding what is learnt. 

Instructional chart does not only focus on learners’ mind, its impact is as well felt on how it 

aids the memory and recall ability of learners. There is great potential exhibited by learners 

when their education is facilitated with visual aids such as pictures, posters, charts than when 

their teaching-learning activities are done in abstract or they are subjected to imaginative 

teaching process. Charts and other visial images when they are properly harnessed, utilized or 

manipulated by teachers have the capability to arouse learners’ curiosities, stimulate interest 

and enable students to have a broad view of concepts. Concepts and ideas are better 

understood by students if they have visual representations of those concepts or ideas 

(Schnotz, 2006). Students can use images to communicate concepts or ideas; to create a 

visual record of classroom/athletic events, field trips, experiment, or their work for sharing 

with peers and parents on websites, blogs, or digital newsletter. This method can enhance 

audience engagement with their presentation by embedding images. The teachers can also use 
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images as graphs or charts for presenting empirical data in all disciplines involving data 

analysis.  

2.1.5 Academic achievement of Students with Hearing Impairment in Basic Science 

Academic achievement is the performance and outcome of learning activieties in which 

students engages in. It is the extent students with hearing impairment can go in order to 

ensure that their educational goal is realised. The end of the term examination or the 

formative assessment scores are used to measure the level of achievement, however, there is 

yet to be a consensus on the best modalities or rules of engagement to assessing the academic 

achievement of these learners with hearing impairment. More so, the aspect of knowledge to 

be measure in order to determine the academic achievement is currently under discussion 

measure researchers. 

Students with hearing impairment often experience difficulties in the science educational 

environment with lack of visual materials to which they are exposed such as textbooks, class, 

outlines, maps, laboratory experiments, field trips among others. Careful considerations are 

not given to students with hearing impairment in terms of subject matter and materials 

employed by the teacher. The pool achievement of students in science subjects is very 

discouraging. Sciences as school subjects have been regarded as difficult subjects by learners 

with hearing impairment due to there nature and requirements in both the concrete and 

abstract concepts. This is largely due to the fact that traditional science teaching has over the 

years depended mostly on verbal instruction only in teaching children with hearing 

impairment. The principle of learning science is based on the fact that science concepts learnt 

must be retained for problem solving and reflective thinking. This requires constructing and 

relating new ideas from already existing knowledge in the child’s mind. However, this has 

been found lacking in most instructional strategies employed by teachers in the classroom. In 

addition, teachers of hearingimpaired pupils do not give careful considerations to the methods 

by which subject matter, learner and teacher interacts. Similarly, science as a subject involves 

experiments and observations which require vision thereby a need for an effective pictorial 

instructional strategy and the appropriate instructional materials for teaching primary science 

to students with hearing impairment are therefore necessary (Lasak et al, 2014). 

 Rawlings (2009) added that knowledge gained from science education can be utilized 

in understanding new concepts, take well-informed decision and pursue new interest. Basic 

science education helps in broadening curiosity and develops certain scientific ways of 
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thinking such as being open-minded, not jumping into conclusions and ability to think 

critically. The effectiveness of the quality of science programme needs to be known 

(Onwuegbuna, 2005). Mustapha (2001) further maintained that educational programmes are 

assessed to determine the extent to which the purposes for such programmes are being 

achieved.Egunjobi and Sangodoyin, (2013) highlighted some advantages of learning science, 

which includes enhancement of observational abilities, critical thinking as well as facilitation 

of understanding of the world. 

 However, reverse is the case. It is not the same for students with hearing impairment 

in conventional classroom in the study of basic science and contributing their own quota to 

creating new ideas and innovations that will indeed be of benefit to them as individuals and 

contribute to national development because of inadequate learning experiences due to hearing 

loss.Muraina (2015) pointed out that academic achievement of students irrespective of their 

ability or disability especially at the secondary school level is not only for effectiveness of the 

teaching and learning but that of determinant of the future of youths. 

Vigne and Ryan (2008) reported that students with hearing impairment face 

communication barrier, during instructional processes in the classroom, when concepts seem 

unclear and students with hearing impairment find it difficult to comprehend concepts, it is 

imperative for sign language interpreters to get and isolate technical terms used during 

classroom instruction and use all means to ensure that students with hearing impairment  in 

such classrooms clearly iunderstand  the concept under discussion. The process described 

when used by sign language interpreters is called Conceptual Sign Language (CSL). 

Unfortunately, (CSL) is rarely employed by sign language interpreters. Due to its time-

consuming nature, it can cause a significant delay and slow down the flow of the instructor. 

Therefore, it is highly imperative for both the students with hearing impairment, sign 

language interpreters as well as the instructors to communicate briefly about the concept in 

order for the students with hearing impairment to clearly understand. Ultimately, students 

themselves are responsible for the acquisition of needed educational materials such as books 

and some visual aids.According to Al-Methen and Wikinson, (1992) academic problems 

experienced by students are a product of impaired self-conceot, maladjustment, anxiety, 

school and home environmental inadequacies, unresponsive curricula, and pressures from 

peers. 

As noted by Gaustad and Kluwin (2009); Kluwin and Stinson (2013), students with 

hearing impairment differ in their various communication modes. In other words, onset of 

hearing loss may largely influence their communication approaches. While some may require 
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the use of assistive listening devices, others may prefer the use of sign language interpreters 

than relying on speech reading in the classroom; others prefer to express and receive 

communication through signing. The issue of academic achievement among students with 

hearing impairment is very important; if learning are not effective students learning outcome 

will be negative. Moores (2011) averred that academic progress is directly related to an 

accessible and especially constructed curricula wrapped in communicational element and 

instructional delivery by specialists that can effectively address the academic and educational 

needs of students with hearing impairment. This kind of academic progress can be accessed 

in an environment with provision of relevant committed personnel which are lacking in most 

schools. Mckee (2012) added that success or failure in either reading or knowledge of 

English in school subjects (Basic Science inclusive) can drastically affect academic outcome. 

It will inhibit the child’s ability to advance in academic work. 

 Some measures have to be put into consideration, for a child with hearing impairment 

to be able to learn Science and get good grades. One of the good things that assist them learns 

science properly is providing them good environment to facilitate their learning. These could 

include early diagnosis and intervention, school environments that have facilities like 

interpreters, committed tutors, note takers, good homes that does not inhibit them, and of 

course modern technologies like using computer software and projectors to educate them. 

This is to provide them early, a highly stimulating and enriched learning environment, that 

can assist them acquire language early in life. Good learning environment where all the 

facilities the hearing impaired need to learn better is sine quo nan for their success in school 

at all times coupled with good school/home relationships (McGhee et al, 2002). 

 Moores (2011) opined that in order to ensure and record significant progress in the 

academic of students with hearing impairment, there is need for a well-structured curriculum 

which is uniquely designed and well communicated to students in language that they will 

understand. This kind of academic progress can be accessed in an inclusive education setting 

with provision of relevant committed personnel who are not quite available in most of our 

regular schools. Buckle and Bird in Elemukan and Umeh (2014) are of the opinion that social 

inclusion and engagement allow for proper psychological adjustment with significant 

influence of such development on language, speech and literacy skills among children with 

hearing impairment. Therefore, inclusion practices further promote the learning outcome of 

learners with hearing impairment. The academic achievement or performance of students 

with hearing impairment can be viewed from the perceptive of how many of the students did 

well in a given test or to be viewed from the perspective of level of mastery or objective 
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attainments (Reid, 2005). Academic achievement of students with hearing impairment 

academic achievement can be determined by looking at End-of-Term or End-of-session 

assessments. Annual student with hearing impairment academic achievement is a good 

indicator of grown student with hearing impairment growth over time and it can pinpoint a 

student strengths and weaknesses. 

2.1.6 Onset of Hearing Loss 

 Onset iof ihearing iis ia iterm iused ito idescribe ithe iactual iloss itime iwhen ian 

iindividual isuffers ithe iability iof isound iperception i(Adigun, i2017). iShemesh i(2010) 

istated ithat ihearing idisability ican iexist ieither ibefore ior iafter ithe iacquisition iof 

ispeech iand ilanguage. iAccording ito iShemesh i(2010), ionset iof iloss iof ihearing 

isensitivity ican itherefore ibe ipreligual i(loss iof ihearing iprior ito iacquisition iof 

ilanguage) iand ipost-lingual i(occurrence iof ihearing iloss iafter ithe isufferer iof ihearing 

idisability ihas ideveloped ispoken ilanguage iabilities). iThose iwith iprelingual ihearing 

iloss, iare ia igroup iof ipersons iwho isustain iloss iin ithe ihearing isensitivity ibefore ithe 

iacquisition iof ispeech iand ilanguage ias idone iby itheir ihearing ipeers. iUnlike ithose 

iwithout ithe idevelopment iof ispeech iand ilanguage iskills ibefore ithey iwere idiagnosed 

iof ihearing iloss, ithose iwith ipostlingual ihearing iloss ihave iactually iacquired ilanguage 

iskills ibefore isustaining ihearing iloss. iIn itheir iwords, iindividuals iwith ipost-lingual 

iform iof ihearing iloss ihave ibeen iable ito iuse ispeech iand ilanguage ifor iacademic iand 

isocial ipurposes i(Mba, i1995 iand iAdigun, i2014). 

The ipopulation iof ichildren iwith ihearing iloss ihas ibeen iestimated ito ibe ievery 

ithree iin ia ithousand iand ithere iis ia iprojection iof iincrease iin ithe inumber iof ipersons 

iwho iwill isustain ihearing iloss ibefore ithe iexpiration iof ibasic ieducation. iIn ifact, 

iWhite i(2010) istated ithat ithe iprevalence iof ihearing iloss iamong iprimary ischool 

ichildren imay irise ifrom ievery ithree iin ia ithousand ito iabout ievery iten iin ia ithousand 

iwhile ia itransient iand/or ipermanent ihearing iloss iin iany ior iboth iears imay iaffect 

iabout ifourteen iper icent ior ione iin ievery iseven ischool ichildren. iThis iimplies ithat 

ithere iwill ibe imany ischool ichildren iwith isignificant ihearing idifficulties ithat iwill 

iinterfere iwith itheir ilearning iand iacademic itasks. iDeafness iaccording ito iElzouki 

i(2012), irefers ito ia icondition iwith ia isufficient idegree iof iloss iin ithe isense iof ihearing 

ithat itherefore irequires ithe iuse iof iassistive ilistening idevices ibefore ione ican 

iunderstand ispeech. iAcquired ideafness iis ithe iloss iof ihearing ithat iwas inot ipresent iat 

ibirth ibut idevelops isometimes iduring ia iperson’s ilife i(Ogundiran iand iOlasosun, 
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i2013).According ito iHindley iand iKitson i(2000) ithis iis ithe itype iof ideafness ithat 

ioccurs iafter ithe iacquisition iof ispeech. iHere, ithe iauditoryisystem ihas ialready ibeen 

iprogrammed ifor ilanguage iand ispoken icommunication. iWhile icongenital ideafness iis 

ithe itype iof ideafness ithat iis ipresent iat ibirth. iIn ithis itype iof ideafness, ithe iauditory 

isystem ihas inot ibeen iprogrammed ifor ilanguage iand icommunication. 

It ihas ibeen iobserved ithat ilosing ihearing iearly iin ilife i(either ibefore ibirth ior 

ibefore ispeech icould ibe iacquired) iis imore ifraught iwith imore idamaging ieffects iin 

iterms iof ipragmatic iskill ithat iwould ibe iwhen ione ihas iacquired ithe ilanguage iskills 

ibefore iexperiencing ihearing iloss. iAs inoted iby iAdigun i(2014), ithe iimpact iof ihearing 

iloss iin iearly istage iof ilife iis idetrimental ito isocialization iprocess, ipersonality 

idevelopment, iacademic iprogression,yicommunication iprocess iand ican iaffect 

isocioeconomic iindependence. iHowever, ithough, ithose iindividuals iwho isustain 

ipostlingual ihearing iloss ialso ihave isome iacademic idifficulties ito icontend iwith, ibut, 

icommunication iand iinterpersonal iskill iit iseems inot ito ibe idifficult ifor isuch 

iindividuals ito imanage ias ithey imay irelatively ifunction ibetter ithat itheir ipeers iwith 

iprelingual ihearing iloss ibut itheir iacademic iperformance iis ialso ichallenged 

i(Ademokoya, i2006). iAs istated iby iHallahan iand iKauffman, i(1994), ipersons iwith ipost 

ilingual ihearing iloss imay ihave iacademic ichallenges ithat ifell ibelow iwhat itheir ipeers 

iwith ihearing iloss icould ihave, ithose iwith iprelingual ihearing iloss istill ifall ishort ibelow 

iin ilearning iinputs iand ioutputs iwhen icompare iwith ithose iwith ipost ilingual 

iimpairment. 

Due ito ithe iconditions ipresented iby ihearing iloss, ipersons iwith ithiscondition, 

ieither iprelingual ior ipostlingual ideafness ihave itheir iacademicoutcome iaffected iin 

ivaried iways idepending ion iother ipotential ifactors.According ito iOyewumi(2013), 

istudents iwith ihearing iloss ihave ilanguage ideprivation ithat ihas ipotentials ito iinfluence 

itheir ireading iabilities. iTheir ivocabulary istrengths iare iweak iand ihave ifew iwords ithat 

iare irelatively ilow ifor itheir iage igrades.Thus, ibecause iof ilanguage ideprivation, 

iOyewumi i(2013) ifurther iremarked ithat iindividuals iwith ihearing iimpairment irelay ion 

ivisual icues ifor iknowledge iand iunderstanding iof ispoken iwords. iIn iother iwords, ithey 

iare ivisual ilearners iwho ireceive iinstruction ithrough iimages, ipictures, ior iby 

iexamination iof ireal iobjects.Hence, ifor ithese istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ito 

ifunction iefficiently iinlearning iactivities, ithere imay ibe ineed ifor iadaptation iof 

icurriculum, ineed iforinstructional iaids iand isometime iamplification isystems ithat 
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iwillifacilitate ithe ieffective ilearning ioutcomes. iThus, iinstructing ithe itwo iin iclassroom 

irequired i idiverse i strategies ithat iare iinnovative iand iparticipatory. 

2.2 Theoretical iReview 

2.2.1 Paivios iCoding itheory 

The iPaivios icoding itheory iby iAllan iPaivio(1971) iwas ibased ion ithe itheory iof 

icognition. iAs iindicated iby iReed, Evely, Cundili, Fazey, Glass, Laing, Newig, Parrish 

Prell, Raymond and Stringer i(2010), ithe iidea iof ithe itheory iwas iits iimpact ion imental 

iimage iformation iwhich iinvolves ivisual iimagery iand iverbal iassociation. iThe ivisual 

iimagery iand iverbal iassociation iis itermed ia idual-coding itheory iby iSternberg 

i(2003).Obviously,Sternbergi(2003) inoted ithat ithe iPaivios icoding itheory iis iused ito 

irepresent iinformation ivia iboth ithe iverbal iand ivisual imode iwith idistinct ioperation iis 

ithe imind iof iman iwith ian iability ito icreate iseparate iidea iand iinformation.iHence, 

iinformation iretrieval, iinformation istored iand ithose iwhich ican ibe iacted iupon iare 

ibased ion ithe imental icodes iformulated ivia iboth ithe iverbal iand ivisual irepresentation. 

iFor iinstance, ithe istimulus i‘dog’ ican iboth ibe irecalled iindividually ior isimultaneously 

ias ieither ian ianimate iobject ior iword. iIn iany icase, iwhen ithe iword ior ithe iimage iis 

irecalled, iindividually ithe iother iobject ican ibe iretrieved iat ia ishort itime iinterval.This 

idescribes ithe iabilityito iremember iconcepts ior istimulus.However, iwhile idual-coding 

itheory ican ienhance irecalling iability iof iboth iwords iand iimages. iIt ifails ito itake ito 

itake iinto iconsideration iother ifactors ithat icould ipossibly iinfluence ior imediate ibetween 

iwords ior iimages. iAs inoted iby iPylyshyn i(1973) iand iReed i(2010) idual-coding itheory 

ionly ifocused ion iprompts igiven ito ian iindividual iin iterms iof ihow ithey iare iable ito 

iremember ior idiscover iitems ior iphenomena. 

 

2.2.1.1 Types iof icodes 

Analogue icodes: iThese iare icodes ithat idescribe iwhat imental iimages irepresent. iIt iis ia 

icode ithat ifacilitates ia iretain iof iperceptual iconcepts. iWith ianalogue icodes, ithe iformed 

iimages iin ithe imind iare ivery isimilar ior inear iexact ito ithe iphysical istimuli i(Sternberg, 

i2003). 

Symbolic icodes: iThe iSymbolic icodes iare inot iused ito irepresent iconcepts iperceptually 

ibut irather iit iis iused ito irepresent iphenomenon iarbitrarily iand isometimes 
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iconceptually.iSymbolic icodes iassociate icontrasted iphenomenon iin iordering iwords, 

iinformation irepresented iin ithe imind iis iin iform iof iarbitrary isymbols iwhere ieach 

isymbol ican irepresent imany iother ithings iapart ifrom iitself. 

2.2.1.2 Support iProvided iby iPaivios iCoding iTheory 

 The followings are support provided by Paivios Coding Theory 

(1) Psychology support 

Pylyshyn(1973) istated ithat ifor ieasy iremembrance, iwords iand iimages iare 

iessential.Meanwhile, iability ito irecall iverbal iinformation iis ienhanced iwhen isuch 

iinformation iis icaptured iin ithe imind iwith iappropriate imental iimages. iLikewise ivisual 

iimages ican ibe ibetter iretrived iin ithe imemory iwhen isuch iis iaccompanied iwith 

irequired iverbal iinformation ior iwhen isuch ivisual iimage iis ipaired iwith irequired iverbal 

iinformation ior iimagination i(Anderson iand iBower, i1973). iThe iPaivios icoding itheory 

iin iterms iof ipsychological isupport ihas ibeen iattributed ito imultimedia ipresentations 

ibecause iit irequires iverbal iworking imemory iand ispatial iworking imemory. iAs istated 

iby iBrunye, iTaylor, iand iRapp i(2008), iindividuals iwho ican idually icode iinformation 

ihave ibetter irecalling ipotentials. iIn ia istudy iwhen iPaivio iasked isome iparticipants 

iabout itheir irecalling iability, iPaivio inoted ithat ithough ia irapid isequence iof iboth 

iwords iand ipictures iwere ishown ito ithem ibut iparticipants iwere iable ito irecall ithe 

isequence iof iwords iin ino iparticular iorder ithat ithey ido ifor ipictures. iThe ifinding iwas 

iin itandem iwith iearlier ihypotheses ithat iwhile iverbal iand ivisual iinformation iis 

iprocessed idifferently iin ithe imind, ithere iis imore ipotency ito irecall iverbal iinformation 

ithan ivisual iinformation ieven iwhen ia iparticular isequential iorder iis irequired i(Paivio, 

i1969). iIn isupport ito ithe itwo isystems iof iworking imemory, iLee iBrooks iin ian 

iexperiment iprovided ian iadditional isupport iwhere iparticipants iwere imade ito iperform 

ieither ia ivisual ior iverbal itask. iParticipants iwho iparticipated iin ithe ivisual itask iwere 

iencouraged ito iobserved ipictures iand ianswer isome iquestions. iSame igoes ifor ithe 

iparticipants iwho iwere iexposed ito iverbal itask; ithey iwere imade ito ilisten iand ianswer 

isome iquestions ias iwell. iThe iparticipants iaccording ito iLee iBrook iwere iencouraged ito 

ianswer ithe iquestions ieither iwith ivisual iindications, iverbally ior imanually.While 

imanipulating ivisual itask, iBrooks ispotted iinterference ibetween ivisual itask iand ivisual 

iperceptions. iAlso isame ioccurs ibetween iverbal istatements iand iresponses iwhen iverbal 

istatements iwere imanually imanipulated. iAccording ito iSternberg i(2003), ithe iideaistated 
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iin ithe istudy iof iBrooks igave icredence ito itwo icode iideas iwhich iare iused ito imentally 

irepresent iinformation. 

In iproposing ithe i‘working imemory’ iAlan iBaddeley irecognised ithe itwo-part 

iprocessing isystem iof ithe iphonological iloop iand ivisuospatial isketchpadwhich iwas ian 

iessential iphenomenon iin ithe itheory iof iPaivio. iAccording ito ithePaivio iDual-code 

itheory, ithe iability ito iencode iwritten iinformation ithrough iaiphonological iimput 

ibyirecognising ithe iwords iand ialphabet icontends iwith ithedual iroute itheory iand 

icomplements idual-coding.  iTherefore, ithe iwork iofPaivio ihas iimplication ifor ivisual 

imnemonics, igeneration iof iidea, iinterface idesign, iliteracy iand ihuman ifactors iin ithe 

idevelopment iof iteaching-learning imaterials, icomputational isciences ias iwell ias 

icognitive imodelling i(iJust iet ial., i2004, iSun, i2007). 

(2) Cognitive ineuroscience isupport 

The iregion iinvolved iin ithe ivisual iimagery iand iperception ihas ibeen iidentified 

iby iresearchers iusing itwo idifferent istrategies. iUsing ithe icerebral iblood iflow, 

iresearchers ihave ibeen iable ito iisolate ithe iquantity iof iblood iand ioxygen isupplied ito ia 

ispecific iregion iof ithe ibrain iwith ian iblood iwhich iprovides ia imeasure iof iactivities 

ithat ioccurs iin ithe ibrain. iDuring ia igiven istimulus, ithe ielectrical iactivities ithat ioccur 

iin ithe ibrain ican ibe imeasured ior iaccessed iby iusing irelated ipotentials. iVarious 

imethods iused iby iresearchers ito iaccess ithe ibrain iactivities ithat ioccur iwhen ipotentials 

iare iexerted ihave isupported ithe idual-coding itheory. iAs inoted iby iMcGhee et al i(2002), 

istudies iconducted iusing ithe ifunctional imagnetic iresonance iimaging i(fMRI) iand ithe 

iPosition iEmission iTomography i(PET) ihave irevealed ian iincreased ibrain iactivation ito 

iprocess iinformation ithat iis iabstract iwhen ipaired iwith ivisual icues iand ian iimproved 

imemory ifor ispoken iwords iand isentences iwhen isupport iwith ivisual iimages, iwhether 

iimagined ior ireal. 

2.2.1.3 Relevance iof iPaivios iCoding itheory ito ithe iStudy 

Based ion ithe iPaivios itheory, istudents iwho iare ideaf ihave ishown isuperiority iin 

ithe iability ito irecall iword iorder iwhen isuch iis ipresented ito ithem iin isigned ilanguage 

ithan ihow ithey iare iable ito irecall ipictures ior iimages. iThis iis iprobably ibecause ithey 

ihave isign ilanguage ias itheir ifirst ilanguage iwhich ithey iare iusually iused ito ias ia 

imeans iof icommunication iwhile ipictures iand iimages irarely ifeature iin itheir 
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idailyiconversation. iThis iassertion iis iin itandem iwith ithe ihypothesis iof iPaivios iwhich 

istates ithat ivisual iand iverbal iinformation iis iprocessed idifferently iwith ithe idomain 

iresponsible ifor iverbal iinformation ibeing isuperior ito ithe idomain iresponsible ifor 

iimages iwhen iithere iiis iineed iifor iirecall iiin iisequential iiorders ii(Sternberg, ii2003) 

2.2.2 Behavioural iiLearning iiTheory 

A iifundamental iisystemic iiapproach iito iibetter iicomprehend iithe iibehaviour iiof 

iiboth iianimals iiand iihuman iiis iiknown iias iithe iibehaviourism. iiThis iiapproach iiis 

iiunderstood iias iian iiimpulse iior iireaction iito iian iienvironmental iistimuli iior 

iiconsequence.The iiapproach iidwells iion iithe iitheory iithat iithe iireaction iiof iihuman 

iior iianimal iias iia iiresult iiof iiprevious iiexperiences iior iireinforcement.Ultimately, 

iireinforcement iieither iipositive iior iinegative iicoupled iiwith iithe iiindividuals iipresent 

iistate iiof iiemotion iiand iicontrolling iistimuli iican iihave iia iilong iilasting iieffect iion 

iithe iibehaviour iiof iian iiorganism.iBehaviourism iias iia iiconcept iiis iia iiderivative iiof 

iithe iiEdward iiThorndike iiexperiment iithat iipresented iithe iilaw iiof iicause iiof iieffect 

iirelationship iiwhich iiis iistimulated iiby iireinforcement ii(Dillenburgeriiand iiKeenan, 

ii2009). iiWhile iisome iibehaviourist iifocus iion iithe iiimpact iiof iiinheritance iiwhich 

iibasically iidwells iion iithe iienvironmental iirole iiin iidetermining iia iibehaviour, 

iibehaviour iiitself iiis iia iicombination iiof iielements iiderived iifrom iipsychological 

iitheories, iiphilosophy iiand iimethodology iiwhich iiemerged iiin iithe iilate ii1990s iiin iia 

iireaction iito iivarious iifields iiof iipsychology iithat iihad iipreviously iipresented 

iidifficulties iiin iipredictions iiof iivariables iithat iican iibe iiexperimentally iitested. iiIn 

iiorder iito iimeasure iievents iiand iibehaviours iiwith iian iiin-depth iiknowledge iiwhich iiis 

iiagainst iimethods iithat iiare iiintrospective, iiWatson, iiJ.iB iicame iiup iiwith iia 

iimethodological iibehaviourism iiin iithe iimid ii20th iicentury. 

It iiwas iinot iiuntil iithe ii1930s iithat iiB.iF. iiSkinner iisuggested iithat iiprivate 

iievents ii– iiincluding iithoughts iiand iifeelings ii- iishould iibe iisubjected iito iithe iisame 

iicontrolling iivariables iias iiobservable iibehaviour iiwhich iibecame iithe iibasis iifor iihis 

iiphilosophy iicalled iiradical iibehaviourism ii(Dillenburger, iiKarola iiand iiKeenan, 

ii2009). iiWhile iiWatson iiand iiIvan iiPavlov iiinvestigated iithe iistimulus-response 

iiprocedures iiof iiclassical iiconditioning, iiSkinner iiassessed iithe iicontrolling iinature iiof 

iiconsequences iiand iithe iiantecedents ii(or iidiscriminative iistimuli) iithat iisignal iiit iito 

iistrengthen iior iiweaken iia iigiven iibehaviour; iithe iitechnique iibecame iiknown iias 

iioperant iiconditioning. 
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According iito Palmer (2006), iithe iiapplied iibehavioural iianalysis iiof iithe 

iiradicalbehaviourism iihas iibeen iiapplied iiin iivarious iiforms iiand iisetting iito iimanage 

iiandcorrect iibehaviours.iFor iiinstance, iithe iiconcepts iihave iibeen iiapplied iiin 

iithemanagement iiof iiorganisational iibehaviour, iimanagement iiof iimental iihealth 

iidisordersand iidrug iiabuse.Although, iithere iihas iibeen iiarguments iiover iithe 

iicognitivepsychological iischool iiof iithoughts iiand iibehaviourisms iibut iithe iitwo 

iiconcepts iihavealways iicomplemented iiand iidemonstrated iiefficacy iifor iione iianother 

iiin iicognitivebehavioural iitherapies iiused iiin iimanaging iipsychopathologies iisuch iias 

iianxiety,moodswings, iidepression iiand iiPTSD 

General iAssumptions iof iBehaviourist iTheorist i. 

Behaviours iexhibitediby ivarious ianimal ispecies iare ilearnt ithrough iequal iapplications 

iof ilearning iprinciples.When ithe istudy ifocuses ion iresponses iand istimuli, ithen, 

ilearning iprocesses ican ibe iexamined iobjectively.Internal icognitive iprocesses iarelargely 

iexcluded ifrom iscientific istudy.Learning iis ia irelative ipermanent ichange 

iinbehaviour.When iorganisms iare igiven ibirth ito, ithey iare ias iblank ias ia islate.Events 

iinthe ienvironment ifacilitate ilearning.Theories ithat itend ito ibe iparsimonious iare ithe 

imostuseful itheories i(Dillenburger iand Keenan i2009). 

General iEducational iImplications iof iBehaviourism ito ithis iStudy 

Emphasis ion ibehaviour: This irecommends ithat ilearners ishould inot ibe 

ipassiveintheclassroom. iIn iother iwords, ithey ishould iactively iparticipate iin 

iclassroomactivities.More iso, ithe itheory iassumes ithat ipeople iare ibetter ilearners 

iwhenthey iare iactivelyexhibiting ia iparticular ibehaviour. i iFor iinstructors ito ibe isurethat 

ilearners ihaveimbibed icertain ibehaviours, istudents ilearning ineeds ito ibemeasured iin 

iorder itodetermine iif ilearning ihas iactually itaken iplace. 

Drill iand ipractice: iThis istates ithat ihabits iare istrengthened iby ia irepetition iofbehaviour 

ithrough ia istimulus-response-habit 

Breaking ihabits: iThe iexhaustion imethod iis ione iof ithe iways ito imake ianindividualstop 

iexhibiting ian iundesirable icharacteristics ior itraits. iIn iotherwords, istimulus ishouldbe 

ipromptly iintroduced iin iorder ito ibreak ithe ichain iof ia ihabit. iAlso, ithe istimulus-

response ican ibe iinitiated iintermittently ior ifaintly iso ithat ithe ihabitual itraits ican 

ibeexpunged igradually i(Dillenburger and Keenani2009) 



Rewards: iThis irefers ito ian iessential iphenomenon iin ithe icorrection iof ia itrait,character 

ior ihabit. iOver ithe iyear iemphasis ihas ibe ilaid ion ithe irelevance iof ireward iby 

ipsychologists iwith ian iimpact iof ilearning. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Fig2.1: Behavioural Theory  

Source:http://erincunia.com/portfolio/MSportfolio/ide621/ide621f03production/images/firstc

onceptmap.gif 
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2.3 Empirical iReview 

2.3.1 Effect iof iHearing iLoss ion iAcademic iachievement iof iStudents iwith 

iHearing iImpairment 

The irelationship ibetween ihearing iloss iand ipoor iacademic ioutcome iof istudents 

iwith ihearing iloss ihas ibeen iestablished iby ivarious istudies iacross ithe iglobe. iAlthough, 

imany iof isuch istudies ihave iidentified iearly iintervention ias istrategies ithat icould 

iprevent ia idetrimental ieffect iof ihearing iloss ion ischolastic ioutcome i(Ching, iDillon, 

iMarnane, iHou, iDay iand iSeeto, i2013). iThe iaforementioned iwas ireiterated iby iYanbay, 

iHickson, iScarinci, iConstantinescu iand iDettman i(2014) iwho inoted isimilar 

icharacteristics iamong ichildren iwho iare ifitted iwith ihearing iaids iand icochlea iimplant 

itechnology. iIn itheir istudy iamong iAustralian iparents iand iteachers, iYanbay, iHickson, 

iScarinci, iConstantinescu iand iDettman i(2014) iobserved ian ienhanced iacademic 

ioutcome, iimprove icommunication iand isocial iintegration iamong iof ichildren iwho iwere 

iimplanted iwith icochlea iimplant itechnology. iFitzpatrick, iOlds, iGaboury, iMcCrae, 

iSchramm iand iDurieux-Smith i(2012) iexpressed ithat ichildren iwith ihearing idifficulties 

iwho iare ifitted iwith iassistive ilistening idevices ihave ia igreater itendency ito ifunction iat 

itheir ioptimal icapacities. iHowever, ithe iresearchers istill inoted ithat idespite ithe 

iapplication iof ithe iassistive idevices, imany ichildren iwith ihearing iloss istill ihave 

idifficulties ito ifully iparticipate iin iclassroom iactivities iand isocial iinteraction. iSome 

iparents istill ifelt itheir ichildren iare iat idisadvantage iand itherefore isupport imanual 

icommunication ias ia iform iof ia iback-up iwhen ithe ichild iis inot iwearing ithe iassistive 

idevices i(Punch iand iHyde, i2011). 

In iorder ito ienhance ithe ilearning ioutcome iof ichildren iwith ihearing iloss, 

iAdoyo i(2008) icalled ifor ithe iconcerted ieffort iby ithe iparents, iteachers iand iother 

iprofessionals ialike ito iunderstand iand iaccept ithe ipersons iwith ihearing iimpairment ias i 

imembers iof ithe isociety iand inot ito imistake itheir iweakness ias ifor ihelplessness. i 

iStudies iof iChimedza iand iPeter i(2001) ipointed iout ithat ilow iacademic ioutcome iis 

iexperienced imy imany ichildren iwith ihearing iloss ibut isuch idifficulties iin iacademic 

iperformance ihas inothing ito ido iwith iloss iin ithe isense iof ihearing iexcept iif ithere iis ia 

icomorbid ibrain iinjury ior idisorder i(Gudyanga, iWadesango, iEliphenos iand iGudyanga, 

i2018). iAlthough, ithe ifrustration, ianger, imistrust, iisolation, idejection iexperienced iby 

ichildren iwith ihearing iloss imay icompound itheir iacademic iproblem iand inegatively 

iimpact itheir ilearning ioutcomes. 
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Hearing iloss, iirrespective iof idegree iof iloss ior itype ihave ia idetrimental ieffect 

ion ithe iacademic iperformance iof istudents i(Lisa, i2018). iThe iconditions ipresented iby 

ithe iloss iin isound iperception ido inot ionly iaffect isocial irelationships ibut iits iimpact iis 

ifelt ion ilearning ioutcome, ihence, iall ilearnesr iwith ihearing iloss, iwhether iunilateral ior 

ibilateral iare iat irisk iof iacademic ifailure ibecause iof ithe iloss iin ithe isense iof ihearing. 

iThe iaforementioned isignifies ithat isense iof ihearing iis iimportant ito ithe idevelopment 

iof ispeech iand ilanguage, ilearning iand isocial irelationships. iHowever, ia idelay iin 

ispeech iand ilanguage idevelopment imay igreatly iimpact ion ithe ipositive isocial 

iinclusion, ilanguage idevelopment iand iultimately ilow iacademic iperformance iwith ia 

igreater ieffect ion ithe ipersons iwith ihearing iloss iwho inever ireceive iearly iintervention 

ior iexposed iearly ito imanual icommunication imethods.I 

For iexample, ia istudy iconducted iamong i85 istudents iwho iare ideaf iand/or ihard 

iof ihearing iby iIva iand iRonnie i(2016) iwhen ithe iduo itry ito ifind iout ithe icognitive 

iskills iand iacademic iachievement iof ithe ideaf ireported ithat istudents iwho iused ithe 

iAmerica iSign iLanguage iat ia iproficient ilevel ioutperformed iin imathematics, ireading 

icomprehension iand itheir inational istandardized imeasures itheir icounterparts iwho iwere 

iless iproficient iin isign ilanguage. iThe ifinding iof iIva iand iRonnie i(2016) iwas iin 

iconformity iwith ithat iof iQi iand iMitchell i(2012) iwho ireported ian ioverall 

ilow/depressed iacademic iperformance iamong istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ithan 

itheir ihearing icolleagues. iSimilarly, ito iPagliaro i(2010) iwho idiscovered ithat iacademic 

iachievement iof ideaf istudents iin isciences iis ivery imuch ilower ithan iothers iwithout 

iany iloss iin itheir isound iperceiving iabilities. 

Mohd iand iAmran i(2009) iin ia istudy iamong i257 istudents iwith ihearing 

iimpairment ifound ithat iacademic iperformance iof ithe i257 istudents iwith ivarying 

idegrees iof ihearing iloss iwere ipoor iwhen icompare iwith itheir icolleagues iwithout 

ihearing iloss. iOf inote iMohd iand iAmran i(2009) istated icategorically ithat ithe istate iof 

ione’s ihearing iimpact inegatively ithe ischolarstic ioutcome iof ian iindividual iwhile 

iMitchell i(2008) ifound ia idifference iin ithe imathematical iknowledge iof iboth ififth iand 

isixth igrades. iMitchell i(2008) iattributed ithe islight idifferences iin ithe iobserved 

iperformance ito ithe ilevel iof ihearing iand iearly iintervention iprogrammes ireceived. iIn 

irelation ito iwhat iMitchell i(2008) iobserved, iMarschark, iShover, iNagle iand iNewman iin 

ia i2015 istudy iaffirmed ithe iposition iof iMitchell iwhen iMarschark iand icolleagues 

iexamined ithe imathematics iand ireading icomprehension iabilities iof ideaf iand ihard iof 

ihearing istudents iin ithe isecondary ischools. iIn ithe isaid istudy, iMarschark 
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iandicolleagues i(2015)ireiterated ithat ideaf istudents iperformed ibetter iin imathematics 

itest ithan ithey idid iin ireading icomprehension. 

2.3.2 Outdoor iClassroom iInstructional iStrategy iand iAcademic iAchievement iof 

iStudents iwith iHearing iImpairment 

Students’ iwithout ihearing iloss ihave ibenefited ifrom ivarious iinstructional 

istrategies iand ithus ioutcomes iof isuch istrategies ihave ienhanced itheir icapacity ito 

iengage iand itransfer iskills ito iappropriate iuse. iNadelson and Jordan (2012) 

iacknowledged ithe ibenefit iof isuch iinstructional istrategies iand ithus iadvocate ifor 

iadaption iof isuch iinstructional istrategies ito ieducate istudents igenerally, transferring of 

knowledge and recall knowledge is one of the benefit.. iIn irelation ito ithe iobservation iof 

iNadelson and Jordani(2012) istated ithat icaptioned ivideo iand idirect iinstruction ihave 

ibeen ifound ito ienhance ilearning ioutcomes iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. iIn ia 

isimilar ivein, iChurckovich iand iOughtred i(2002) iduring ia istudy ithat iexamined ithe 

idifferential ieffect iof iface-to-face iand ionline imedium iinstruction ion ithe iuse iof ithe 

ilibrary inoted ithat istudents iwho iwere itaught iusing ithe iface-to-face iinstructional 

istrategies iperformed ibetter iin ia iposttest ianalysis iand ieven ihad ibetter iskills iin ilibrary 

iuse iand iwere imore iconfident ithat ithe igroup iwho iwere iexposed ito ithe ionline itutorial 

iinstructional istrategy. 

Unlike iChurckovich iand iOughtred i(2002), iSEER i(2000) istudy iwas iconducted 

iamong isecondary ischool istudents ifrom ieleven ienvironmentally ifocused icurriculum 

iCalifornian ischools. iSEER iin ihis istudy iin iyear i2000 idetermined ithe iefficacy iof 

iteaching iusing ifieldwork iand itraditional imethods iof iteaching. i iThe istudy iof iSEER 

istated ithat istudents iwho iwere iexposed ito ifieldwork ihad ihigher iscores iin iattendance 

irate, ihigher igrade iaverage iin imathematics, isciences iand iin ireading ithan itheir 

icolleagues iwho iwere itaught iusing ithe itraditional imethod. iThe ifinding ifrom ithe istudy 

iof iSEER i(2000) icorroborates ithe ifact ithat ioutdoor ilearning iexperiences ihave iability 

ito ienhance ipositive iattitude iand icognitive iskills iof ilearners ithan iwhen itaught ionly 

iwith iclassroom ibased ilearning istrategies i(Eaton, i2000). 

Saidu (2014) reported that outdoor classroom teaching strategy had a significant 

difference on performance of students which mean outdoor teaching found to influence the 

academic performance of students who are low achievers. Adesoji (2008) result also 

supported Saidu (2014) result.Oyovwi (2020) published his study on outdoor school activities 
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in Delta State, Nigeria which was a quasi-experimental design found out that there was 

significant difference in mean achievement scores based on the findings he recommends that 

science teacher adopt outdoor science activities.Usman (2010) studied effects of indoor and 

outdoor instructional methods on Academic achievement of Junior Secondary School 

Integrated Science Students in Zaria found that student performed well in outdoor classroom 

than indoor classroom. 

Among isome istudents iwho iwere ibetween i11 iand i12 iyears iof iage iin ia 

iFinland istudy iwhich iwas iconducted iin i2000, iPalmberg iand iKuru icompared ivarious 

ilearning iactivities isuch ias ifield itrips, icamping, iadventures iand ihiking iactivities. iIn 

ithe istudy, iPalmberg iand iKuru i(2000) inoted ithat ioutdoor ieducation iexperience icannot 

ibe icompares iwith iindoor ilearning iactivities ibased ion ithe iexperiences igained, ilearning 

ioutcomes ias iwell ias ihow istudents icould ibe iempathic iabout inature. iIt iwas iclearly 

irecorded iby iDietz i(2002) ithat ioutdoor ilearning iactivities ican iincrease istudents’ 

icomprehension iand irecall iabilities iof istudents iin isciences isubjects. iIn ithe istudy, ifour 

iKindergarten iclassrooms iwere iselected ifrom ischool iin iLouisiana iand ithe ipupils iwere 

idivided iinto ithree itreatment igroups iand ithey ireceived ithree idifferent ilessons ion itrees 

iwhile iDietz i(2002) imade iother igroup ito ireceive itheir iinstruction ion itree ifrom ithe 

iclassrooms iwith iopportunities ito iinteract iwith ipicture iand irealia. iAfter iseveral 

iperiods iof itreatment, ithe igroup iexposed ito ioutdoor iclassroom iinstructions iperformed 

ibetter ithan itheir icolleagues iwho iwere iin ithe iclassroom. 

 

2.3.3 Outdoor iClassroom iInstructional iStrategy iand iAttitude iof iStudents iwith 

iHearing iImpairment ito iBasic iScience 

Naldeson and Jordan (2012) study revealed that teaching out of classroom are more 

effective because they enhance learning and facilitate knowledge transfer, thereby 

influencing students learning attitudes, interest and motivation. Mygind i(2009) iconducted ia 

isurvey ion ithis isubject iabout ithird igraders ithat ihad i20% iof itheir ieducation iin ithe 

iforest, iresearching ihow ithey iexperienced ithe iclassroom iand ithe ioutdoor isetting. iThe 

iresearch imaterial iwas igathered iwith iquestionnaires, iwhere ithe istudents icould ichoose 

ibetween idifferent istatements iconcerning itheir iexperiences iof ioutdoor iteaching. iThe 

isurvey ishowed ithat istudents’ isocial irelations iimproved, ithe istudents iexperienced iless 

inoise, iand iwere imore isatisfied ispending itime iin ithe iforest ithan iin ithe iclassroom. 

iFagerstam’s iand iBlom’s i(2013) istudy iof ihigh ischool ipupils’ iattitudes itowards 

ilearning iBiology iand iMathematics ioutdoors iin icomparison ito iindoor i 
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ilearning.iParticipants iin ithe istudy imentioned ivariation ias ia ireason ifor iwhy ithey iliked 

ioutdoor iteaching. iIt iwasialso iperceived iby imany ias imore istimulating, ifun iand 

irelevant ithan itheir iusual ischool ienvironment. iSeveral iof ithe istudents iclaimed iit iwas 

ia imore iinteresting ienvironment iand iexposure ito ifresh iair imade ithem ifeel imore 

ifocused iand ialert. iThey ialso igave inegative iresponses iregarding ioutdoor ieducation: 

ifor iexample, ithey ihad iproblems iconcentrating, ihearing iwhat ithe iteacher isaid iand 

ireported ithat iit iwas inoisier iand ithat ithe iweather icould ibe icold iand iwet. 

The icomparative istudy iconducted iby iFagerstam iand iBloom i(2013). iThis istudy 

ishows ithat istudents iwho iwere itaught imore ioutdoors iin iBiology iexperienced ia imore 

icontextualized ilearning iexperience ias iactive iparticipants, ithan ithe istudents iwho ihad 

iless ieducation ioutdoors. iWhen iasked iabout ithe ilessons iafter ifive imonths, ithe 

istudents iwho ihad imore ioutdoor iclasses italked iabout ithemselves iperforming iscience, 

iwhile ithe istudents iwho iwere itaught iindoors iseldom iexplained ihow ithey iworked iwith 

idifferent icontent iareas iand imostly italked iabout iwhat ithe iteacher idid i.In iErick’s 

i(2013) inarrative istudy iof ia ithird- igrade iteacher iof iscience, iand ione iof iher iclasses 

ion itheir idaily iactivities iand ipractice iof ioutdoor ieducation, ithe istudents iin ithe istudy 

iperformed ibetter ion ihigh istake itests ithan iother ithird igrade iclasses iin iscience, ithus 

iproviding ifurther ievidence ifor ithe iusefulness iof ioutdoor ieducation. 

Some iprevious iexperiments ion ithe iimplication iof ioutdoor ieducational istrategies 

ihave ibeen ifound ito ibe istatistically isignificant iwith ilearning ioutcomes iin 

ienvironmental ibehaviour iof istudents iat idifferent itimes. iOne iof isuch istudies 

iconducted iby iDianne iin i2011 iamong ithe iupper ielementary istudents iconcerning itheir 

iunderstanding iand iknowledge iabout iwoodlands iand iassociated ienvironmental 

iproblems. iDianne i(2011) iused ian ioutdoor ieducational istrategy ito iteach iseventy i5th 

igrade istudents ienvironmental iconcepts itwo imonths iprior ito iwhen ithey iwere ipost-

tested iin iorder ito idetermine itheir iattitude iwhile ieighty-five i6th igraders iwere itaught 

ithe isame icontent igiven ito ithe i5th igraders ione iyear ibefore ibeing ipost-tested. iAfter 

ipost-test, iDianne i(2011) inoted ia ichange iin isensory iand iawareness iof iorganisms’ 

inatural ienvironment idue ito itheir iexposure ito ithe ioutdoor iteaching istrategy. iAlthough, 

ino icontrol imeasure iwas itaken ifor istudents’ ihistory iand ieffect iof imaturation ion itheir 

iknowledge iabout ivarious ienvironmental iconcepts istudied ibut ithe itreatment igenerally 

iresulted iin ia imore ipositive istudents’ idisposition iand iorientation itowards ithe iuse iand 

iabuse iof ithe iwild. 
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In i2005 iamong i150 istudents i(75 imales iand i75 ifemales) iwho iwere ibetween 

igrade ilevel i10 iand i12 ias iwell ias i200 istudents i(100 imales iand i100 ifemales) iwho 

iwere irandomly iselected ifrom igrade ilevel i4 iand i9 irespectively iwere iall iexposed ito ia 

iprojectidesigned istrategy iby iDeLuca, iKiser iand iFrazer i(2005). iIn ithe istudy iDeLuca, 

iKiser iand iFrazer i(2005) istrategically iused ithe iproject idesigned istrategy ito idetermine 

ithe ieffectiveness iof ithe isaid istrategy ion ithe iawareness iof ienvironmental iissues 

iamong ithe irandomly iselected istudents. iDeLuca, iKiser iand iFrazer i(2005) ipresented 

ithe iparticipants iwith ithe ienvironmental iknowledge iand iattitude itest iafter ia iperiod iof 

iinstruction. iThe ifindings iderived iby iDeLuca, iKiser iand iFrazer i(2005) irevealed ia 

istatistical isignificant idifference iin ithe iknowledge iand iattitude iof ilearners iin 

ienvironmental iconcept. iAlthough, ithe istatistical idifference iin ithe istudy ifavoured ithe 

iexperimental igroups. iA isimilar istudy iin i2006 iby iDavis, iDoran, iand iFarr iamong 

i14,786 iYCC icampers iwho iwere irandomly isampled ifrom i194 icamps isupported 

ieffectiveness iof ieducational ioutdoor iwhen ithey iwere iassessed iabout ienvironmental 

iawareness iby icompleting ian ieleven idomain-questionnaire ibefore iand iafter itheir 

icamping iexperiences. iOut iof ithe ieleven idomain iexamined iby ithe iquestionnaire, ionly 

isix iwere istatistically isignificant iin irelation ito ithe iattitude iof ithe icampers itowards 

ienvironmental iawareness. 

In ianother istudy, iOlatundun i(2008) ianalysed iexamined ithe iimpact iof ioutdoor 

ieducational iactivities iin iselected iprimary ischools iin iIbadan, iNigeria. iOlatundun 

i(2008) iwas icurious iabout istudents’ ienvironmental iknowledge iand iattitude iand ithus 

isimultaneously iexposed iexperimental ipupils iinto ioutdoor ieducational iactivities iand 

icontrol igroup iinto iconvectional iteaching imethods iof inine iweeks. iThe iresult ishowed 

ia ihigher iadjusted ienvironmental iknowledge imean iscore i(x i= i19.59; iSD i= i1.78) 

iamong ipupils iwho iwere iexposed ito ioutdoor ieducational iactivities ithan ithat iof itheir 

icounterparts iwho iwere itaught iwith ithe iconventional iteaching imethod i(x i= i16.02; iSD 

i= i1.78). iIgnatiuk i(1978) istated ithat ithere iwas ia ipositive irelationship istudents’ 

iattitudes itoward iscience iand ienvironmental iconcepts iwho iwere itaught iusing ithe 

ieducational ioutdoor iactivities.I 

During ia ibiology ifield iwork, iIgnatiuk i(1978) iused ithe iBiological iSciences 

iCurriculum iStudy i(BSCS) itest, iGreen iVersion, ito idetermine ithe iattitude iof ilearners 

iin ithe ieleventh igrade itowards iscience iand ienvironmental iconcepts iin ibiology. iHe 

ithereafter ia ipretest iand iposttest ifound ia isignificant idifference iin ithe iattitude iof ithe 

ilearners iafter ia i15-week itreatment iperiod. iDyment i(2005) iknew ithe iimportance iof 
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iaigreen ifield ito ithe ienvironment. iHence, ifrom iher istudy iamong ithe ielementary, 

imiddle iand ihigh ischools iin ithe iToronto iDistrict iSchool iBoard iregarding ithe iimpact 

iof igreen ischool iground, iDyment ifound ithat ilearners iin ithe iToronto iDistrict iwere 

ienthusiastic iabout ilearning iengagements ithat iis idone ion igreen ischool igrounds ias 

icompared itoiteaching iindoors. iAccording ito ithe ireport iof iDyment i(2005), i70% iof 

ithe irespondents inoted ithat ithey iwere imore imotivated ito ilearning ion ithe igreen ifield 

ithan istaying iin ithe iclassroom. 

Blair i(2009) iin ia ireview iof iprevious istudies iexamined iboth iquantitative iand 

iqualitative istudies iwhich ihave iinvestigated ithe iimpact iof ischool igarden ion ithe 

ilearning ibehaviour iof ichildren iacross idifferent ieducational ilevel. iBlair i(2009) ifound 

ithat i9 istudies iout i12 iquantitative istudies ihave ipreviously ifound ia ipositive isignificant 

iinfluence ion ischool igardens ito idifferent ibehavioural imeasures iin ithose istudies iwhich 

iinclude ibut inot ilimited ito ilearners’ iacademic iachievement iand ifood iconsumption 

ibehaviour. iWhile iamong ithe iseven iqualitative istudies ireviewed iby iBlair, iall ithe 

istudies ifound ia inumber iof icommon ireports iin ithose iqualitative istudies. iThe 

iqualitative istudies ihave ireported ithat ischool igarden imotivates ilearners iand iit 

iimproves istudents’ iattitude itowards ischooling, ienhanced istudents ibonding, iteam ispirit 

iand ilearning iopportunities. 

Falk iand iBalling(1982) ireported ia istudy iconducted iby ithe iSmithsonian 

iInstitution’s iChesapeake iBay iCenter ifor iEnvironmental iStudies iwhich iindicated ihow 

ichildren ilearn ia igreat ideal ifrom ia iwell istructured ioutdoor ieducation iprogramme. iThe 

iprogramme idesigned iby ithe icentre inoted ithat ithe ieducational idesign imust ibe iwell 

iplanned ito iinclude ifield iwork iand ipre-planned ifiled itrip iorientation. iFalk iand iBalling 

i(1982) inoted ithat iclassroom iteachers iwho ihave iearlier iattended ia itargeted iworkshop 

iwere iable ito igive ieffective ipre-trip iorientation ito istudents iwho iwere islated ito ivisit ia 

izoo.iAlthough, ithe izoo iresource iperson ialso igave ipre-visit iorientation iand isome iother 

izoo-generated iprinted imaterials ibut ithese imaterial iwere ifound ito ibe iless iuseful ito 

ilearners ibecause ithey ihave ibeen iproperly ibriefed iby itheir iteachers iand izoo iresource 

ipersons.In ia irelated istudy iby iMackenzie iand iWhite i(1981) iwhich iwas iconducted 

iamong isome ijunior ihigh ischool istudents iin iAustralia.I 

Mackenzie iand iWhite i(1981) idetermined ithe iexert ieffect iof ieducational ioutdoor 

iactivities iand ithe itraditional imethod iof iteaching ion isome ibasic igeaography icourse 

iamong iparticipants iwho iwere idivided iinto ithree igroups, ione iof ithe igroups iwere 

iexposed ito iexcursion iin iorder ifor ithem ito iobserved iand iexperience iphenomena 
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iinitheir inatural ienvironment, ianother igroup iwere iexposed ito ithe itraditional i“passive” 

iexcursion iapproach iof iteaching iwhile ithe ithird igroup iwas iexposed ito itraditional 

iteaching iwithout iexcursion.Amongst ithe ithree igroups, ithe iresearchers iobserved ithat 

istudents iwho ihad ithe iexcursion iopportunities iperformed ibetter ithat ithose 

iwithoutioutdoor ieducational iactivities iin ia itest iof igeography iknowledge.In ian i8-week 

isession iwhere iChowdbury i(2008) irecruited i58 icampers iin iorder ito idetermine itheir 

iknowledge iof ienvironmental iissues iand ito iexamine ithe imoderating ieffects iof ilocus 

iof icontrol ias iwell ias iattitude itowards ienvironmental iissues, ithe i58 icampers iin ithe 

istudy iof iChowdbury i(2008) iwere ipretested iand iposttested ion itheir iknowledge ion 

ienvironmental iissues ito idetermine ithe iextent iof ichanges iin ithe iknowledge iafter 

ibeing iexposed ito isome iform iof itrainings. iThe istudy ithereafter ifound ia isignificant 

ipositive irelationship ibetween ilocus iof icontrol iand iknowledge iin ienvironmental 

iissues.Chowdbury(2008) ialso ifound ia ipositive isignificant ichanges iin ithe 

ienvironmental iknowledge iand iattitude ibut isuch ia ifinding iwas iabsent iin ilocus iof 

icontrol. 

Two iof ithe ithree idomains iof ieducation iwere iexamined iby iFlexer iand iBorun 

i(2004).These iwere ithe iaffective iand ithe icognitive idomains iwhen ithe iresearchers 

iexposed ithe i5th iand i6th igraders ito ivisit ia iparticipatory iscience imuseum. iIn iother ito 

idetermine ithe iimpact iof ithe ivisit ion iboth ithe i5th iand i6th igraders, iFlexer iand iBorun 

i(2004) ifurther iassigned ithe ilearners iinto ifour iexperimental iconditions iwhich iwere 

i(control, iexhibit ionly, ilesson ionly i iand iexhibit ifollowed iby ilesson) ias iwell ias 

iverbal iand ivisual iassessments.I 

After ithe ivisitation iand iassessments, ithe iresearcher iobserved ithat ilearners iwho 

ivisited ithe isimple imachines isection iof ithe imuseum ihad ia ihigher iscore iwhen 

iexamined ithan ithe icontrol igroup ibut ithey ihad ia irelatively ilower iachievement iscores 

ithan ithose igroup iof istudents iwho ihad isome isessions iof iinstruction iin ithe 

imuseum.Flexer iand iBorun i(2004) istated ithat istudents iperformed ibetter iin ithe ivisual 

iand iverbal itests ibut ithe iresearchers iwere iunable ito iconclude ithe ireport ion ithe 

icognitive iadvantage iof ibenefitting ifrom iexhibit iexperience ibefore ithe itreatments ibut 

ithe istudents iexhibited ibetter istrength iin ithe iaffective idomain iof isciences.In iother 

iwords, istudents ienjoyed iand ifound iinteresting ithe iexhibit iapproach itowards isciences 

ithan ia iclassroom ilesson.Based ion itheir iobservation, iFlexer iand iBorun(2004) 

iconcluded ithat ivisit ito ia iscience imuseum iand iprovision iof ian iexhibit icould 
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imakeistudent ito ibe imore ienthusiastic iabout ilearning isciences, imotivate ithem ito 

ilearning isciences iand icould ibe iused ias ipart iof iscience iinstructions. 

Alto(2005) isought ito itest ithe iimpact iof ithe ioutdoor ieducational iprogramme 

iwhen ihe iengaged isome istudents iin ia iweek ilong ioutdoor ieducation iprogramme iand 

ifound ithat ithere iwas iabout itwenty-seven iper icent iincrease iin ithe iknowledge igained 

iand imastery iof iscience iconcept itaught iwhile ihis istudy iwas iable ito ienhance 

iconflictiresolution iskills, ienhanced iself-esteem iand icooperation iamong ithe 

iparticipants.Alto i(2005) ialso inoted ithat ithere iwas iincreased ibehaviour ito ilearn iand 

istudents igained isome iproblem-solving iskills.The iphilosophy iof ifield iapproach ito 

iteaching isciences iwas iexploredby iKlute(2002) iwhen ihe iassessed ithe iknowledge iand 

iattitude iofia igeneral ieducation iclassroom iin ithe iintroductory ilevel igeological 

isciences.In ithe istudy, iKlute i(2002) iobserved ia ipositive iattitude itowards ilearning 

iwhen istudents iwere iexposed ito ithe ifield-oriented iapproach.In ifact, iparticipants iin ithe 

istudy iof iKlute(2002) ishowed ian iincrease iin ithe iaffective idomain iof iparticipants iand 

ithey iequally iattached imore iimportance ito igeological iscience iinstructions igiven iduring 

ithe ifield-oriented iapproach ithan ithose iparticipants iin ithe icontrol igroup iwho iwere 

iinstructed iusing ithe itraditional imethod iof iteaching. 

Childhood inature iexperiences iand iadult ienvironmental iattitudes ias iwell ias itheir 

ibehaviours ihave ibeen ia isubject iof idiscussion iin ivarious ifora. iWhile isome istudies 

ihave ibeamed itheir isearchlight ion iother ivariables iregarding ichildhood ibehaviour, 

iWells iand iLekies i(2006) ichose ia isurvey iresearch idesign ito iexamine ithe irelationship 

ibetween ichildhood inature iexperiences iand iadult ienvironmental iattitudes iand 

ibehaviours. iThe iresearcher ithrough itheir istudy iused ia itelephone isurvey itechnique ito 

igather idata ifrom iabout i2000 iindividuals iwho iwere ibetween ithe iages iof i18-90 iyears 

iin isome iurban iareas iin ithe iUnited iStates iof iAmerica. iDuring ithe itelephone 

iinterview, irespondents iwere iasked isome iquestions ithat ipertain ito itheir ichildhood 

iexperiences iand itheir ipresent ienvironmental iattitudes iand ibehaviours ias iadults.I 

Wells iand iLekies i(2006) iin itheir istudy icontrolled isome isocio-demograhic 

ivariables isuch ias iage iand igender iof ithe irespondents iwhile iother ivariables iwere 

ianalysed iusing istructural iequation imodelling. iResults iobtained iby iWells iand iLekies 

i(2006) irevealed ia ipositive isignificant iimpact iof ichildhood iactivities isuch ias icamping, 

iplaying iin ithe iwoods, ihiking ion ithe iattitude iand ibehaviours iof iadults iwho iwere 

iinterviewed. iIn iother iwords, iWells iand iLekies i(2006) istated ithat iadults iwho ihad 

iclose irelationship iwith inature ior ithe iwild ias ichildren itend ito ihave ipro-
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environmentaliattitudes iand ibehaviours. iIn icomparison, iadults iwho ihad iclosed 

iassociation iwith i‘domesticated iplant’ i(picking iflowers iin ithe ineighbourhoods, ior 

iplanting iseed iin ithe igarden) ihad iless ipositive ienvironmental iattitude iand ibehaviours 

itowards ithe ienvironment ithat ithose iadults iwho ihad iclose iinteraction iwith iwild ias 

ichildren. 

Wells iand iLekies i(2006) iassessed ithe irelationship ibetween ithe irelative iimpacts 

iof ichildhood iwith inature iwith ievidence iof ilong-term ieffects iof ichildhood 

iexperiences.iThis istudy ifurther iprovided ievidence ithat ichildhood iexperiences iwith ithe 

inatural ihabitat iparticularly ithe iwild ihave ia ilasting ieffect iof itheir iattitude itowards ithe 

ienvironment iin ilatter ilife. iAccording ito ithe iresults iof ithe iMEAP, ithe iservice-

learning igrade i5 istudents iperformed iand ihad ibetter iscores ibetter iin iboth isciences iand 

isocial istudies ithat itheir ipeers iwho idid inot iparticipate iin ithe iMEAP iprogramme 

i(Billig, iMeyer iand iHofschire, i2003). iSignificantly, iage ihad ia isignificant idifference iin 

ithe istudy; ithree istudents iwho iwere imuch iolder iperformed iand ihad ia ibetter 

iengagement.Some ivariables isuch ias iquality iof isome iaspects iof ithe iprogramme, 

iindicators ias iwell ias iteachers iand istudents irating iof ithe iservice-learning iexperiences 

iwere imanipulated ito iserve ias imoderators ifor iservice ilearning. 

Unlike ithe iMEAP iprogramme, iBillig iand iSalazar i(2005), ithe isixth-graders iwere 

iused iin ithe iexperiment iof ithe iPhiladelphia iNeed iin iDeed iInitiative iStudy iwhich 

iengaged ithe iTerra iNova ito iaccess ithe ilanguage iand iscience iachievement iof ithose 

iwho iparticipated iin ithe iservice-learning iapproach.The istudy irevealed ithat ithe isixth 

igraders ihad ia isignificantly ihigher iscore iusing ithe iTerra iNova.iHowever, isame ihigher 

istatistically isignificant iscore iwere inot iobtained ifor ithose iwho iwere ibelow ithe isixth 

igrade iform i(Billig iand iSalazar, i2005). iWhile iMEAP iand ithe iPhiladelphia iNeed iin 

iDeed iInitiative iStudy i5th iand i6th igraders irespectively, ia istudy iof iservice-learning iin 

iMichigan iamong i3, i5, i8 iand i10 igraders iby ithe iSmartworks iincorporated ireported 

ithat istudents iwho iparticipated iin ithe istudy irevealed ithat iabout i2/3 iof ithe 

iparticipants iunderstood iwhat ithey iwere itaught iand ihad ibetter iperformance iscores iand 

iimprovement iin itheir iacademic ioutcomes. 

Ethics iis ione iof ithe imajor ifactors idiscussed iin iservice-learning iparticipation 

istudies iwhich ihave iexplicitly idescribed istudents’ ireadiness ito iaccept iwhat iis iright 

icoupled iwith ithe idevelopment iof imoral ivalues iand ijudgments, iwillingness iand 

ireadiness ito iintervene ifor ijustice’s isake, ithey ialso idevelop ia isense iof idirection. 

iBased ion ithe iobservation iof iFurco (2002), ithere iwas ia ibetter iand ipositive irating iby 
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iparticipants iwho iparticipated iin ieither ithe iservice-learning ior ithe iservice iitself. 

iIniother iwords, ithere iwas ia isignificant idifference iin ithe iperformance iof ithose iwho 

iparticipated iin ithe istudy ibased ion ithe itwo istrategies iused. iIn i2001, iwhile icomparing 

ilearners iwho ihas iethical icomponents iand ithose ion ithe iservice-learning iprogrammes 

ito iother ilearners iwho iengaged icommunity iservices iespecially ithose iwho ihave inever 

ibeen iinvolved iin iservices ior ihave iany iethical icomponents, iLeming i(2001) istudied 

ithe ireflections iof iservice-learning iwith ielements iof iethical icomponents ion ipolitical-

moraliawareness, isocial irelatedness iand istudents iagency. iIn ithe istudy iLeming 

iobserved ithat ilearners iin iother iprogrammes iperformed ilower iand iscored ilower iin 

itheir iperformances iin iethical imeasures ithan itheir ipeers iwith iethical icomponents iin 

ithe iservice ilearning iprogrammes. iHowever, istudents iwho iwere iexposed ito ivarious 

imodels iof iconditions ihad ia ibetter iperformance ithan ithose iwhere inot iplaced ion iany 

iconditions iof itreatment ion imeasures iof ianticipated ifuture iparticipation, isocial 

iresponsibilities iin icommunity irelated iaffairs. iInterestingly, iLeming i(2001) ifound ion 

isignificant idifferences iin ithe iself-esteem ilevels iof ithe ientire iparticipants. iAs ioften 

istated iin ithe imeasures iand istandard iof ithe iNational iAssessment iof iEducational 

iprogress, icitizenship iand icivics irequire iknowledge iacquisition, ivirtues, idispositions 

iand iskills. 

In ithe iarea iof icitizenship iand icivic iengagement, iservice-learning iis iprogressing 

iat ian iexponential irate iparticularly iin ithe iface iof irecurrent icall ifor iincreased icivic 

ieducation. iIn ia i2005 iof ithe iCarnegic iCorporation iStudy iof iHigh iSchool iCivic 

iengagement, iBillig iand iSalazar inoted ithat ibased ion ienjoyment iof ischool iand 

ischooling, iparticipants iwho iwere ipart iof ithe iservice-learning igroups ihad i ihigher 

iscores iwhen icompared iwith ithose iin iother igroups. iIn ifact, ithose iin ithe iservice-

learning igroups ireported ihigher itendencies ito ivote iand iengage iin ipolitical 

icircumstances. iBased ion ithe ireport iof ithe istudy iof iBillig iand iSalazar i(2005), ithere 

iwas ia isignificantly ihigher iassociation ibetween istudents’ idisposition, iskills iand icivic 

iknowledge iwith istudents’ idecision imaking, icharacteristics iof itheir iteachers,, iservice-

learning iexperiences, itime ispent iin ithe iservice-learning iprogramme, iactive iteaching 

istrategies iand iexperiences iusing ithe iservice-learning. iA iresult iof ia istudy iof i761 

istudents ifrom i35 iclassrooms, ihalf iof ithem iparticipated iin ithe iservice-learning iwhile 

ihalf idid inot ihave iopportunity ito iparticipate iin ithe iservice-learning iBased ion ithe 

iColorado iLearn iand iServe iprogamme irevealed ithat istudents iwho iwere iin ithe 

iservice-learning iprogrammes istatistically ishowed ia isignificant idifference iin 
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iconnectionito ischool, icommunity iand icivic iresponsibilities ithan ithe inon-participants iin 

ithe iservice-learning i(Billig, iand iSalazar, i2005; iKim iand iBillig, i2003). 

 

2.3.4 Pictorial iIllustration iStrategy iand iAcademic iAchievement iof iStudents iwith 

iHearing iImpairment iin iScience 

 In ia istudy iconducted iby iEkeke(2007), iIt iwas irevealed ithat ilearning istrategy 

iimproved icontent ilearning iand iThorborn iand iAllison i(2010) iconfirmed ithe ifact 

ithatilearner-centred istrategies ilearnt iand iproperly iimplemented iby iteachers iimprove 

iacademic iachievement. iThe ifull iengagement iof iall ibody isenses iis ivery iimportant iof 

ieffective iteaching iand ilearning ito itake iplace. iAccording ito iBilbao i(2006), iwhile ithe 

isense iof ihearing iis iimportant, ithe iapplication iof isense iof isight icannot ibe 

iunderestimated iin ieffective ilearning iand isubsequent iacademic ioutcomes. iBilbao 

i(2006) iasserted ithat ihearing iacademic iinstructions ialone ican ionly iaccount ifor iabout 

ieleven iper icent iof ilearning iwhile iabout ieighty-nine iper icent iof ilearning iis ifacilitated 

iby ithe isense iof isight. iBilbao i(2006) ifurther istated ithat ilearning iby isense iof ihearing 

ialone ican ionly ifacilitate iretention iof ilearnt iinformation ifor ijust ifor iabout i72 ihours 

iafter iwhich ithe ipercentage iof irecalling iability ibegins ito idecline iwhereas iwhen 

ilearning iis ifacilitated iby iboth isense iof isight iand ihearing, iabout ininety iper icent iof 

ilearnt iconcept ican ibe irecalled ieven iafter ithree idays.I 

 A istudy iconducted iby iOladiran i(2014) ishowed ithat ioutdoor iclassroom iand 

ipictorial iinstructional istrategies iare imore ieffective ifor ithe idissemination iof iteaching-

learning icontent iduring ibiology iclasses iin ithe isecondary ischools ithan ithe 

iconventional imethod. iIt icould ibe iconcluded ithat ioutdoor iclassroom iand ipictorial 

iinstructional istrategies ifacilitate iacademic iachievement iparticularly iin iknowledge iand 

iattitude ito ibiology ithan ithe iconventional imethod.The iteaching ithrough itraditional 

iteaching ior ilecture iformat ihas iover ithe iyears ifound inot ito ibe iable isufficient ifor 

iteaching ithe ideaf iwho iprimarily ilearn imainly ithrough ithe isense iof isiight iand ieven 

ibetter iwhen iinstructional imodel iencompasses ithe iuse iof imultimedia iapproaches. iIt 

ishould ibe inoted ithat imultimedia iapproach ito ilearning iefficiently ienhances ifactual 

irecall iof ilearnt iconcepts i(Lang, i2005). i iAccording ito iKelly iand iMousley i(1998), 

imultimedia iinvasion iin ithe iteaching iand ilearning iprocesses iis icombined iwith iperfect 

iinterpretation ithrough isign ilanguage, iquestioning itechniques, iand istructured 
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ilectureimaterials iare iimportant ifor ithe iexpected ichanges iin iacademic iperformances iof 

ithe istudents iwith ihearing iloss. 

 Kelly iand iMousley i(1998) istated ithat iin iorder ito ieliminate ithe ichallenges ifaced 

iin iteaching istudents iwith ihearing iloss, ivisualisation ishould ibe iused ibecause iit ihas 

iproven ito ihelp ifacilitate icreating ithinking, iincreased ipotency iin iproblem isolving iand 

ibeing iperfect iobserver iand ianalyst iwith igreater iproblem isolving iabilities. iStudents 

iwith ihearing iloss ishould ibe igradually iput iinto ilearning iof inew iconcept iespecially iin 

imathematics. iFor iinstance, iin iword iproblems, iteachers ishould iendeavour ito iuse iall 

iavailable imaterials ito iensure iproper iunderstanding iof ithe iquestions. iThis ican ibe 

idone iusing ipantomine, idramatisation, idrawing; ipictorial iillustrations ias ithis ican ihelp 

istudentsimove ifrom ia iknown iconcept ito iunknown iconcepts iand ithen itranslating 

iaction iinto imathematical isentences. iNCTM i(2000) iand iPagliaro i(1998) iboth ireiterated 

ithat itechnological iapplication ican ias iwell ienhance iengagement iand iownership iof 

iabstract iideas. iSimple imachines isuch ias icalculators iand iother ihand-held idevices isuch 

ias iphones, iipads, iand imany iothers ican ibe iused ito isolve imathematical iproblems ias 

iquickly ias ipossible iand iit icould ialso iallow ifor imodelling. 

 Pagliaro i(1998), iin ihis istudy iamong ifreshmen iat ithe iWest iLafayette icampus iof 

iPurdue iUniversity, iengaged ithe ifreshmen iof ithe icomputer iengineering ito iComputer 

iGraphics iTechnology icourse iusing ithe ifreehand isketching iand icomputer-aided idesign 

i(CAD) ias ia imeans iof iconveying iinstructions iduring ithe ispring isemester iof i2006. i 

iUsing ithe iextreme ior ideviant icase isampling itechniques ito iselect ithe i iparticipants, 

iPagliaro i(1998) ialso iused ithe iVandenberg iMental iRotations iTest i(1971) ito idetermine 

ithe ispatial iability iof ithe iparticipants. iWith i20 iparticipants iout iof iwhom ionly i8 iof 

ithem iparticipated iin ithe ifocus igroup idiscussions, i12 iother istudents’ iparticipants ihad 

ithe iopportunity ito ipartake iin ithe iin-depth iinterviews. iThe iinstructional istrategy 

iemployed iby iPagliaro iassisted ithe iparticipants ito ibe iable ito icreate ifrom imulti-view 

idrawings isome iother ipictorial idrawings. iThis istrategy iemployed iby iPagliaro i(1998) 

igave irise ito ithe iunique ifindings idue ito ithe ithink- ialoud itask iand iin irelation ito itheir 

iresearch iquestion. iBased ion itriangulation iprocess, iPagliaro icorroborated ithe ifinding 

iin ihis istudy iwith iother ifindings ifrom ifocus igroup idiscussions, iinterviews, iand 

iobservations ibefore iconclusions. iAlthough, ithe istudy iof iPagliaro ihad iseveral idata 

isources ibut ione iof ithem iwas iobtained ifrom iengineering idrawings iproblems iwhich 

ithe istudents iwho iparticipated iin ithe istudy isolved iduring iinterview. 
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While itrying ito isolve ithe ipuzzle, iparticipants iwere iencouraged ito iuse ithe 

ithink-aloud istrategy. iThis iprocess, ithat iis, ithe ithink-aloud iaffords ithe iparticipants ito 

ispeak iout iwhat ithey iare ithinking ias iit ihas ibeen idone iin isome ibehavioural itask 

i(Lodge, iTripp, iand iHarte, i2000; iNielson, iClemmensen, iand iYssing, i2002). iWhile ithe 

iinterview iwas igoing ion, ithe iresearcher irecorded ithe inarratives, iobserved ithe 

iparticipants iand iwrite isupplementary inotes. iThe irecorded isessions iwere ilate 

itranscribed iand ialongside iother idata iderived ifrom iother isources, ia iqualitatively 

ianalysis iwas idone. iThe iresearcher iallowed ithe iparticipants ito isolve ithree iengineering 

iproblems iwithin ian ihour iand ithirty iminutes. iAccordingly, ithe iparticipants iwere 

irequired ito icreate ifrom ia ipictorial iillustration imulti-views iand ialso ito icreate 

iisometric ipictorials ifrom ithe imulti-views. iPagliaro i(1998) inoted ithat ia ilarge inumber 

iof ithe iparticipants, ithat iboth itheihigh iand ilow ispatial iability ilearners iwere iable ito 

isolve ithe iproblems iexcept ifor isome iminor ierrors idue ito iincorrect iline ior isituations 

iwhere ithe iparticipants iforget isome idetails. iHowever, ithe ilow ispatial iability 

iparticipants iwere inot iable ito iresolve iproblems irelated ito iisometric ipictorials. 

In i1995, iFillipattou iin ia istudy iamong i162 ichildren iwith idyslexia iwho iwere 

ibetween iages i7 iand i8. iFillipattou i(1995) iidentified ithose iwho iwere ibelow iaverage, 

iaverage iand iabove iaverage iin iword ireading iattainment iafter ibeing iassessed iat 

iindependent, iinstructional iand iat idifferent ifrustration ilevels. iThe ichildren iwith 

idyslexia iin ithe istudy iof iFillipattou iwere irandomly iassigned iinto ivarious iexperimental 

iconditions iof ia icombination iof ipictures. iThe iresult iof ithe istudy iwas ithat ipictures iof 

idifferent itypes iand ititles ienhanced ithe ireading iaccuracy iand icomprehension. iWhile 

inon-intergrative ipictures iand ititles ienhanced ireading iaccuracy iof ibelow iaverage 

ireaders, ithe inon-intergrative ipictures ialso ifacilitated icomprehension iof ibelow iaverage 

ireaders iat idifferent ifrustration ilevels. iUnlike ithe inon-intergrative ipictures, ithe 

iintergrative ipictures iaccording ito iFillipattous’ istudy iaided ithe ireading iaccuracy iof 

iaverage ireaders iat iall ifrustration ilevels. iMore iso, iamong iaverage ireaders, ithe ititles, 

ipictures ior iverbal iaid ihad ino isignificant iimpact ion itheir ireading iaccuracy ieven iat 

iall ifrustration ilevels. iHowever, ithe inon-intergrative ipictures iaided iinferential 

icomprehension iof iabove iaverage ireaders iat iall ifrustration ilevels. iFillipattou inoted 

ithat iamong ichildren iwith idsylexia ititles iwere ifound ito iinterfer iwith ireading iaccuracy 

iand ithe iuse iof icontextual iinformation iwhile iit ialso ihelped idyslexic ichildren ito 

ianswer imore iquestions isuccessfully iwhile ithey iaccurately iread iat idifferent ilevels iof 

ifrustrations. 
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Although, ithe iuse iof ipictures iin ithe istudy iof iFillipattou i(1995) ienhanced 

ireading iperformance iand icomprehension iabilities iamong ichildren iwith idyslexia 

ibutWellington and Osborn i(2001) ipointed iout ithat inot iall ilearners icould iperform iat 

ithe isame ilevel ior icould iexperience icomparable idegree iof ipicture ifacilitated ireading 

iaccuracy.Wellington and Osborn i(2001) istated ithat ibefore ipictures ican ibe iappropriate 

ifor iteaching iand ilearning, ithe iinformation iprocessing iskills iof ilearners imust ibe 

iactivated ithrough, iability ito iselect, iorganize, iintegrate iand iencoding iof iworded 

iinformation. iBased ion ithe iaforementioned, ireaders ineeded ithe iinformation iprocessing 

iskills ito iinterprete iillustration iin iboth ipictures iand iin ireading itexts. iWith ithe iskills, 

ireaders ishould ibe iable ito idraw iinferences ifrom itext, idevelop iknowledge ifrom 

ibackground iknowledge, iform ipositive iattitude, idevelop iability ito iask iquestions iand 

ianswer isame ithroughiinferring iand ivisualization. iThe iability iof ireaders ito iread, 

icomprehend iand icreate imeaning ifrom imaterials ibeing iread iis idependent ion ithe 

iability ito iprocess iinformation ifrom iillustration iand itext. iUnfortunately, isome 

ipotentials inecessary ifor imaking ireasonable imeaning iout iof ia icontextual imaterial imay 

ibe iabsent iwhen ithere iis ia icomplexities iin iillustration i(Giorgis, i1999). iWhile isome 

iempirical istudies isupport ithe iuse iof iillustration iin ireading, icomprehension iof iwritten 

imaterials, iand iit iis iability ito iprovoke iquestioning iskills iamong ipersons iwith ilearning 

idisabilities iand ipoor ireaders iSingh iand iSolman i(1990)iwere iof ithe iopinion ithat 

iillustration imay inot ibe ibeneficial ito isome ireaders iespecially ithose iwith ilearning 

idisabilities iwhen ivisual icues iare inot iadded ito isuch iillustration. 

A i1978 istudy iinvestigated ithe ieffect iof idifferent itypes iof ipictorial isupports ion 

istudents iattention ion isome iimportant ifeatures iof iconcepts idescribed iin iwritten 

imaterials iand ithe irelevance ipre-training iinstruction ion ihow ito iemploy ipictures 

itonotices, ilabel irelevant irules iand iconcepts iusing ithe ipretest-posttest iquasi 

iexperimentaldesign iamong i60 ielementary ischool ichildren. iAfter ithe iexperiment, 

iRobert i(1978)averred ithat istudents iperformed ibetter iwhen iinstructor iprovided ithem 

iwith ipicturesrather ithan iallowing ithem ito idraw iout ia ipicture ifrom iworded iconcepts. 

iAlthoughboth igroups, ithat iis, ithose iwho iwere iprovided iwith ipictures iand ithose iwho 

idrew ioutdiagrams ifrom iworded iconcepts iperformed iwell ibecause ithe iprocedure 

ihelped ithemto idevelop iability ito iform imental iimages iof ithe imaterial istudied. iRobert 

i(1978) irecommended ibased ion ithe ifinding iof ithe istudy ithat iwhen ispecific ipre-

training iinstruction iis igiven ito ilearners ion ihow ito iuse ipictorial iin itheir ilearning 
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itaskithat ithey itend ito iperform ibetter. iTherefore, ilearning itask ishould ibe iexplicitly 

idescribed ito ilearners imost iespecially iin iarithmetical irules, iintersection iand iempty iset. 

Based ion ithe iassimulation itheory, iAdigun(2017) iinvestigated ion ithe ilearning 

ioutcomes i(achievement iin iand iattitude itowards iBiology) iof istudents iwith ihearing 

iimpairment i iin iIbadan iusing ithe iComputer-assisted iInstructions i(CAI) iand iConcept 

iMapping i(CM) iinstructional istrategies ifor ia iperiod iof ieight iweeks iamong istudents 

iwith ihearing iimpairment. iHe idiscovered ithat iComputer-assisted iinstruction iwas imore 

ieffective iin ienhancing iachievement iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iin iBiology 

ithan iconcept imapping. iHe irecommended ithat iteachers iof iBiology ishould iadopt 

iComputer-Assisted iInstruction iand iconcept imapping ito iimprove ilearning ioutcomes iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ilearning ioutcomes. 

2.3.5 Pictorial iIllustration iStrategy iand iAttitude ito iBasic iScience iof iStudents 

iwith iHearing iImpairment i 

Pictures iin iteaching iis ibecoming ian iessential ifactor iin ithe iteaching-learning 

iprocesses.Various itypes iof ivisual iimages isuch ias ipaintings, idiagrams, iphotographs, 

iillustrations, imaps iand imany iothers iin ithe iclassroom ihas iproved ito ibe ian ieffect 

imodel iof iteaching ilearners.The iuse iof ipicture iin iteaching ihave ihelped ito idevelop 

iand iarouse ithe iinterest iof ilearners.Pictures iand iother ivisual iimages iused iduring 

iteaching iactivities ihave ibeen ieffectively iused ito ieradicate ipassiveness iin ithe 

iclassroom iand ithus iassist ilearners ito istore iknowledge igained iin ithe ilong iterm 

imemory itherefore, ithey itend ito ihave ihigher irate iof irecalling ilearnt iconcepts. 

iOnwioduokit iand iAkinbobola i(2005) iand iAkinbobola i(2007) iin ia istudy ion istudents’ 

iperformance iin iPhysics ifound ithat istudents ilearned iand iperformed ibetter iin iPhysics 

iwhen itaught iusing ithe ipictorial iadvance iorganizer. iThus, ithe iduo iconcluded ithat iin 

iorder ito imake iscience ilearning ifaster iand iseamlessly istressful, iscience iinstructors 

ishould iendeavour ito iteach iusing ipicture, iand iother ivisual iimages ito iteach iscientific 

iconcepts iand isuch igestures iwill istimulate iattention iand imotivate ilearners. 

Since ithe i2007 istudy iof iAkinbobola iand ithat iof iOnwioduokit iand 

iAkinbobola(2005), ithe iattitude iof iscience istudents itowards iPhysics ihas ibeen ia 

iphenomenon ithat ishould ienjoy ian iin-depth istudy ifrom iresearchers.Therefore, 

iAkinbobola iin i2014 iproceeded ito iinvestigating ithe ipresent istatus iin ithe iattitude iof 

ilearners itowards iPhysics, iin ithe istudy iusing ithe iStudents’Attitude iTowards 
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iPhysicsiQuestionnaire i(SATPQ) ito icollect idata ifrom i180Physics istudents iwith ia i4 iX 

i2 ifactorial imatrix idesign iwhere iparticipants iweregrouped iinto ithe ipictorial igroup, 

iwritten igroup iand iverbal iadvance iorganizersgroups. iBased ion ithe idata icollected 

iwhich iwas ianalysed iwith ia iT-test,findings irevealed ithat iparticipants iin ithe ipictoral 

igroup iwas imore ipotent itoenhancing ithe iattitude iof ilearners itowards iPhysics.I 

However, iadvance iverbaliorganizer iand iwritten istrategies iwere iless ieffective ito 

ihave ienhanced itheattitude iof ilearners itowards iphysics. iIn ia isimilar ivein, iJohn iand 

iLitcher(2000) in Adeosun (2017) isubmitted ithat ithe iimpact iof ipicture iin ithe iteaching-

learning iprocesses icannot ibe iunderestimated ibecause iit iserves ias ia iveritable itool ifor 

ipermanent ilearning iexperiences.Therefore, iin iorder ito imake ilearning irelevant iand 

imeaningful, iAdeosun i(1986) iaverred ithat students that were exposed to pictures were able 

to retain and recall a greater part of the course content than those that were were taught 

without the use of pictures. Also thatiteachers iteaching isciences ito ilearners ishould iexpose 

ilearners ito iphotographic imaterials iand iother ipictorial imaterials ithat icould ifacilitate 

ipositive idisposition itowards ilearning isciences. 

Stephens, iStephens iand iEisenhart-Rothe i(2010) iduring ia ipilot istudy iamong 

ichildren iwith ihearing iimpairment iin i20 iless ideveloped icountries ifrom iLatin iAmerica, 

iAfrica iand iAfrica iwhich iwas icompared iwith iWestern iEurope. iStephens, iStephens 

iand iEisenhart-Rothe i(2010) iused ia istandardised iquestionnaire ito icollect idata ifrom 

i357 iteachers ifrom iLatin iAmerica, iAfrica iand iAfrica iwhich iwas icompared iwith 

iWestern iEurope iand i107 iteachers ifrom iWestern iEurope iabout itheir iattitude itowards 

ichildren iwith ihearing iimpairment. iTheir ifindings i irevealed ithat iteachers’ iage iand 

iperhaps itheir iworking iexperience iinfluence ithe iattitude iof ithe irespondents.In 

ifurtherance iof ithe istudies ion iattitude itowards istudents iwith ihearing iloss, i 

Through ithe iuse iof ithe iFountas iand iPinnell iReading iAssessment iand ithe ieasy 

iCBM ilong ireading icomprehension iassessment, iJay i(2016) iwas iable ito idetermine ithe 

istudents iwith ispecific ilearning idisabilities iwho iwere iin ithe iseventh ibut ihas iweak 

iinferential ithinking iskills iThe iresearcher iemployed ithe idirect iand iexplicit iteaching 

itechniques ias iwell ias ithe igraphic iorganizers ito iimprove ithe imetacognition iof ithe 

iparticipants. iJay i(2016) iused ia ibaseline iphase, iintervention iphase, iand ipost-

intervention iphase ito idetermine ithe ilearning ioutcome iof ithe iseventh igrade iparticipant. 

iThe igraphic iorganizer ithat iaided iin ithe istrategy iof imaking ian iinference iwas ithe 

iindependent ivariable. iThe idependent ivariable iwas ithe imeasure iof ithe 

iparticipants’overall ireadingicomprehension iusing ithe iFountas iand iPinnell iand 
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ieasyiCBMiassessment. iOverall, ithe iresults iof ithe istudy idemonstrated iimprovement iin 

ireading icomprehension iin ithe iFountas iand iPinnell iAssessment. iFive iout iof iseven 

istudents ishowed igrowth iand ione istudent imaintained iproficiency ilevels iwith ithe ieasy 

iCBM iassessment.iThe istudy ishowed ithat imetacognitive istrategies ienhanced ioverall 

ireading icomprehension iwhen itaught idirectly iand iexplicitly ias iwell ias iconsistently 

iwithin icontent iareas. 

Kehinde i(2011) ireported ithat ithe idesire iamong iscience ieducators ihas ibeen ito 

ifind ibetter iways iof ienhancing ithe iteaching-learning iprocess iin iorder ito iengender 

idesirable ibehavioural ichanges iin ithe ilearner. iUnfortunately, ipoor iperformance iin 

iscience iin ipublic ischoolsihave ibeen ireported iand idocumented. iThe iprevailing ipoor 

iperformance ihas inot ijustified ithe ihuge iinvestment iaccorded ithe ieducational isector iin 

iNigeria. iResearchers ihave iidentified icauses iof ithis ipoor iperformance iprominent 

iamong iwhich iis ithe imethod iof iteaching, ithat iis ithe ilecture imethod. iThis istudy 

itherefore iinvestigated ieffects iof iadvance iorganizers ion iSenior iSecondary iSchool 

istudents iperformance iin iChemistry iconcepts iof ielectrolysis iand ioxidation ireduction. iIt 

iinvestigated ithe iextent ito iwhich ithe iuse iof ithree imodes iof iadvance iorganizers, 

inamely: iexpository, iframing iand icombined imode iof iexpository iand iframing iadvance 

iorganizers ienhanced ithe iacademic iperformance iand iattitude iof iSenior iSecondary 

iSchool iStudents iin iChemistry iin iEkiti iState. 

The istudy iadopted ithe iquasi-experimental idesign iof ithe ipre-test iand ipost-test 

icontrol igroup itype. iThe ipopulation iconsisted iof iall iSSS iII iChemistry istudents iin 

iEkiti istate, iwhile ithe isample iconsisted iof i160 iSenior iSecondary iSchool iII iStudents 

idrawn ifrom i8 iSecondary iSchools ispread iacross ithe ithree isenatorial idistricts iof iEkiti 

iState iusing ipurposive imulti istage irandom isampling itechnique. iEach iof ithe igroups 

iwas irandomly iselected ito ithe ithree iexperimental igroups iand ithe icontrol igroup.Three 

iresearch ideveloped, ivalidated iand iused ito icollect irelevant idata ifor ithe istudy.iThey 

iare iChemistry iAchievement iTest i(CAT), iChemistry iAttitude iScale i(CAS), iand 

iMental iAbility iTest i(MAT). iThe iMAT iwas ineeded ito idistribute ithe isubjects iinto 

ithree imental iability igroups iof ihigh, iaverage iand ilow.The ireliability icoefficients iof 

ithe iinstruments iyielded i0.86, i0.78 iand i0.91 irespectively.Ten ihypotheses iwere 

igenerated ifor ithe istudy iand itested iusing iAnalysis iof iVariance i(ANOVA), iAnalysis 

iof iCovariance i(ANCOVA), iand iMultiple iClassification iAnalysis i(MCA) iat i0.05 ilevel 

iof isignificance. iThe iresults irevealed ithat ithere iwas ia isignificant idifference 
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ibetweenithe ipre-achievement imeaniscores iand ipost-achievement imean iscores ias iwell 

ias ipre-attitude imean iscores iand ipost-attitude imean iscores iin ithe iexperimental igroups. 

There iwas ia isignificant idifference iin ithe ipost iachievement imean iscores 

ibetween ithe iexperimental iand icontrol igroups iand ialso ia isignificant idifference iin ithe 

ipost-attitude imean iscores ibetween ithe iexperimental iand icontrol igroups ithat iis ithere 

iwere isignificant imain ieffects iof itreatment ion ithe idependent imeasures iof icognitive 

iachievement iand iattitude itowards iChemistry. iThe icombined istrategy iobtained ithe 

ihighest iadjusted ipost itest imean iscores ifor icognitive iachievement iand iattitude 

ifollowed iby ithe iframing iorganizer igroup, ithen iexpository iorganizer igroup iand ilastly 

ithe iconventional iteaching imethod. iThere iwas ia isignificant imain ieffect iof igender ion 

icognitive iachievement iin iwhich ithe ifemale istudents iperformed ibetter ithan itheir imale 

icounterparts iwhile inumerical iability idid inot ihave ia isignificant imain ieffect ion 

icognitive iachievement iin iChemistry. iHowever ionly ithe iinteraction ieffect iof itreatment 

iand inumerical iability ihad ia isignificant ieffect ion istudents' iattitude imean iscores iin 

iChemistry. iThe ifindings ihave iimplications ifor ichemistry icurriculum iplanning iand 

iimplementation iin ithat ithe icurriculum ishould ibe iorganized iin isuch ia iway ithat ishow 

ithe iinterrelatedness iof itopics iwhere ia itopic ican iserve ias ian iadvance iorganizer ito 

ianother itopic isucceeding iit. iAdvance iorganizers iof iexpository iand ithe iframing 

ivarieties iand ithe icombined imode iare ieffective istrategies ito istrengthen ithe 

iconventional ilecture imethod iand iare itherefore irecommended, ifor iteaching ichemistry 

iconcepts iat ithe iSenior iSecondary iSchool ilevel iin iconjunction iwith ithe iconventional 

ilecture imethod. 

2.3.6 Gender iand iAcademic iAchievement iof iStudents iwith iHearing iImpairment 

iin iBasic iScience 

The ithought iof ithe iimpact iof igender ion iacademic iachievement iof ielementary 

istudents iprovoked ithe iinterest iof iFiliz iand iSemra iin i2013. iHence, iFiliz iand iSemra 

i(2013) iexamined ithe iinterconnectedness iof igender, iacademic iprocrastination iand 

isciences iachievement iamong i2335 ifemales iand i2379 imales iin ithe ielementary ischools 

iusing ithe iTuckman iProcrastination iScale iand ia iScience iAchievement itest ias ian 

iinstrument ifor ithe icollection iof idata iwhich iwas ianalysed iusing ithe imultiple 

iregression ianalysis. iFiliz iand iSemra i(2013) ifound ia isignificant irelationship iamong 

ithe ivariables itested. iIn itheir istudy, iacademic iprocrastination iand igender icontribute 
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itoithe ivariation iobserved iin iscience iachievement iamong ielementary istudents. 

iHowever, ithere iwas iainegative isignificant irelationship ibetween iacademic 

iprocrastination iand ielementary istudents’ iscience iachievement. iIn iterms iof igender, 

igirls iperformed ibetter iin itheir isciences iactivities ithan itheir imale icounterparts. 

Unlike ithe istudy iof iFiliz iand iSemra i(2013) iwhich iexamined igender idifferences 

iin iscience iachievement, iSayid iand iMilad i(2011) ifocused itheir istudy ion ithe iimpact 

iof igender ion iperformances iof istudents ion iLiterature iand iMathematics ivis-à-vis ithe 

irole iof ilocus iof icontrol, iacademic iself-concept iand ithe iuse iof idifferent ilearning 

istrategies iamong i363 ihigh ischool istudents iwho iwere iin itheir ifirst iand ithird iyear iin 

ischool. iUsing ia istructured iquestionnaire ifor idata icollection, iSayid iand iMilad i(2011) 

ifound ithat iwhile iboys ihad imore iconcentration iand ibetter iinformation iprocessing 

iabilities iin imathematics; igirls ihad ibetter iperformance iin iliterature iwith igreater 

iattitude, ihigh imotivation ibetter itime imanagement. iFurthermore, ithe istudy istated ithat 

ithere iwas ino igender idifference ifound iin iacademic iself-concept, ilocus iof icontrol 

istudy iaids iand istrategies ibut ia igender idifference iexisted iin icognitive-motivational 

ifunctioning iin iacademic ienvironment. iHowever, iboys ihad ilesser iadaptive iapproach ito 

ilearning itask ithan ithe igirls. 

Furthermore, ia istudy iwas icarried iout iby iUgwuanyi i(2009) ion ithe ieffect iof 

idifferent ilanguage imodes ion ireading icomprehension iof ipupils iwith ihearing 

iimpairment ifrom iEnugu istate, iNigeria. iThe ipopulation iof ithe istudy iwas thirty five 

(35) ipupils. iTwenty ifour i(24) iwere imales iwhile eleven (11) were ifemales. iUgwuanyi 

i(2009) iin ithe istudy iraised i ithree iresearch iquestionsand ithree ihypothese iwhich iguided 

ithe iconduct iof ithe istudy iquestions ifor ithe istudy iwhile ia ipretest i–posttest iquasi- 

iexperimental idesign iand ia iteacher imade iTest iof iReading iComprehension i(TRC) ifor 

idata icollection. iIn iall iUgwuanyi i(2009) iobserved ithat iacademic iachievement iis inot ia 

ifunction iof igender idifference imost iespecially iamong ithe iparticipants iof ihis istudy 

iafter idata igenerated iby ihis iresearch iinstruments iwere ianalysed iwith ithe iAnalysis iof 

iCovariance i(ANCOVA) iat i95 iper icent iconfidence iinterval.Mcmullen (2004) reported 

that gender difference in achievement has been noted among girls and boys while boys tend 

to make attributions to ability. Klein (2004) argued on disparity in performance of males and 

females that sometimes both of them attributed to biological causes. Mayer and Massa (2003) 

stated that while female adolescents did not have preference for thorough activities, male 

counterparts preferred to learn through activity based instructional strategies whereas, adult 

female show greater inclination to learning in activities-packed instructional modes. 
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In ia irecent istudy iwhich iwas iconducted iamong icollege istudents iof idifferent 

ilevels iof iabilities iin iBiology iwho iwere iin ischool ito iacquire ithe iNigeria iCertificate 

iin iEducation, iSaidu iand iSuleiman i(2014) ifound ithat ithere iwas ian iincrease iin ithe 

iacademic iperformance iof ilow iachievers iwho iwere itaught iat ithe ioutdoor ifield 

iclassroom, ihowever, iSaidu iand iSuleiman i(2014) ifound ino isignificant idifference iin 

ithe iacademic iachievement ithe iparticipant ibased ion igender. iIn iother iwords, ioutdoor 

iclassroom iseems ito ibe igender ifriendly. iUnlike, iSaidu iand iSuleiman i(2014) iwho 

iconducted itheir istudy iamong ipre-service iteachers, iAchor iand iAmadu i(2015) iin itheir 

iown istudy iexamined i160 isecondary ischool iII istudents iachievement iin iecology iusing 

ia inon-randomised, iquasi-experimental idesign.iAchor iand iAmadu i(2015) ipurposively 

iidentified ifour ico-educational isecondary ischools iin iJalingo imetropolis iin iTaraba 

iState. iAfter ia i6-week itreatment iperiod, idata icollected ifrom ithe iparticipants iwere 

isubjected ito ithe ianalysis iof iCovariance iwhich iresult ishowed ithat ithere iwas ia 

istatistical idifference iin ithe iperformance iof istudents iwho iparticipated iin ithe ioutdoor 

ieducational iprogrammes iand ithose ithat iwere isecluded iand iconfined iinto ia iclassroom. 

iSimilar ito ithe ifindings iof iSaidu iand iSuleiman i(2014), iAchor iand iAmadu i(2015) 

ialso iobserved ino isignificant idifference iin ithe iperformance iof iboth imale iand ifemale 

istudents iwho iparticipated iin ithe ioutdoor ieducational iprogramme. 

In ia iKenyan istudy iwhich iwas ibased ion iAtkinson imotivation itheory, ian 

iassessment iof ihome ienvironment iand iacademic imotivation iwere idetermined ias 

ipredictors iof iacademic iperformance iof ipupils iwith ihearing iimpairment iat ithe iupper 

iprimary iin icentral iprovince iof iKenya. iIn ithe istudy, iNwangi i(2011) irandomly 

iselected isampled seventy five (75) iprimary ischools ifor ithe ihearing iimpaired iin icentral 

iprovince iwho iwere ibetween ithe iages iof ifourteen iand ieighteen. iNwangi i(2011) iused 

ithe ihome ienvironment iquestionnaire ias iwell ias ithe iacademic iachievement imotivation 

iquestionnaire ifor idata icollection iamong ithe irespondents. iDue ito ithe inature iof ithe 

istudy, iNwangi iobtained ithe iend iof ithe iyear iacademic irecord iof ithe ipupils ito 

iascertain itheir iacademic istrengths. iBased ion ithe iresults iafter idata iwere ianalysed 

iwith iPearson’s iProduct iMoment iCorrelation ianalysis iand it-test, ifindings ishowed ithat 

isex iinfluenced itheir iacademic imotivation iand itheir iacademic iperformance. iThe imean 

iscore ifor iacademic imotivation iscore iof iboys iwas i(x i=51.70) ihigher ithan ithat iof 

igirls i(x=51.13). 

In ia irelated istudy iin iEnugu iwere itwo ischools ifor ipupils iwith ihearing 

iimpairment ipurposively iselected, iEskay, iOnu, iUgwuanyi iand iEze i(2012) 
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ideterminedithe iimpact iof i iteachers itraining ion ithe iuse iof ilocal isign ilanguage iamong 

thirty four (34) ipupils iwith ihearing iimpairment iand itheir iacademic iperformance iin 

isocial istudies. iAfter ithe irespondents iwere isubjected ito ithe iSocial iStudies 

iAchievement iTest, ifindings irevealed ithat igender ihad ino isignificance iinfluence ion ithe 

iacademic iperformance iof ipupils iwith ihearing iimpairment.Saidu (2014) result had no 

significance differences in the academic of both gender which means whether male or 

females gender there is no influence on academic achievement of the students.Research 

istudies ihave ishowed ithat igender ican iinfluence istudents’ iachievement iin ivarious 

istudies. iSeveral istudies ireport idifferences iin ienvironmental iissues irelating ito igender. 

iFor iinstance iin ia istudy iof iVenass iand iDoris i(2006) iin ian ienvironmental istudy, 

imales irecruited ifor ithe istudy iexpress ibias ifor inuclear ipower iwhile ithe ifemale iwere 

imuch iconcerned iabout iwildlife. 

2.3.7 Gender iand iAttitude ito iBasic iScience iStudents iwith iHearing iImpairment 

Irrespective iof igender idifferences, iattitude itowards isciences ihas ibeen ia isubject 

iof idiscussion iamong iresearchers. i iMany iother iresearchers ihave iused ivarious 

iapproaches ito iexamine ithe irelative iimpact iof iattitude iof ilearners ito iacademic 

iperformances. iFor iexample, iAkinbobola i(2015) iin ihis istudy iamong isome isenior 

isecondary ischools, ihe iused ithe ipretest-posttest icontrol igroup iquasi-experimental 

idesign iof ia i4 ix i2 ifactorial idesign ito idetermine ithe ieffects iof ipictorial, iwritten iand 

iverbal iadvance iorganizers ion istudents’ iattitude itowards iPhysics iamong i180 isenior 

isecondary itwo i(SS2) ifrom iwhom idata iwere icollected iwith ithe iStudents’ iAttitude 

iTowards iPhysics iQuestionnaire i(SATPQ). iThe istudy iof iAkinbobola i(2015) irevealed 

ian iinsignificant idifference iin ithe iattitude iof imale iand ifemale iparticipants itowards 

iPhysics iwho iwere iexposed ito ipictorial, iwritten iand iverbal iadvance iorganizers 

irespectively.Although, ino imatter ithe igender idifference ipersons iwith ihearing 

iimpairment isuffer isocial iacceptance ibecause iof ivarious iantisocial ibehaviour idisplayed. 

Fortunately, iresults iof ithe istudy iof iNsofori(2001) iand iAkinbobola i(2008) iwhich 

ibelieved iacademic iperformances iof iboth imale iand ifemale ilearners ican ibe iimproved 

iupon iwhen ithe ilearning icondition iis isuitable. iHowever, igender iamong istudents 

iaccording ito iAbimbola and Belloi(1997) iis inot ia icrucial ifactor ithat idetermines 

ilearning ioutcomes iin isciences. iIn iterms iof ilearning ioutcomes iin isciences, iOsborne 

iand iCollins i(2000) iwere iof ithe iopinion ithat ithe irejection iof iscience isubjects 
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ibyifemales iis inot iunconnected ito itheir iperception iabout isciences ias ia idifficult iand 

idemanding isubject, iit’s icrucial itasks iand ikeen iconservative iapproach iattached ito 

isome iconcepts iinisciences. iOsborne i(2003) iin ihis istudy iof iliterature ion ithe iattitudes 

itowards isciences ifound ithat iabout i30.4% iof ifemale ilearners iare ifound iin iPhysics 

iclasses iwhile ithere iseems ito ibe ian ieven inumber iof ifemales ito imales iin isome iother 

inatural isciences isuch ias iChemistry iand iBiology. 

As inoted iby iJones and Rua(2000), ithe ivaried iexposure iof ifemale ilearners 

ioutside ithe ifour iwalls iof ithe iclassroom imay ihave igreater iinfluence ion itheir iattitude 

itowards isciences. iJones and Rua(2000) iin ihis istudy ireported ithat ithe igender 

idifferences iin iattitude itowards isciences iis ia ilong istanding iissue ibut iwhen ifemales 

iare icompared ito imales iwho igraduated ifrom ia ipost-secondary ieducational iinstitutes, 

ifemales iwould ihave ihigher igrades iin iscience, itechnology iand imathematics isubjects. 

iWhen iall idomains iof ieducation ivis-à-vis igender iis istudied iamong ilearners, iKolawole 

i(2007) ias iwell ias iAfuwape iand iOludipe i(2008) iposited ithat ia isignificant irelationship 

iexisted ibetween icognitive, iaffective iand ipsychomotor idomains iof imale iand ifemale 

ilearners. iAlthough, iArigbabu iand iMji i(2004) icould inot iascertain iany iinfluence iof 

igender ion ithe icognitive, iaffective iand ipsychomotor idomains iof ilearners iin isciences. 

Oba and Lawrence (2017) in their study reported that gender had no effect on 

students’ attitude but there was slight achievement in Basic Science result thereby suggested 

that stakeholder should consider attitude of males and female in the development of 

curriculum. Also, iin iAustrialia iwhen iCornall, iFien iSkyes iand iYekencken i(1999) 

iprobed iboth imale iand ifemales iabout ithe ienvironmental iconcerns, iMale istudents iwho 

iparticipated iin ithe istudy iexpressed iconcern ifor ierosions iand iland idegradation iwhile 

iendangered ispecies iwere iidentified iby ifemales iwho iparticipated iin ithe istudy. 

iMoreover, iinfractions iin igender iconcerning ienvironmental iknowledge iwere ifound iby 

iMacdonald iand iHara i(2010). iAlso iMacdonald iand iHara i(2010) ireported ia isignificant 

idifference iin ithe iattitude iof imale iand ifemale istudents itowards ienvironmental 

ieducation. iIn ithe isame ivein, iAdekunle i(2005) ialso iestablished igender idifferences iin 

ithe ilearning ioutcomes iof imale iand ifemale istudents iin ienvironmental iconcept iof 

isocial istudies iwhen ithe iparticipants iwere iexposed ito iproblem-solving iand iconcept-

mapping istrategies, ithis icould ibe iattributed ito igender i‘sterotyping’ iwhereby idifferent 

iroles ithat iare iattached ito igirls iand iboys iinfluenced itheir iperformances. iOlatundun 

i(2008) ifound ithat igender ihad isignificant ieffect ion ipupils’ ienvironmental iknowledge 

iand iattitude. 
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On ithe iother ihand, iOlagunju,i(2005) iand iOgunleye i(2003) ifound ino isignificant 

ieffect iof igender ion istudents’ iknowledge iand iattitudes itowards ienvironmental 

ieducation. iTheir ifindings irevealed ithat ifemales ipossessed imore iverbal icommitment 

itoithe ienvironment ithan imales. iIn ianother istudy, iNkire i(2011) iwho iconducted 

iresearch ion iimpacts iof ia iparticipatory iinstructional iprogramme iin iOyo iState ion inon-

formal iadult ilearners ienvironmental iknowledge, iattitude iand ipractices, irevealed ithat 

igender idid inot ihave iany isignificant iinfluence ion ithe iadult ilearners’ ienvironmental 

iknowledge, iattitude iand ipractices. iThough ithe imales iperformed ibetter ithan ithe 

ifemales iin ithe ienvironmental iattitude iand ipractices, ithe idifference iwere ifound ito ibe 

iinsignificant. 

AlsoiNkire i(2011)’s ifindings iand irevealed ithat ithere iwas ino isignificant imain 

ieffect iof igender ion ithe iparticipants’ iknowledge, iattitude iand ipractices ion iwaste 

imanagement, ithough ifemale iparticipants ihad ibetter ipractice itowards isolid iwaste 

imanagement ithan itheir imale icounterparts. iWang, OlagunjuiandAbionai(2008) iin iastudy 

on ienvironmental ieducation iexamined ieffects iof igender ion ienvironmental iknowledge, 

iattitude iand ipractice ifound ino isignificant imain ieffect iof igender ion ilearning 

ioutcomes.I 

2.3.8 Onset iof iHearing iLoss iand iLearning iOutcomes iof iStudents iwithHearing 

iImpairment 

Learning ioutcomes iare iattributes ithat isignify iwhat ilearners ihave iachieved iand 

itheir idisposition itowards ithe inewly iacquired iconcepts. iThe iacquired ilearning itask 

imust iessentially ibe iassessible iat ithe iend iof ia iprogramme. iThe iability ito idemonstrate 

iand iperformance iin ia igiven itask iis iessential iin ilearning ioutcomes. iZumach iet ial 

i(2010) iwith ithe iknowledge iof ithe iimportance iof ilearning ioutcomes istudied ithe 

ilongterm ieffects iof iearly ionset iof ihearing iloss ion iacademic iand ilanguage iskills 

inotedthat ideficit iin ihearing iat ian iearly istage iof ilife iwould igreatly iimpact iacademic 

iskills iand ilanguage idevelopment. iAlso iZumach, iet ial. i(2010 iacknowledging ithe irole 

iof ihome ienvironment, iparental isocio-economic istatus iand ihearing iloss inoted ithat 

ihearing iloss iamong ichildren iand ithe iparents isocio ieconomic istatus ipredicts 

ieducational iperformances. iOgundiran iand iOlaosun i(2013) ianalysed ithe icorrelation iof 

icongenital iand iacquired ideafness ion iacademic iachievement iof istudents iin ia iNigeria 

icollege iand ifound ithat imathematics iperformances iof iboth igroup iof istudents iare inot 

idifferent, ibased ion ithe ionset iof ihearing iloss. 
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Persons iwith ihearing iimpairment iare ia iheterogeneous igroup iof ipeople iwhich 

icomprises idiverse icharacteristics ibecause iof iseveral ifactors iwhich iinclude ibut inot 

ilimited ito ifactors isuch ias ionset iof ideafness, iseverity iof ihearing iloss, isocietal iissues 

ias iwell ias ihome ieconomic istrenghts, iparental istatus, isocial iinclusion, iwield 

isomeiinfluences ion ithe ilearning ioutcomes iof istudents iwith ihearing iloss. iOnset iof 

ihearing iloss iamong iother ifactors icould iinfluence ilearning ioutcomes iamong istudents 

iwith ihearing iimpairment. iOnset iof ihearing iloss iis ia iterm iused ito idescribe ithe iexact 

itime ithe icondition iwhich iresult iin i iloss iof ihearing ioccurs. iAdemokoya iand iShittu 

i(2007), iand iShemesh i(2010) inoted ithat ihearing idisability iexists ieither ibefore ior iafter 

ifor ithe iacquisition iof ispeech iand ilanguage. iIn iother iwords, ihearing iloss ican ibe 

iexperienced ibefore ior iafter ithe iacquisition iof ispeech iand ilanguage. 

Although, isome ipersons iwith ihearing iloss ihad icongenital ideafness iwhich iare 

idue ito ifactors ithat iaffect ithe iauditory isystem ifrom iconception ior idue ito icongenital 

iabnormalities. iAs istated iby iMba i(1995), ithe istrengths iof ipersons iwith ihearing 

iimpairment idiffer iaccordingly ibased ion ithe ionset iof ihearing iloss. iThis iimplies ithat 

ipersons iwho isuffer ifrom icongenital ihearing iloss ihave ia igreat ichallenge ito ilevel iof 

iexposure ito isound iand ilanguage idevelopment. iAcquired ideafness iis ithe iloss iof 

ihearing ithat iwas inot ipresent iat ibirth ibut idevelops isometimes iduring ia iperson’s ilife 

i(Ogundiran iand iOlaosun, i2013). iFor ipractical ipurposes, iit ihas ialso ibeen idescribed ias 

ithe itype iof ideafness ithat ioccurs iafter ithe iacquisition iof ispeech i(Hindley iand iKitson, 

i2000). iIn ithis itype iof ideafness, ithe iauditory isystem ihas ialready ibeen iprogrammed 

ifor ilanguage iand ispoken icommunication. iCongenital ideafness, ion ithe iother ihand, iis 

ithe itype iof ideafness ithat iis ipresent iat ibirth. iThe iauditory isystem iin icongenital 

ideafness ihas inot ibeen iprogrammed ifor ilanguage iand icommunication. iMba i(1995) 

iopined ithat ithe imajor icalamity ithat imay ibefall ipersons iwith ihearing iimpairment iis 

iwhen ithe icondition ioccur iearly iin ilife ieven ibefore ithe iacquisition iof ispeech iand 

ilanguage. iInvariably, iloss iof isense iof ihearing iat ian iearly istage iin ilife igoes ibeyond 

ian iimpact ion ispeech iand ilanguage idevelopment ibut igreatly iaffect iand iimpair isocial 

irelationship, isocial iintegration iand ipersonality iof ithe iindividual. iUnfortunately, ithey 

ihave ilimited iability ito ilearning iwhen ithe iinstruction iis inot ireinforced iwith ivisual 

iimages. 

Basically, icommunication idifficulties idue ito iloss iof ihearing iare ia icondition 

ithat ihave ibasis ifor icognitive, iemotional iand ipersonal igrowth iwhich iis iessential ifor 

iacademic igrowth. iHowever, ia iserious ideficit iin icommunication iabilities iimpedes 
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iairapid ieducational igrowth imost iespecially iamong ichildren iwith icongenital ihearing 

iloss. iUnlike ithose iwho iare icongenitally ideaf, ipersons iwho iacquire ideafness ilater iin 

ilife ihad iprobably ideveloped ilanguage iskills iwhich iwould ienable ithem ito iperform 

irelatively ibetter iin iacademic iactivities iand iin iseveral isocial iinteractions i(Ademokoya, 

i2006).iHallahan iand iKauffman i(1994) inoted ithat isuch ian iindividual ihas ibetter 

ichancesito icontribute imeaningfully ito iteaching-learning iprocesses.Hence ieither ia 

icongenital ior iacquired ihearing iloss, ithe istructure iof iteaching imust itake iinto 

iconsideration ithe iability iof ithe iindividual iand ithe icapacity ito ihear iand iunderstand 

ispoken iinstructions i(Bakare, i2013). iThe iconsideration iof ithe iacademic iability iand 

ilearning istyles iof iboth iindividuals iwith icongenital iand iacquired ihearing iloss iis 

inecessary ifor ieffective iplanning iin iterms iof iteaching istrategies, icurriculum 

imodification iand iapplication iof iteaching iaids. 

While ipersons iwith ihearing iloss ihave idifficulties iperceiving isound isignals, 

iunderstanding ispeech iis ia ihuge itask ifor ithem iand ithus, ithey iheavily idepend ion 

ivisual ilanguage ifor iinformation iprocessing. iOn ithe iother ihand ithose iwhose ihearing 

icondition, ithose iindividuals iwho ihearing iloss iis iminimal, iamplification idevices icould 

ibe iintroduced ito ifacilitate ieffective icommunication i(Kirk iand iGallagher, i1989). iKirk 

iand iGallagher i(1989) ifurther inoted ithat icomorbid iconditions icould iaffect ithe ilearning 

ioutcomes iof ilearners iwith ihearing iimpairment imay ifurther ihinder iefficient iacademic 

ioutcome. iMore iso, iirrespective iof ionset iof ihearing iloss, ior iadditional idisabilities, 

iJohnson i(1987) ias iwell ias iAdemokoya iand iShittu i(2007) icontended ithat 

iiachievement imotivation, igender, iparental iinvolvement iand inot iintelligence iquotients 

ican ialso iaffect iacademic ipursuit iof ilearners iwith ihearing iloss. 

As ia iresult iof ithe ipresence ior iabsence iof iprevious ilanguage iprogramming, ia 

ichild iwith iacquired ihearing iloss ihas ieducational ineeds ivery idifferent ifrom ithe ichild 

iwith icongenital ihearing iloss. iThe ieducational iprogramme ifor ia ichild iwho iis 

icongenitally ideaf ifocuses ion iacquisition iof ilanguage iand icommunication iskills 

i(usually ithe isign ilanguage), iwhereas ithat iof ia ichild iwith iacquired ideafness 

iemphasizes ithe imaintenance iof iintelligible ispeech iand iappropriate ilanguage ipattern. 

iAccording ito ia ireport isubmitted iby iLang iin i2003, iacademic iperformance iof ilearners 

iwho iare ideaf iand ior ihard iof ihearing iis iincomparable iwith ithat iof itheir ihearing 

icounterparts. iThus, idue ito ithe ieffect iof ihearing iloss ion ithe ivocabulary, iequating 

iintelligence iquotient iof iboth iperson iwith ihearing iloss iand itheir icolleagues iwithout 

ihearing iloss imight ibe ia idifficult itask ito ipursue. 
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While iLang i(2003) iwas iof ithe iopinion ithat iintelligence iquotient iof ipersons 

iwith ihearing iloss iand ithat iof itheir icolleagues iwith ia isuch icondition icannot ibe 

iequated, iMoores i(1987) inoted ithat ieven iwith iloss iin ithe isense iof ihearing, ipersons 

iwith ihearing iimpairment istill idemonstrate ibetter iperformance iin inon-verbal 

iassessments ieven isometimes ibetter ithan ithe ihearing ipeers. iHowever, ieven iwith inon-

verbal iparameter,ilanguage ideficit imay istill ilargely iaccount ifor isome iflaws iin ithe 

iperformance iof ipersons iwith ihearing iloss ibecause ithey imay inot ibe iable ito ifollow 

iboth iwritten iinstructions iperfectly ior imay inot iadequately iunderstand ithe isign 

ilanguage iinterpreters. iCommand iof iEnglish iis ionly ione iindicator iof ia iperson’s 

iintelligence iand iability. iChildren iwith ideafness, ieven ithose iwith isuperior iintelligence 

iand iabilities iare iat ia igreat idisadvantage iin iacquiring ilanguage iskills. iNorris i(1975) 

ipointed iout ithat ithe igrammar iand istructure iof iEnglish iin ithe ihearing iimpaired ioften 

ido inot ifollow ilogical irules iand ia iperson iwith icongenital ihearing iimpairment imust 

iexert ia igreat ideal iof ieffort ito iread iand iwrite iwith iacceptable iform iand imeaning. 

iFor iexample, iif ithe ipast itense iof i‘talk’ iis i‘talked’, iwhy iis ithe ipast itense iof i‘go’ 

inot i‘good’? iIf ithe iplural iof i‘man’ iis i‘men’, ithen ishould inot ithe iplural iof i‘pan’ ibe 

i‘pen’? iWhen istandard imeasures iof ireading iand iwriting iachievement iare iused iwith 

istudents iwho iare ideaf, iexaminers itypically ifind ithat ithe istudents’ ivocabularies iare 

ismaller iand itheir isentence istructures iare isimpler iand imore irigid ithan ithose iof 

ihearing ichildren iof ithe isame iage ior igrade ilevel i(Meadow, i1980). 

No imatter ithe igrade ilevel, iwriting ishort, iincomplete iand inot iproperly iarranged 

isentences iis ian iattribute iof istudents iwith ihearing iloss. iAt itimes, ithey iomit iword 

iendings, iand imisplace isuffices ior iprefixes. iThey imay ieven ihave idifficulty iin 

idifferentiating iquestions ifrom istatements. iHence, iattempting ito isolve iword iproblems 

ior iworded iquestions iin imathematics ior iquantitative ireason ibecomes ichallenging. 

iThey itherefore, itend ito ilag ibehing iby ialmost ithree iyears iwhen icompared iwith itheir 

ipeers i(Traxler, i2000). iThis iis iimportant ito inote isince ithose iwith ideafness ilike itheir 

ihearing icounterparts ineed ia igood iknowledge iof iMathematics, iand ithey ineed iall ithat 

iif idemands ito ilearn iit isince iis ian iintegral ipart iof ithe itotality iof iman. iNumbers iand 

inumber ioperations isuch ias iaddition, isubtraction, imultiplication iand idivision iare ipart 

iof ieveryday ilife. iFor iexample, iman ihas ito iknow itime iin iorder ito ikeep iappointments 

iand iorganise ithe iday’s iactivities. iAlso, ithe iknowledge iof imonetary ivalue iis ihighly 

iessential ifor ibuying iand iselling i(Olubela, i2003). iHowever, iconsidering ithe 

icharacteristics iand iproblems iexhibited iby istudents iwith ideafness, ia ilot iof 
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iproblemsiarise iconcerning ithe iteaching iof iMathematics. iThese iproblems ioften iaccount 

ifor ithe ilagging ibehind iof ichildren iwith ihearing iloss. 

Ogundiran iand iOlaosun i(2013) iconducted ia istudy ito icompare ithe iacademic 

iachievement ibetween istudents iwith icongenital iand iacquired ideafness iin ia iNigerian 

icollege iand ifound ino isignificant idifference iin ithe iacademic iachievement 

ibetweenistudents iwith icongenital iand iacquired ideafness. iThe ifindings iof iOgundiran 

iand iOlaosun i(2013) iwas iin iharmony iwith ithe istudy iof iDeLeon, iBerg iand iBattin 

i(1979), iwhich ifound ino isignificant idifference iin ithe ireading ilevel iof twenty two (22) 

iadults iwho iwere isaid ito ibe iequivalent iin iterms iof iintelligence iquotients, ieducational 

ilevel iand ihad ialmost ithe isame idegrees iof ihearing iloss. iHowever, iboth istudies inoted 

ia isignificant ihigher imathematics iskill iamong irespondents iwho iare icongenitally ideaf. 

iThe ihigher imathematical iscores iin imathematics iobserved iby iOgundiran iand iOlaosun 

i(2013) iand iDeLeon, iBerg iand iBattin i(1979) iamong ithe igroup iof icongenitally ideaf 

irespondents imight inot ibe iunconnected iwith ithe iability ito iswitch ifrom icoding 

iauditory isignals ito ivisual ilearners iright ifrom ibirth iwhile ithose iin ithe iacquired igroup 

imay iyet ito ibe isuffering ifrom ithe itrauma iexperiencing ideafness. iAlso, ino isignificant 

idifference iwas ifound iby iOgundiran iand iOlaosun i(2013) iin ithe iMathematics 

iperformance ibetween istudents iwith icongenital iand iacquired ideafness. iIt ihas ihowever 

ibeen inoticed ithat ithere iare icharacteristics iexhibited iby istudents iwith ideafness iwhich 

icreate iproblems iwith ithe iteaching iand ilearning iof iMathematics. iOlubela i(2003) 

ioutlined ithe ifollowing iproblems: ilanguage icommunication iand ireading iproblems, 

iinattention iand idistractibility, ideficiency iin iarithmetic i– ilearning istrategies, ilack iof 

ineeded iworking imaterials, ivisual iand ipsychological iproblems. iThus, ispecial istrategies 

iand ispecialist iteachers iwith ia isound iknowledge iof iMathematics iand ithe icultural, 

ilinguistic, isociological, ipsychological, iprosthetic iand ieducational ineeds iof ithe ihearing 

iimpaired iare inecessary ito imeet ithe ineeds iof ithese ispecial istudents. 

2.4 Appraisal iof iLiterature 

Evidence ifrom ithe iexisting iliterature ishowed ithat ia ilot iresearches ihave ibeen 

iconducted iin iBasic iScience ifor ihearing iand inot imuch ihas ibeen iconducted ion 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iin ibasic iscience. iThe ireview iof iliterature iin ithe 

iarea iof ithe istudy ishowed ithat ifew istudies ihave ibeen iconducted iespecially iin iBasic 

iScience ion ioutdoor iclassroom iusing ipictorial iillustration ifor istudents iwith 
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ihearingiimpairment. iIn iview iof ithis iassertion, iappraisal iof isome iinstructional 

istrategies icurrently iused iby ijunior isecondary ischool ibasic iscience iteachers iwas 

iexamined. 

The itheoretical ireview iof iliterature ihas irevealed ithat istudents iwith ihearing 

iimpairment iexperienced isignificant ilimitation iin ihearing imechanism inot icognitive 

idevelopment. iStudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ihave ilanguage ibarrier inot 

ibrainidamage. iDeafness idoes inot iaffect ithe iintellectual icapability ito ilearn ion ithe ipart 

iof ithe istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. iHearing iloss ican ibe idevastating iand 

itraumatic ibecause iis ioften imistaken ifor iasserts iminded ior isenility. iThe ireview iof 

iliterature ialso ishows ithat istudents iattitude ito iBasic iscience iwith ihearing iimpairment 

iattitude i iresults ifrom iexperience ithat iis ilearnt, imode iof icommunication iwhether itotal 

icommunication ior imanual icommunication itakes ia ipivotal irole iin ithe ieducation iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. iLiterature ireviewed irevealed ithat iseveral ifactors 

iare iresponsible ifor istudents’ iattitude itoward ibasic iscience. iThe ifactors iare 

inamely;poor iattitude, ieducational ibackground iof iparents, iparental iexpectation iand 

ioccupation, ischool iteachers iand iteaching, istudents’ ibasic iscience iachievement iscores, 

ianxiety itowards ibasic iscience, istudents iself-efficacy iand iself iconcept icontent 

iknowledge iand iteaching itopics iwith ireal ilife, ienriched iexamples iamong iothers. 

Literature ifurther irevealed ithat ilearning ienvironment, isuitable icurriculum, 

imodified iand isuitable iinstructional istrategies iwhich iare idelivered iby ihighly 

ispecialized iinstructors iare ifactors ithat icould iimprove iacademic iendeavours iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. iTheoretical i ireview i ishows ithat ivisual iand iverbal 

iinformation iis ivery iimportant ifor ienhancing iacademic iperformance iof istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment. iStudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ineeded iintervention ithat 

iincludes idrill iand ipractice iintervention ito imaximally ienhance itheir ilearning ioutcome. 

iThe iintervention iimplies ilearning iabout ienvironment iin irelation ito ibasic iscience. 

iBasic iscience ioffers iaccess ito ia iwealth iof iinformationiand iencourages istudents’ 

icuriosity iand iheightens icritical ithinking iand iobservational iabilities. iIt iis iremarkable 

ithat inotable ischolars ihave iworked ion istrategies ito ienhance ilearning ioutcome iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. iThe iresearchers ihave imade iuseful icontributions ito 

iteaching ibut iit ibecomes iworrisome ithat istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment istill 

iexperience ideficiency iin ibasic iscience. iDeficiency iarises ifrom ithe iway ithe isubject iis 

itaught iand ilearnt iin ischools isuch ias ioral imethod, italk iand ichalk imethod iamong 

iothers. 
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Both itheoretical iand iempirical ireview iindicated ithe ineed ifor iteacher ito iuse 

ispecialized iinstructional istrategies ifor istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. iSuch 

istrategies iinclude ioutdoor iclassroom iand ipictorial iillustration. iMoreover, iresearch ihas 

ishown ithat igender iis ia icontroversial iissues itherefore, ithe ineed ito ifurther iresearch ion 

ieffects iof igender ion ilearning ioutcomes. iFurthermore, iliterature ireviewed irevealed ithat 

ionset iof ihearing iloss ihas imoderating ieffect ion ilearning ioutcomes iof istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment. 

2.5 The Present Study 

The presentday secondary school environment demands outdoor learning and pictorial 

illustration in school especially for students with hearing impairment who cannot hear what 

will be said by teacher except what he/she sees. This study investigated Outdoor classroom 

and Pictorial instructional strategy as determinants of students with hearing impairment 

learning outcomes. It also determines the influence of gender and onset of hearing loss on the 

achievement in and attitude to Basic Science of students with hearing impairment in Junior 

Secondary Schools in Ibadan, Nigeria. 

2.6 Conceptual Model of the Study 

The conceptual model on which this study is based is shown in figure 2.2 below. This 

model explains the construct on which the study is to be carried out. It depicts the variables 

and flow chart of the interactions of the variables. The independent variable to be 

manipulated in the study is at three levels. These levels are:  Outdoor Classroom Strategy, 

Pictorial Instructional Strategy, and Conventional Strategy. The moderator variables are 

Gender expressed at two levels: male and female, and Onset of Hearing Loss also at three 

levels: pre-lingual and post-lingual. The dependent variable is the outcome of the 

manipulation of the independent variable against the moderator variables. 
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Gender     
1. Male         
2. Female 

Onset of Hearing Loss 
1. Pre Lingual   
2. Post Lingual     

Learning Outcome 
1. Basic science       
achievement 
 
2. Attitude to Basic 
Science 

Conceptual Model of the Study 

Independent Variable  Moderating Variable  Dependent Variable 

 

Instructional Strategies 
1. Outdoor Classroom Strategy 
2. Pictorial Instructional Strategy 
3. Conventional Strategy 
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The conceptual model represents the stimulus-organism-response model where the 

stimulus(S) is the independent variable that is instructional strategies Outdoor Classroom 

Strategy, Pictorial instructional strategy and Conventional Strategy. The organism (O) or the 

moderating variable consists of two factors: Gender: male and female and Onset of hearing 

loss: pre lingual and post- lingual. These were considered because they are critical factors 

that determine the issues of the study. The response (R) or dependent variable is the result or 

outcomes of the study indicated as achievement in and attitude to Basic Scienc 
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CHAPTER THREE 

METHODOLOGY 

This chapter presents the research design, variables of study, selection of participants, 

concepts treated, research instruments, validation of research instruments, research 

procedure, methods and data analysis. 

3.1 Research Design 

This study adopted the pretest-posttest control group quasi-experimental design. The 

design is schematically represented as follows: 

(E1)   01 X1 04 

(E2)   02 X2 05 

(C)     03 - 06 

where: 

01 02 03 - represent pretest observation for the experimental groups (I and II) and the control 

group 

04 05 06 - represent posttest observation for the experimental groups (I and II) and the  control 

group 

(E1) -represents treatment - experimental group I (Outdoor classroom instructional strategy) 

(E2) - represents treatment - experimental group II (Pictorial instructional method) 

(C) - represents  - control group (Conventional Strategy) 

The study adopts a 3 X 2 X 2 factorial Matrix 

A 3 X 2 X 2 factorial matrix was adopted with treatment at three levels, gender at two levels 

(male and female) and onset of hearing loss at two levels (pre-lingual and post-lingual) 
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3.1 3x2x2 Factorial Matrixes for the Study 

 Gender 

 Male Female 

Onset of Hearing Loss 

Treatment Pre-lingual Post-lingual Pre-lingual Post-lingual Total 

Outdoor Strategies 3 1 4 2 10 

Pictorial Illustration 4 2 2 2 10 

Conventional 5 2 2 1 10 

Total 12 5 8 5 30 
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Outdoor strategies group were ten (10), Pictorial illustration group were ten (10) and the 

control/conventional group were also ten (10). Total number of the treatment groups sum up 

to thirty (30). Onset of hearing loss which is the moderating variable are divided into pre-

lingual and post-lingual. Numbers of pre-lingual students with hearing impairment were 

twenty (20) while the post-lingual were ten (10). Sum total of the participants were thirty 

(30).Gender which is the second moderating variable comprises of male and female students 

with hearing impairment. Seventeen (17) students with hearing impairment were males while 

thirteen students with hearing impairment for the study were females. 

3.2 Selection of Participants 

Participants in this study consisted of Thirty (30) students with hearing impairment in 

Junior Secondary School II in Ibadan Metropolis of Oyo State comprising seventeen (17) 

males and thirteen (13) females. Purposive sampling technique was used to select three 

schools for the study. Junior secondary school II Basic science students in each of the three 

schools were randomly assigned to each of the experimental and control group. The schools 

are: Methodist Grammar School (Deaf unit) Bodija, HLA Grammar School Agodi Gate, and 

IMG Grammar School Sharp Corner, Oke-Ado, all in Ibadan. A purposive sampling 

technique was used to select the Thirty (30) participants of the study. 

 

3.2.1 The Criteria for the Selection of Schools 

 A random sampling was adopted in selecting schools used for outdoor classroom, 

pictorial instructions and the conventional instructions based on the following criteria: 

1. The school must be an integrated school 

2. The school must be government-owned 

3. There must be availability of experienced basic science teachers with at least three 

years of teaching experience. 

4. There must be the evidence that the students with hearing impairment have already 

been exposed to the basic concepts necessary for the understanding of the topic. 

Justification for choice the of Ten (10) students from each school; 

(1) They are students with hearing impairment; 

(2) Intact class was used 

(3) Willingness of the student to participate  
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3.3 Instrumentation 

Four instruments were used in this study. They are: 

1. Students’ school health record 

2. Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) 

3. Students’ Attitude to Basic Science Questionnaire (SABSQ) 

4. Instructional guide (outdoor classroom instructional strategy (IGOCIS),  Instructional 

guide on  pictorial illustration instructional strategy (IGPPIS) and instructional guide 

on conventional strategy 

 

3.3.1    Students’ School Health Record 

The school health record also provides information about the age of onset of hearing loss 

of each student in the school. 

Basic Science Achievement Test (BSAT) 

This instrument was developed from the content of the treatment package. This 

instrument consisted of two sections. A and B, Section A seeks to obtain personal 

background information from the students while B consisted of Fifty (50) multiple choice. 

The test therefore questions afforded the students the opportunity to choose one out of four 

options. 
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Table 3.2: Table of specification 

 Living 
things 
(habitat) 

Adaptation 
of living 
things to the 
habitat 

Relationship 
between 
living things 
in the same 
habitat 

Uniqueness of  
Human being 
as an intelligent 
animal 

Chemicals Growth & 
development 

Total 

Knowledge 2 1 1 1 2 2 9 

Comprehension 1 2 0 2 2 1 8 

Application 1 1 2 2 1 2 9 

Analysis 1 2 2 2 1 1 9 

Synthesis 1 2 0 1 2 1 7 

Evaluation 2 1 1 1 2 1 8 

Total+ 8 9 6 9 10 8 50 

Source: Bloom taxonomy (2017) 
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The face and content validity was determined by giving the instrument to experts in 

the fieild of test and measurement. The correction and criticism were used to make a final 

draft that was used on the field. Moreover, test retest validation was done, where copies of 

basic science achievement test were administered to twenty (20) students with hearing 

impairment in Junior secondary class two, who are not part of the sample selected for this 

study to ensure its reliability using Kuder-Richardson Formula (KR-20) which gave 0.79 

Equally, the average discrimination and item difficulty indices was obtained in order to 

indicate which items of the test was neither too difficult or too simple. The discrimination 

indices was 0.56 and difficulty indices was 0.45. 

3.3.2 Students’ Attitude to Basic Science Questionnaire (SABSQ) 

SABSQ was designed by the researcher to measure students’ attitude to Basic 

science.SABSQ consisted of 15 items on a four Likert-type response. The items were rated 

on 4-Likert type ordinal scale ranging from Strongly Agree (SA), Agree (A), Disagree (DA), 

and Strongly Disagree (SD). In scoring the SABQ, scoring of positively structured statements 

was done in this order: SA-4, A-3, D-2 and SD-1. While scoring of negatively structured 

statements was be done in this order: SA-1, A-2 D-3, and SD-4. To determine the face and 

content validity, the instrument was given to experts in psychological test and measurement. 

The correction and criticism was used to make a final draft that was used on the field 

moreover, where copies of SABSQ were administered to twenty (20) students with hearing 

impairment in Junior secondary class two, who are not part of the sample selected for this 

study to ensure its reliability using Cronbach Alpha 0.67. 

 

3.3.3 Instructional Guides  

These are the Instructional Guides that were prepared by the researcher for the teachers were 

three in number. The first two were used for the experimental groups with the last one was 

used for the control group. The instrument consisted of step-by-step mode of teaching as 

shown in the appendix. The instructional guides are: 

1  Instructional Guide on Outdoor Classroom Instructional Strategy (IGOCIS) 

2  Instructional Guide on Pictorial Instructional Strategy (IGPPIS) 

3  Instructional Guide on Control/Conventional Pictorial Instructional Strategy (IGCIS) 
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3.3.4        Outdoor Classroom Instructional Package (OCIP) on basic science 

 The OCIP is an operational guide on outdoor classroom strategy that was used by the 

teachers to allow for uniformity in the teaching method and to ensure that the objectives of 

the lessons were met. This guide actively involves the students in learning about their 

environment in order for them to have knowledge of the topic and also enhance students’ 

understanding of the topic. 

Steps involved in Outdoor Classroom Instructional Strategy (OCIP) 

Topic:  Learning about our environment 

Subtopic:  Habitat 

Duration:  60 minutes 

Instructional  Objectives: 

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

1. Define habitats 

2. Identify the living organisms found in the different habitat 

3. List the distinguishing features of organism found in the different habitat. 

Procedure: 

Phase 1: Preliminary phase (Before the outdoor classroom) (15 minutes) 

Teacher’s activities 

Step I:   Teacher takes attendance of the students 

Step II:  Teacher discusses the topic with the students 

Step III:  Teacher presents the purpose of the outdoor classroom to the students. 

Step IV:  Teacher gives background information by describing specific features to be 

  observed the outdoor classroom. 

Step V:  Teacher through sign language interpreter informs students to jot down  

  information received during the outdoor classroom. 
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Phase 2: Teacher’s / Interpreter’s / Students activities (outdoor classroom) (45 minutes) 

Step I:   The teacher conveys the students with hearing impairment to the sites 

Step II:  The teacher guides students with hearing impairment look for habitation on 

each plants and animals 

Step III:  The student ask questions from the teacher 

Teacher’s / Interpreter’s / Student’s activities (Post outdoor classroom) 

Step I:   The student present and discuss their observations from the site visited. 

Step II:  The teacher evaluates the students by asking question: e.g. List and discuss 

two major habitat. 

Home work: Discuss the adaptation of plants in relation to water. 

 
3.3.5 Pictorial Instructional Package (PIP) on basic science 

The PIP is the teaching strategy that was used in describing and explaining the 

knowledge about environment with the aid of pictures to ensure that the objectives of the 

lessons were met. This was prepared and was used in the training of teachers to allow for 

uniformity in the teaching method. This strategy facilitates concept learning, the skill of 

classification which helps children develop high levels of reasoning and assessment abilities. 

Steps involved Pictorial Instructional Strategy (PIS). 

1. Teachers introduce the topic. 

2. Teacher displays charts and shows students pictures based in the concept from a 

projected screen or from charts and the teacher leads the students in discuss. 

3. Students are allowed to study the pictures displayed and identify the organisms. 

4. The teacher explains concepts extensively with the use of pictures, photographs and 

drawings while actively involving students. 

5. Students are asked questions by the teacher from pictures they have been shown and 

from what they have been taught. 

6. Students copy note from the chalk board. 

7. Teacher goes round the class to supervise the pupils while copying the note given to 

them. 

8. Students’ mistakes are corrected by the teacher where necessary. 

9. Teacher answers students’ questions. 

10. Students write down assignment. 
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3.3.6 Control Group 

 Participants in this group were purposively selected. No treatment was administered 

on them although the participants were exposed to pre-test. Prior to the post-test the 

participants were given motivational information on knowledge about environment in basic 

science. 

3.3.7 Validation of Instructional Guides 

The instructional guides were validated by the researcher’s supervisor, Basic science teachers 

and Basic science Educators.  The face validity of the teachers’ instructional guides was done 

by showing the items to three (3) Science Educators to determine its suitability in terms of 

clarity of ideas, language of presentation, class level, coverage, relevance and application to 

the study. 

3.4 Procedure for Data Collection 

Work Schedule 

Week 1 – Introduction Pre-experimental activities 

Week 2 – Pretest 

Weeks 3 – Living things (Habitat) 

Week 4 – Adaptation of Living things to the habitat 

Week 5 – Characteristics of Organisms in the same habitat 

Week 6 – Relationship between organism in the same habitat 

Week 7 – Uniqueness of human being 

Week 8 – Human being as an intelligent animal 

Week 9 – Chemicals 

Week 10 – Changes in living things (Growth and Development) 

Week 11 – Evaluation 

Week 12 – Post test 

3.4.1 Training of Teachers 

Training was done step-by-step through the explanation on the teaching guides on outdoor 

classroom and pictorial instructional strategy. The researcher visited the science teachers in 

their schools and trained them on how to go about the instructional and experimental 

procedures. The areas of disparity of ideas were discussed and the reason the guide should be 

used as expected was explained to them. 
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Two teachers were trained as research assistants for the experimental groups while the 

teacher for conventional method of teaching was asked to adhere strictly to the guide based 

on the lesson plan drawn from the curriculum. The training of teachers as research assistants 

lasted for one week. 

3.4.2 Administration of Pretest 

The second week was used by the researcher and the trained teachers as research assistants, to 

administer the pretest on the participating students using the outlined instruments. 

1. Students’ Attitude to Basic Science Questionnaire (SABSQ) 

2. Basic Science Students’ Achievement Test (BSSAT) 

The instruments were administered to the students to assess their attitude to basic science and 

to test their level of understanding and acquisition of knowledge about their environment in 

Basic Science so as to be able to compare the effect of the treatment on them. 

3.4.3 Treatment Procedures 

The treatment was carried out on the experimental and control groups. Fourth to eleventh 

weeks was used for the implementation of the treatment for the experimental and teaching 

knowledge about environment to the control 
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Experimental Group 1: Outdoor Classroom instructional strategy 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Subtopic: Habitat 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives: 

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

1. Define habitats 

2. Identify the living organisms found in the different habitat 

3. List the distinguishing features of organism found in the different habitat. 

Procedure: 

Phase 1: Preliminary phase (Before the outdoor classroom) (15 minutes) 

Teacher’s activities 

Step I:   Teacher takes attendance of the students 

Step II:  Teacher discusses the topic with the students 

Step III:  Teacher presents the purpose of the outdoor classroom to the students. 

Step IV:  Teacher gives background information by describing specific features to be 

  observed the outdoor classroom. 

Step V:  Teacher through sign language interpreter informs students to jot down  

  information received during the outdoor classroom. 

Phase 2: Teacher’s / Interpreter’s / Students activities (outdoor classroom) (45 minutes) 

Step I:   The teacher conveys the students with hearing impairment to the sites 

Step II:  The teacher guides students with hearing impairment look for habitation on 

each plants and animals 

Step III:  The student ask questions from the teacher 

Teacher’s / Interpreter’s / Student’s activities (Post outdoor classroom) 

Step I:   The student present and discuss their observations from the site visited. 
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Step II:  The teacher evaluates the students by asking question: e.g. List and discuss 

two major habitat. 

Home work: Discuss the adaptation of plants in relation to water. 
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Experimental Group 2: Pictorial illustration instructional strategy 

The students in this group were taught using the following steps: 

STEP 1:  Teacher introduces the topic and selects concepts required to teach the students with 

hearing impairment. 

STEP 2: Teacher displays charts and shows students with hearing impairment pictures of 

various matter from a projected screen and from charts and the teacher leads the 

students into the lesson. 

STEP 3:  Students with hearing impairment are allowed to study the pictures displayed and 

identify the matter. 

STEP 4: The teacher explains concepts extensively with the use of pictures, photographs and 

drawings while actively involving students with hearing impairment. 

STEP 5:  Students with hearing impairment will be asked questions by the teacher from the 

pictures they have been shown and from what they have been taught. 

STEP 6:  Students with hearing impairment will copy note from the chalkboard. 

STEP 7:  Teacher will go round the class to supervise the students with hearing impairment 

while copying the note given to them. 

STEP 8: Students with hearing impairment mistakes are corrected by the teacher where 

necessary. 

STEP 9: Teacher answers students with hearing impairments questions. 

STEP 10: Students with hearing impairment write down assignment. 

3.4.4 PostTest 

 The SABSQ and BSAT instruments were administered to the students with hearing 

impairment at the end of the treatment to determine the extent of the effect of outdoor 

classroom and Pictorial illustration instructional strategies as determinants of learning 

outcome of students with hearing impairment in Basic Science. 

 

3.4.5  Summary of the Research Procedure 

Week 1 - Introduction and pre-experimental activities 

Week 2 - Pretest Administration 

Week 3 – 11 - Treatment and Evaluation 

Week 12 - Posttest Administration 

Total = 12 weeks 
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3.5 Method of Data Analysis 

Data was analysed using Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) with the pretest scores 

used as covariates. The Duncan Post-hoc was used to determine the sources of such 

significant differences, and graphs were used to interpret any significant interaction effects. 

All the null hypotheses were tested at P < .05 level of significance. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

RESULTS 

This chapter presents the results obtained in the study. This is done based on the 

analysis of the fourteen hypotheses formulated for the study; the summary of findings 

concludes the chapter.Results of the demographic characteristics of the respondents were also 

analysed using descriptive statistics of frequency count and percentages. Frequence count and 

percentages is used for presenting information on theparticipants’ age, gender and onset of 

hearing loss. The highest age of participants was 16 years while the lowest was 13 years. 

Gender was based on male and female of the participants in the study. Th onset of hearing 

loss was divided into pre-ligual and post-ligual. The hypotheses was analysed using analysis 

of covariance, while the direction of significants was determined using ducan.The analysed 

information is presented in seven (7) tables with a grahipical illustration.  
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4.1 Demographic Variables 

Table 4.1: Distribution of the participants by Age 

Age  Frequency Percentage 

13-14 years 

 

14-15 years 

 

15-16 years 

 

Total 

12 

 

10 

 

08 

 

30 

40 

 

33 

 

27 

 

100 
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Table 4.1 showed that 12 (40%) were within 13-14 years, 10(33%) were within 14-15 years 

and 08(27%) were within 15-16 years. This implies that 40% of students with hearing 

impairment are within the age of thirteen to fourteen years, 33% of the total population for 

the study were within fourteen to fifteen years, while 27% of the participant were within age 

of fifteen to sixteen years; which sum up to 100%. 
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Table 4.2: Distribution of participants by Gender 

Gender 

 

Frequency  Percentage 

Male 

 

17 57 

Female 

 

13 43 

Total 

 

30 100 

Table 4.2 showed that 17 (57%) were male and 13 (43%) were female. 
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Based on gender, 57% of the 100% were males while 43% of the total participant were 

females which means male students with hearing impairment are more than female students 

with hearing impairment. 
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Table 4.3: Distribution of participants by onset of hearing loss 

Onset of hearing loss Frequency Percentage 

Pre-lingual  20 67 

Post-lingual 10 33 

Total 30 100 

Table 4.3 showed that 20 (67%) were pre-lingual and 10 (33%) were post-lingual. 
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67% of the students with hearing impairment were prelingual which implies that 67% of the 

students acquire deafness before language acquisition while 33% of the total participants 

became deaf after language acquisition. 
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4.2 Testing of Hypotheses 

4.2.1 Hypothesis 1a: There will be no significant main effect of treatments on achievement 

of students with hearing impairment to basic science. 

To test this hypothesis, Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was adopted to analyse the post-

test scores of the participants on achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic 

science using the pretest scores as covariate to ascertain if the post experimental differences 

are statistically significant. The summary of the analysis is presented in Table 4.4 below. 
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Table 4.4: Summary of 3x2x2 Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) Post-Test Achievement  
of Students with Hearing Impairment in Basic Science 

Source Type III Sum 
of Squares 

Df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. Partial Eta 
Squared 

Corrected Model 3346.334a 8 418.292 16.538 .000 .863 
Intercept 296.841 1 296.841 11.737 .003 .359 
Preach 7.846 1 7.846 .310 .583 .015 
Trtgrp 1965.492 2 982.746 38.856 .000 .787 
Gender 116.021 1 116.021 4.587 .044 .279 
Onset 13.699 1 13.699 .542 .470 .025 
trtgrp * gender 145.486 2 72.743 2.876 .079 .215 
trtgrp * onset 27.221 1 27.221 1.076 .311 .049 
gender * onset 5.000 1 5.000 .198 .102 .005 
trtgrp * gender* 
onset 

3.500 1 3.500 .138 .102 .002 

Error 531.133 21 25.292    

Total 36812.000 30     

Corrected Total 3877.467 29     

a. R Squared = .863 (Adjusted R Squared = .811) 
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The results from Table 4.4 showed that there is significant main effect of treatments on 

achievement  in Basic Science of students with hearing impairment (F(2, 21)= 38.856, p < 0.05, 

η2 = 0.787). This means there is significant difference in the mean scores of the achievement 

of students in basic science among participants that were exposed to Outdoor Classroom 

(ODC) and Pictorial Illustration (PI) when compared with the control group. Hence, 

hypothesis one is not accepted. It was therefore concluded that there is significant main effect 

of treatments in the achievement to basic science of students with hearing impairment. This 

implies that (ODC) and (PI) are effective in enhancing the achievement to basic science 

among the participants.To further provide information in enhancement of academic 

achievement of the participants among the three groups (OCD, PI and Control), it is good to 

ascertain the direction of the differences and determine the magnitude of the mean scores of 

the participants in each of the treatments and the control group). Thus, the Duncan post-hoc 

analysis was calculated and presented in Table 4.4. 
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Table 4.5: Significant Differences in the Treatment Groups 

Trtgrp N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

Control 10 19.5000   

Outdoor 10  36.8000  

Pictorial 10   43.1000 

Sig.  1.000 1.000 1.000 
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The following observations were made on Table 4.5,  

(i) There was statistical significant difference between the post-hoc test mean scores in 

enhancing the achievement of students with hearing impairment in basic science in 

the ODC and PI groups. The participants in the PI (Mean = 43.10) benefited better 

than those in the ODC (Mean = 36.800) 

(ii)  There was significant difference in the post-hoc test mean scores in enhancing the 

achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science of participants 

exposed to ODC and control group. The participants in ODC (Mean = 36.800) 

enhanced the achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science of 

participants significantly better than those in the control group (Mean = 19.500). 

(iii)  There was significant difference in the post-hoc test mean scores in enhancing the 

achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science of participants 

exposed to PI and control group. The participants in PI (Mean = 43.1) enhanced the 

achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science of participants 

significantly better than those in the control group (Mean = 19.5). 

This implies that there is significant difference between the mean score of participants in PI, 

ODC and those in the control group, while PI and ODC are more effective than control 

group, and even pointed out that the PI had the greatest potency of enhancing achievement of 

students with hearing impairment to basic science of participants than ODC 

Hypothesis 1b: There is no significant main effect of treatments on attitude of students with 

hearing impairment to basic science. 

To test this hypothesis, Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) was adopted to analyse the post-

test scores of the participants on attitude of students with hearing impairment to basic science 

using the pre-test scores as covariate to ascertain if the post experimental differences are 

statistically significant. The summary of the analysis is presented in Table 4.6 below. 
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Table 4.6: Summary of 3x2x2 Analysis of Covariance (ANCOVA) Post-Test Attitude of 

Students with Hearing Impairment to Basic Science 

Source Type III Sum 
of Squares 

Df Mean 
Square 

F Sig. Partial Eta 
Squared 

Corrected Model 884.032a 8 110.504 11.904 .000 .819 
Intercept 53.893 1 53.893 5.806 .025 .217 
Preatt 132.339 1 132.339 14.257 .001 .404 
Trtgrp 589.280 2 294.640 31.741 .000 .751 
Gender 20.765 1 20.765 2.237 .150 .096 
Onset 50.991 1 50.991 5.493 .029 .207 
trtgrp * gender 28.848 2 14.424 1.554 .235 .129 
trtgrp * onset 47.235 1 47.235 5.089 .035 .195 
gender * onset .000 1 .033 .858 .161 .000 
trtgrp * gender * 
onset 

.000 1 .002 .875 .161 .000 

Error 194.935 21 9.283    

Total 20791.000 30     

Corrected Total 1078.967 29     

a. R Squared = .819 (Adjusted R Squared = .751) 
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The results from Table 4.6 showed that there is significant main effect of treatments 

on attitude of students with hearing impairment to basic science (F(2, 21)= 31.74, p < 0.05, η2 = 

0.751). This means there is significant difference in the mean scores of the attitude of 

students with hearing impairment to basic science among participants that exposed to outdoor 

classroom (ODC) and pictorial illustration (PI) when compared with the control group. 

Hence, hypothesis two is not accepted. It was therefore concluded that there is significant 

main effect of treatments on attitude of students with hearing impairment to basic science. 

This implies that (ODC) and (PI) are effective in enhancing the attitude of students with 

hearing impairment to basic science. 

To further provide information in enhancement of attitude of students with hearing 

impairment to basic science among the three groups (ODC, PI and Control), it is good to 

ascertain the direction of the differences and determine the magnitude of the mean scores of 

the participants in each of the treatments and the control group). Thus, the Duncan post-hoc 

analysis was calculated and presented in Table 4.6. 
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Table 4.7: Significant Differences in the Treatment Groups 

Trtgrp N Subset for alpha = 0.05 

1 2 3 

Control 10 20.1000   

Outdoor 10  25.8000  

Pictorial 10   31.0000 

Sig.  1.000 1.000 1.000 
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The following observations were made on Table 4.7, 

(i) There was statistical significant difference between the post-hoc test mean scores in 

enhancing the attitude of students with hearing impairment to basic science in the 

ODC and PI groups. The participants in the PI (Mean = 31.00) benefited better than 

those in the ODC (Mean = 25.800). 

(ii)  There was a significant difference in the post-hoc test mean scores in enhancing the 

attitude of students with hearing impairment to basic science exposed to ODC and 

control group. The participants in ODC (Mean = 25.80) enhanced the attitude of 

students with hearing impairment to basic science significantly better than those in the 

control group (Mean = 20.10). 

(iii)  There was a significant difference in the post-hoc test mean scores in improving the 

attitude of students with hearing impairment to basic science exposed to PI and 

control group. The participants in PI (Mean = 31.00) enhanced the attitude of students 

with hearing impairment to basic science significantly better than those in the control 

group (Mean = 20.10). 

The results from Table 4.7 showed that there is no significant interaction effect of 

treatments and onset of hearing loss of achievement of students with hearing impairment to 

basic science  (F(2, 21)= 1.076, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.049), the hypothesis is therefore accepted. This 

implies that the interaction of the treatments and onset of hearing impairment has no 

significant interaction effect in enhancing achievement of students with hearing impairment 

to basic science. Thus, the null hypothesis nine is accepted. 

This implies that there is significant difference between the mean score of participants 

in ODC, PI and those in the control group, while ODC and PI are more effective than control 

group, and even pointed out that the PI group had the greatest potency of enhancingattitude of 

students with hearing impairment to basic science than ODC. 

4.2.2 Hypothesis 2a:There will be no significant main effect of gender on achievement 

among students with hearing impairment in basic science. 

The results from Table 4.1 showed that there is a significant main effect of gender on 

achievement among students with hearing impairment in basic science (F(1, 21)= 4.59, p > 

0.05, η2 = 0.279). This means there is a significant difference in the mean scores of the 

achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science of both male and female 

when compared with each other.  
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Hypothesis 2b: There will be no significant main effect of gender on attitude of students 

with hearing impairment to basic science. 

The results from Table 4.3 showed that there is no significant main effect of gender 

on attitude of students with hearing impairment to basic science (F(1, 21)= 2.24, p > 0.05, η2 = 

0.096). This means there is no significant difference in the mean scores of the attitude of 

students with hearing impairment to basic science of both male and female when compared 

with each other.  

4.2.3 Hypothesis 3a: There will be no significant main effect of onset of hearing loss on 

achievement of students with hearing impairment in basic science. 

The results from Table 4.1 showed that there is no significant main effect of onset of 

hearing law on achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science among 

participants(F(1, 21)= 0.542, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.025). This means there is no significant difference 

in the mean scores of the achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science 

among participants when compared with each other. Hence, the hypothesis was accepted. 

Hypothesis 3b: There will be no significant main effect of onset of hearing loss on attitude to 

basic science among students with hearing impairment. 

The results from Table 4.3 showed that there is a significant main effect of onset of 

hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment (F(1, 21)= 5.493, p 

< 0.05, η2 = 0.207). This means there is a significant difference in the mean scores of the 

onset of hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment when 

compared with each other. The pre-lingual (mean = 26.00) participants benefitted better than 

the post-lingual (mean = 24.17) participants. Hence, hypothesis six was not accepted 

4.2.4 Hypothesis 4a: There will be no significant interaction effect of treatment, onset of 

hearing loss and gender inenhancingachievement of students with hearing impairment 

in basic science among participants. 

The results from Table 4.3 showed that there is no significant interaction effect of treatment 

and gendermong participants (F(2, 21)= 1.554, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.129).Since the value of P>0.05. 

The results from Table 4.1 showed that there is no significant interaction effect of treatment 

and gender on achievement of students with hearing impairment among participants (F(2, 32)= 

0.121, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.004). Thus, the null hypothesis is also accepted 

Hypothesis 4b: There will be no significant interaction effect of treatment and gender  on 

attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment. 
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The researcher concludes that there is no significant interaction effect of treatment and 

gender on attitude of students with hearing impairment. Thus, the null hypothesis eight is also 

accepted. 

4.2.5 Hypothesis 5a: There will be no significant interaction effect of treatment and onset 

of hearing loss on achievement in basic science of students with hearing impairment.The 

ifindings ion ithe iinteraction ieffect iof itreatments iand ionset ihearing iloss ion 

iachievement iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iin ibasic iscience iare inot 

isignificantly iinteracted. iIt ishowed ithat iregardless iof itime iof ihearing iloss, ithere iis ino 

iinteraction ibetween ithe itreatment iand ionset iof ihearing iloss ion iachievements iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment.The results from Table 4.6 showed that there is a 

significant interaction effect of treatments and onset of hearing loss on achievement in Basic 

Science of students with hearing impairment (F(1, 21)= 5.000, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.195) the 

hypothesis is therefore not accepted.This implies that the interaction of the treatments and 

onset of hearing loss on achievement in Basic Science of students with hearing impairment 

has a significant interaction effect in improving Basic Science achievement of students with 

hearing impairment. Thus, the null hypothesis 5a is also not accepted. 

Hypothesis 5b: There will be no significant interaction effect of treatment and onset of 

hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment. 

The results from Table 4.6 showed that there is a significant interaction effect of treatments 

and onset of hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment (F(1, 

21)= 5.089, p < 0.05, η2 = 0.195) the hypothesis is therefore not accepted. This implies that the 

interaction of the treatments and onset of hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students 

with hearing impairment has a significant interaction effect in improving the attitude to basic 

science of students with hearing impairment. Thus, the null hypothesis 5b is also not 

accepted. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fig 4.1: Graph Showing the Interaction effect between Treatment and On-set of 

Hearing Impairment 
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It is obvious that the participants with pre-lingual deafness have higher score than 

participants with post-lingual deafness 

In a bid to determine the significant difference in mean performance, the Duncan post-hoc 

analysis is conducted and the result is displayed in Table 4.5 

4.2.6 Hypothesis 6a: There will be no significant interaction effect of gender and onset of 

hearing impairment on achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science. 

The results from Table 4.1 showed that there is no significant interaction effect of gender  

and onset of hearing loss on achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic 

science ( F(1, 21)= 0.198, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.005). The hypothesis is therefore accepted. This 

implies that the interaction of the gender (male and female) and onset of hearing impairment 

has no significant interaction effect on academic achievement of students with hearing 

impairment to basic science. Thus, the null hypothesis eleven is also accepted. 

Hypothesis 6b: There will be no significant interaction effect of gender and onset of hearing 

loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment. 

The results from Table 4.3 showed that there is no significant interaction effect of gender  

and onset of hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment (F(1, 

21)= 0.858, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.000) The hypothesis is therefore accepted. This implies that the 

interaction of the gender and onset of hearing loss has no significant interaction effect in 

improving attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment. Thus, the null 

hypothesis twelve is also accepted. 

4.2.7 Hypothesis 7a: There will be no significant interaction effect of treatment, gender 

and onset of hearing loss on achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic 

science . 

The results from Table 4.1 showed that there is no significant interaction effect of treatment, 

gender and onset of hearing loss of achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic 

science  (F(1, 21)= 0.138, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.002). The hypothesis is therefore accepted. This 

implies that the interaction of the treatments, gender and onset of hearing loss of achievement 

of students with hearing impairment to basic science has no significant interaction effect in 

enhancing achievement of students with hearing impairment to basic science. Thus, the null 

hypothesis thirteen is also accepted. 
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Hypothesis 7b: There will be no significant interaction effect of treatment, gender and onset 

of hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment. 

The results from Table 4.3 showed that there is no significant interaction effect of treatment, 

gender and onset of hearing loss on attitude to basic science of students with hearing 

impairment in enhancing attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment (F(1, 

21)= 0.875, p > 0.05, η2 = 0.000). The hypothesis is therefore accepted. This implies that the 

interaction of the treatment, gender and onset of hearing loss has no significant interaction 

effect in improving attitude to basic science of students with hearing impairment. Thus, the 

null hypothesis fourteen is also accepted. 

4.3 Discussion iof iFindings 

4.3.1IOutdooriClassroom iand iPictorial iIllustration, ion iAchievement iin 

iBasicScience iand iAttitude ito iBasic iScience iAmong iStudent iwith 

iHearingImpairment. 

The istudy ifound ithe imain ieffect iof itreatment ion ithe iachievement iin iBasic iScience 

iamong istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment.iThis iimplies ithat ithe itreatments ihave ia 

isignificant imain ieffect ion iachievement iin ibasic iscience.To ifurther iestablish iand 

idetermine ithe iactual isource iof ithe iobserved isignificant imain ieffect iin iANCOVA, ia 

iDuncan iPost iHoc iAnalysis iwas icarried iout ion ithe ipost-test imean iscores iof ithe 

igroups.The ipost ihoc imultiple icomparisons ishowed ithe iperformance iof ithe 

iparticipants iin iall ithe igroups.iThe idirection iof idecreasing imain ieffect iof itreatment 

ion ithe iachievement iin ibasic iscience iamong istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iis 

ipictorial iillustration, ioutdoor iclassroom, icontrol igroup. iThe ipost ihoc imultiple 

icomparisons ifurther ishowed ithat ipictorial iillustration iwas imore isignificant ithan ithe 

ioutdoor iclassroom iinstructional istrategy iamong istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. 

 The ifindings iof ithis istudy icorroborates ithe ioutcomes iand iassertions iof istudies 

iof iiEkeke(2007) who reported that ithat ilearning istrategy iimproved icontent 

ilearning..This was confirmed bt Thorborn iand iAllison i(2010)icwho submitted that using 

learner-centred istrategies will help ensure that learners learn appropriate skills which will in 

turn result toiimprove iacademic iachievement.iThe assertion by Kelly iand iMousley 

i(1998), ithat the use of  multimedia iin iteaching iand ilearning iprocesses iwhen icombined 

iwith iperfect iinterpretation ithrough isign ilanguage, iquestioning itechniques, iand 

istructured ilecture imaterials iare iimportant ifor ithe iexpected ichanges iin 
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iacademiciperformances iof itheistudents iwith ihearing iloss. This aligns with the present 

finding that learning outcome of students with hearing impairment is enhanced through the 

use of pictorial illustration.  

Previous findings by Lang(2005) and Oladiran(2014) is in agreement with the present 

study thatistudents itaught iwith ipictorial iillustration ihearing istrategy iperformed ibetter 

ithan ithose itaught iwith ia iconventional iteaching istrategy i(traditional imethod). 

Furthermore, Olatundun i(2008)ishowed ia ihigher iadjusted ienvironmental iknowledge 

imean iscore iiamong ipupils iwho iwere iexposed ito ioutdoor ieducational iactivities ithan 

ithat iof itheir icounterparts iwho iwere itaught iwith ithe iconventional iteaching imethod. 

iGbadamosi i(2012), iSaidu iand iSuleiman i(2014), iOladiran i(2014), ifound ia ipositive 

ieffect ion ithe ieducationaliskill ias iwell ias iacademic iachievement iof istudents iwho 

iwere iexposed ito ioutdoor iclassroom ithan ithose iexposed ito ithe iconventional iteaching 

imethod. iThe iscores irecorded iin ioutdoor iclassroom imay ibe idue ito ithe ifact ithat 

istudents iwere itaken iout iof ithe iclassroom ithe iplaces iwhere ithey icould igain ifirst-

hand iexperience iand istudy iin ia ireal ilife isetting.Forexample, istudents iwith ihearing 

iimpairment ivisited izoological igarden iwhere ithey ilearnt iabout ihabitation iof iplants iand 

ianimals. iIt igave ithe iopportunity ifor iteachers, isign ilanguage iinterpreters iand istudents 

iwith ihearing iimpairment ito iinteract iwith ithe iworkers iand imaterials iin ithe izoological 

igarden. iThe iresult isupports ithe ifindings iofiOlatundun(2008),iGbadamosi i(2012) iand 

iOladiran i(2014) iwho iall ireported ithat ioutdoor iclassroom ienriched iknowledge iand 

ienhance icognitive iretention iand iperformed ibetter ithan ithose itaught ithrough ia 

iconventional iteachers istrategy i(traditional imethod). 

Moreover, ioutdoor iclassroom iseems ito ihave ioffered ithe iparticipants ia igreat 

ideal iof imotivation ifor ieffective ilearning. iBehavioural ipsychologists isuch 

iasiSkinner((1986), Dillenburger, Karola and Keenan (2009) emphasized the importance of 

learners’ active participation in the learning activity and gives immediate feedback. Smith 

and Sobel i(2010) iaffirmed ithat ieducational ioutdoor iempowers ilearners ito itake 

iownership iof itheir ilearning ias ithey imove ifrom iteacher-mediated ilearning ito ia ihigher 

ipsychological ifunctioning. iMoreover, iJacob i(2018) iexposed ione igroup ito ia 

iconventional iteaching istrategy iand ithe iother ihand ito ipictorial iillustration iand ifound 

ithat iusing ipictorial iillustration ihad ia imore isignificant ieffect ion istudents’ iperformance 

ithan ithe iconventional iteaching istrategy. iGurajat i(2013) iexamined ithe isignificance iof 

ipictorial iillustration iin imathematical ilearning iof istudents’ iwith idisabilities iand 

iconventional ia istrategy iand ifound ithat ithe iincorporation iof iconcrete i– 
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ipictorialiabstract istrategy ito iteaching iis ia igreat imeans iof iincreasing ithe ichance iof 

ireaching iall ilearners iof idiverseilearning istyles iand ialso idiscovered ithat iit ihelped ithe 

istudents ito igain iconceptual iknowledge irather ithan imere iprocedural iknowledge ithan 

ithe iconventional istrategy iused ito iteach ithem.iGbadamosi i(2012) istudied i itwo 

ihundred iand isixty ifour i(264) iparticipant iin iprimary ifive i(5) ipupil iparticipants iin 

ipublic iprimary ischools iin iOyo itown iof iOyo iState iand ireported ia isignificant ieffect 

iof ioutdoor iclassroom i(Educational itrip) ion istudents’ ilearning iachievement. iHer istudy 

ishowed ithat ithe iparticipants iin ithe iexperimental igroups ioutperformed ithe icontrol 

ione. 

However,the ilower iscore iobtained iin ioutdoor iclassroom iover ipictorial 

iillustration imight ibe iattributed ito ithe iattitude iof isome ilearners with hearing 

impairment iwhereas, ithey itook ithe iteachers iactivities ifor ifun. iThe ifindings inegate ithe 

istudies iof iGbadamosi i(2012) iand iOladiran i(2014) istudy iwho i isubmitted ithat ioutdoor 

iclassroom ienriched iknowledge iand ienhanced icognitive iretention i iDuffin iand iPeer 

iAssociate i(2007) istudy ialso irevealed ithat istudents i‘learning idid inot ialways itranslate 

ito ihigher iscores ion istandardized itest iof iacademic iachievement, ithey iare ireflective iof 

iforms iof icompetence iand ilearning ithat iare imeaningful ito iparents iand istudents 

ithemselves. 

In iaddition, istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iin ilisteners, the icontrol igroup 

iwere ipassive ilistener’s ito ithe iteachers’ ireservoir iof iknowledge, ias iteachers idominated 

ithe ilesson. iThis istrategy iencouraged ilearners ito ilearn iby irote iand ithey iwere iunable 

ito imaster iwhat ithey ilearnt. iIt ialso iresulted iin ipoor ifeedback. iThis ican ibe iattributed 

ito iwhat iOladiran i(2014), iOlatundun i(2008),iand iMayer i(1998) ireferred ito ias iminimal 

istudents’ iparticipation iusually ifound iin ithe itraditional iclassroom iwhere iteachers’ italk 

idominates iclassroom iinteraction. iIt imay itherefore ibe ireasonable ito icontend ithat 

ioutdoor iclassroom iand ipictorial iillustration iinstructional istrategies iencouraged ia 

irelatively ihigh ilevel iof iindependence iand ifree iflow iof iinformation iamong istudents 

iwith ihearing iimpairment ithereby iproviding iactive ilearners iparticipation iin ithe 

ienvironmental iknowledge iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. 

This istudy ifound ia isignificant imain ieffect iof itreatments ion ithe iattitude iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment itowards iBasic iScience.This iimplies ithat ithe 

itreatment ihas isignificant imain ieffect ion ithe iattitude iof ithe iparticipants itowards iBasic 

iScience. iThe iDuncan ipost iHOC iAnalysis iin itable i4.2 ishowed ithat ithe idirection iof 

iincreasing imain ieffect iof itreatments ion ithe iattitude iof istudents iwith 
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ihearingiimpairment itowards ibasic iscience iis ithat iattitude iof istudents iwith ihearing 

iimpairment iin ithe ioutdoor iclassroom iand ipictorial iillustration ito ibasic iscience iare 

isignificantly ibetter ithan ithose iin icontrol igroup.The iresult icorroborates ithe ifindings 

iofiMygindi(2009)found that students’ social relations improved, experienced less noise, and 

were more satisfied spending time in the forest than in the classroom. And the report 

ofiOnwioduoket iand iAkinbobola i(2005), iAkinbobola i(2007), iAkinbobola i(2015) iwho 

isubmitted ithat ithere iis ia irelationship ibetween iattitude iand iinstruction. 

iFor iinstance, iFagerstam iand iBlom i(2013) ifound ioutdoor iclassroom ito iimprove 

istudents i‘social irelationship iand ireceive imore isatisfaction ispending itime iin ithe iforest 

ialso iseveral istudents iperceived ioutdoor iand ipictorial iillustration imore istimulating, ifun 

iand irelevant ithan itheir iusual ischools iactivities.Similarly, istudents iby iErik(2012), 

iGbadamosi i(2012), iOladiran i(2014) ishowed ithat iinstructional istrategies igave ipositive 

iattitude ito ithe ienvironmental ieducation iissues iof istudent.This study is in line with Saidu 

(2014) who reported that outdoor classroom teaching strategy had a significant difference on 

performance of students which mean outdoor teaching found to influence the academic 

performance of students who are low achievers and also Adesoji (2008). Oyovwi (2020) 

published his study on outdoor school activities in Delta State, Nigeria which was a quasi-

experimental design found out that there was significant difference in mean achievement 

scores based on the findings he recommends that science teacher adopt outdoor science 

activities. Usman (2010) studied effects of indoor and outdoor instructional methods on 

Academic achievement of Junior Secondary School Integrated Science Students in Zaria 

found that student performed well in outdoor classroom than indoor classroom.  

However, ithe iresult inegates ithe iwork iof iFillipattou(1995), iOsborn i(2001) iand 

iAdigun i(2017) iwho ifound iout ithat iattitude iof istudents ito iscience isubject ihad ino 

isignificant imain ieffect ion ithe iinstructional istrategies iused iby ithe iteacher.The iresults 

ion itable i4.1b ireveal ithat ithere iis ino isignificant imain ieffect iof igender ion ithe 

iattitude iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment itowards ibasic iscience. iThis iimplies ithat 

igender ihas ino isignificant ieffect ion ithe iattitude iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment 

itowards ibasic iscience. iTherefore, iboth imale iand ifemale iwhen icompared iwith ieach 

iother ihad ino isignificant idifference ithrough itheir imean iscores ion itheir iattitude 

itowards iBasic iScience. iThis ifinding isupports iNsofor i(2001), iAkinbobola i(2008), 

iOlagunju i(2005), iOgunleye i(2003),iNkire i(2011), iGbadamosi i(2012) iwho ifound ithat 

iboth imale iand ifemale ihave iequal iattitude itowards ienvironmental iand iscience irelated 

isubjects. 
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4.3.2iEffect iof iGender ion iStudents iwith iHearing iImpairmentI Achievement iin 

iBasic iScience iand iAttitude ito iBasic iScience 

The istudy ialso ifound isignificant imain ieffect iof igender ion iachievement iin 

ibasic iscience iamong istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. iThis iimplies ithat iafter ithe 

iparticipants ihad ibeen iexposed ito itreatment ipackages, itheir iacademic iachievement iwas 

iinfluenced iby itheir igender. iThis istudy iis iin iline iwith ifindings iof iAdekunle i(2005) 

who reported that female students had the higher environmental knowledge and attitude 

means scores than their male counterparts. iGifford i(1983), iOlatundun i(2008) iand iNkire 

i(2003) iwho iobtained isignificant iinteraction ieffects iof itreatments iand igender. iThe 

iresearchers ireported ithat ithe imale istudents iwould ido ibetter iin ischool isubjects igiven 

ithe iuse iof ithe iconcept imapping istrategy iwhile ithe iproblem-solving istrategy iwould 

iimprove ifemale istudents’ iachievement itremendously.Osborne i(2003), iAfuwape iand 

iOludipe i(2008) whoiposited ithat ia isignificant irelationship iexisted ibetween icognitive, 

iaffective iand ipsychomotor idomains iof imale iand ifemale ilearners. iFiliz iand iSemra 

i(2013) ialso ireported ithat igirls iappeared ito ihave ihigher iachievement iin iscience 

icompared ito iboys.I This icould ibe iattributed ito igender istereotyping iwhereby idifferent 

iroles ithat iare iattached ito igirls iand iboys iinfluenced itheir iperformance i.In ia icontrary 

idevelopement, iSayid, iOnu, iUgwuanyi iand iEze i(2012), iOlagunju i(2005), iOgunleye 

i(2003), iGbadamosi i(2012) ialso ifound ithat igender ihad ino isignificant imain ieffect ion 

itreatment ibecause ifemale istudents iobtained islightly ihigher iscores ithan itheir imale 

icounterparts.This icould ibe iattributed ito ithe ifact ithat itreatments iprovided iequal 

ilearning iopportunities ifor iboth isexes. iOn ithe iother ihand, ithis ifinding icontradicted 

ithe ifindings iof iOsborne iand iCollins i(2000) iOsborne i(2003) and iJones i(2000)who 

iclaimed ithat ithere iwas ia isignificant igender idifference iin ithe iattitude iof imale iand 

ifemales itoward iscience ibased isubject iamong iboth istudent iwith ihearing iand ihearing 

iimpairment. Kehinde (2011) discussed on pictorial advance organizer in science subject 

among secondary school student he found out that there was main effect of treatment on the 

dependent measure of cognitive achievement and attitude towards science, which implies that 

there was significant main effect of gender on cognitive in which the female student 

performed better than their male counterparts which contradicts this result.  

Jones reported that girls and boys have different attitude towards science he also 

suggested that girls have different experiences outside the school and this affects their 

attitude. Although females get higher grades in science than their male counterparts. Studies 
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of Venass and Doris (2006) found that male tends to have positive attitudes towards science 

and environmental studies while female tended to report treat towards environmental studies. 

Cornell, Fien, Skyes band Yekenchen (1991) when asked to name the most important 

environmental studies in Australia, found out that more female students identified endangered 

animals while more male students mentioned soil erosion and land degradation. Arigbabu and 

Mji (2004), Macdonald and Hara (2010) in environmental studies reported that there was 

significant gender difference in environmental knowledge and attitude of male and female 

students. Saidu (2014) result had no significance differences in the academic of both gender 

which means whether male or females, there is no influence on academic achievement of the 

students.Oba and Lawrence (2017) in their study reported that gender had no effect on 

students’ attitude but there was slight achievement in Basic Science result thereby suggested 

that stakeholder should consider attitude of males and female in the development of 

curriculum. 

 

4.3.3 Main Effect of Onset of Hearing Loss on Students with HearingImpairment 

iAchievement iin iBasic iScience iand iAttitude ito iBasicScience. 

The iresult ifrom itable i4.5 ishows ithat ithere iis ino isignificant iinteraction ieffect 

iof itreatments iand ionset iof ihearing iimpairment ion iacademic iachievement iof iin ibasic 

iscience istudents iwith ilearning iimpairment. iThis iimplies ithat ionset iof ihearing 

iimpairment i(prelingual ior ipost ilingual) ihas ino isignificant iinteraction ieffect ion 

iachievement iin ibasic iscience iamong ithe iparticipants. iIn iother iwords, ihearing 

iimpairment ias ia icondition ihas iall-round iinfluence ion ithe ischolarstic ioutcomes iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iloss. iHearing iloss ihas ia idetrimental ieffect ion ithe iacademic 

iachievement iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment idue ito ithe iinability ito icommunicate 

iverbally ior irespond ito iauditory-verbal istimuli. iThey ilack ipotentials ifor iincidental 

ilearning, imost iespecially iin iscience isubjects isuch ias ibiology iwhich irequires ieffective 

iand iefficient iuse iof iall ithe isense iorgans ifor iobservation, irecording, iexperimentation, 

idrawing iof iinferences, iand iclassification. 

iThis ifinding iis iin itandem iwith iMoore i(2001),Ademokoya i(2007) who 

icontended ithat iiachievement imotivation, igender, iparental iinvolvement iand inot 

iintelligence iquotients ican ialso iaffect iacademic ipursuit iof ilearners iwith ihearing 

iloss.iPaddock, iO’Neill iand iHowell i(2008) iand iOyewumi i(2013) iwho inoted ithat 

iindividuals iwith ihearing iimpairment ifrequently iexperience iunusual ilanguage iand 

icommunication istructures, ireduced iopportunity ifor ia itwo-way iinteraction, 
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ilimitediaccess ito iincidental ilearning, ipartial iunderstanding iof iwhat iis ihappening 

iaround ithem,ilow iacademic iperformance iand idifficulty iin iabstract ithinking. iMoore 

i(2001) andiJohnson i(2002) inoted ithat ia ilong-term iproblem ifor ideaf iindividual iis itheir 

iacademic iachievement, iparticularly iin ireading. 

The iresult ion iTable i4.4 ireveals ithat ithere iis ino isignificant imain ieffect ion ithe 

ionset iof ihearing iimpairment ion ithe iattitude iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment 

itowards ibasic iscience. iThis iimplies ithat ionset iof ihearing iimpairment ihad ino 

isignificant ieffect ion ithe iattitude iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment itowards 

iknowledge iabout ienvironment iin ibasic iscience. iThe iresult ifurther ireveals ithat ithe 

imean iscore ifor ipost ilingual ihearing iimpairment iis ilower ithan iprelim-gual ihearing 

iimpairment. iThis imeans ithat ipre-linqual, istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ihad 

ipositive iattitude itowards ibasic iscience icompared ito ipost-lingually istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment itowards ibasic iscience itoward ibasic iscience, iperhaps ibecause ithey 

iwere inot iexposed ito ilanguage iat iall ibefore ithey ibecame iadolescents ior imaybe itheir 

ihome ienvironment iis irich iin ilanguage ibefore ibirth iand iduring igrowing iperiod. iThis 

ifindings inegate ithe istudies iof iSimpson iand iOliver i(1990), iLang i((2006), iBaldwin, iet 

ial i(1999) iand iAdigun i(2017) iwho ifound iout ithat ionset iof ihearing iloss ihad ia 

isignificant ieffect ion ithe iattitude iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment itowards iscience 

isubjects iand ialso irevealed ithat istudents iwith ipost ilingual ihearing iloss ishowed ia 

irelatively ihigher ipositive iattitude itowards ibiology ithan itheir icounterparts iwith ipre-

lingual ihearing iloss. iThey ialso inoted i ithat iclassroom iand ihome ienvironment, iprior 

ilanguage iknowledge iand iexperience ishape ithe ilearning iprocess iof istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment iand itherefore iaffects itheir iattitude. iZumach, iet ial i(2010) ion ithe 

iother ihand, iacknowledged ithat ihome ienvironment, iand ilow isocio-economic istatus 

ihave imore iinfluence ion iattitude iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment itoward ibasic 

iscience. 

 

4.3.4IInteraction iEffects iof iTreatment iand iGender ion iStudent iwithI Hearing 

iImpairment iAchievement iin iBasic iScience iand iattitude itoIBasic iSciences 

 The istudy ifound ino isignificant iinteraction ieffect iof itreatment iand igender ion 

iachievement iin ibasic iscience iand iattitude ito ibasic iscience iamong istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment.Itiimplies ithat iwhen itreatment iand igender iinteracted iin ithe iarea 

iof iachievements iin iand iattitude ito ibasic iscience iof istudents iwith ihearingiimpairment, 
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ithere i iis i ieffect i. iThe ipost ihoc irevealed ithat ithere iis ino idifference iin ithe igender 

iperformance ibetween ithe ioutdoor iclassroom iand ipictorial iillustration igroups. iThis 

icanibe iinterpreted ithat igender iin iachievement iand iattitude iis ian iinconclusive 

iphenomenon. iHowever, iMcmullen i(2004) ireported ithat igender idifferences iin 

iachievement ihave ibeen inoted iamong igirls iwhile iboys itends ito imake iattributions ito 

iability. Interestingly, this study found out that males students with hearing impairment 

outperformed females students with hearing impairment in basic science and there attitude to 

basic science was positive. 

 Also, the iresult iof ithis istudy ion ithe iinteraction iof itreatments iand igender iin 

iachievement iand iattitude ifurther iindicate ithat ithere iis ino iinteraction ibetween 

itreatment iand igender. iThis ifindings icorroborate ithe iworks iof i iOladapo(2011), iNkire 

i(2011), iGbadamosi i(2012) iwho ifound iout ithat iboth imale iand ifemale ihave iequal 

iachievement iand iattitude itowards iscience ibased isubjects iand ienvironmental iissues 

i.Also, iEmman’s(2013) iresearch ifinding irevealed ithat ifemale ioutperformed imale 

istudents iaround ithe iworld iin iscience ibecause ifemales iare imore iextremely icapable iin 

iarea iof iscience ithan imales.Controversely iBushra, iRabia, iAnum iand iRukhsana i(2016) 

ireported ithat imale istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ioutperformed ifemale istudents 

iwith ihearing iimpairment imay ibe idue ito ivisual ispatial iadvantages iand ithe idifferences 

ithey ihave ion isign ilanguage ifluency iand iauditory 

This present findings negate findings of Nsofor i(2001)i,Osborne iand iCollins 

i(2000) i irevealed ithat igirls’ irejection iof iscience isubject iwas ias ia iresult iof itheir 

iperception ithat iit iis ia idifficult isubject iand imost iof itheir iteaching iactivities iand 

icurricula ilack idemanding iactivities iwhich iinform igirls inegative iattitude ito ithe 

isubject.Vanass iand iDoris i(2006) iand iGifford i(1983) ifound ithat imales ipossess imore 

ienvironmental iknowledge iin iscience isubject ithan ifemale icounterparts. 

4.3.5 iInteraction iEffect iof iTreatment iand iOnset iof iHearing iLoss 

ionIAchievement iof iStudents iwith iHearing iImpairment iin iBasic iScience 

iand iAttitude ito iBasic iScience 

 The ifindings ion ithe iinteraction ieffect iof itreatments iand ionset ihearing iloss ion 

iachievement iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iin ibasic iscience iare inot 

isignificantly iinteracted. iIt ishowed ithat iregardless iof itime iof ihearing iloss, ithere iis ino 

iinteraction ibetween ithe itreatment iand ionset iof ihearing iloss ion iachievements iof 

istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iwhereas iin itheir iattitude ito ibasic iscience ithere 
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iisiinteraction ibetween ithe itreatment iand ionset iof ihearing iloss. iThis imeans iliterarily, 

ithere iis ian iinteraction ion ithe iattitude ito ibasic iscience, ibe iit ipre-lingual i ior ipost-

lingual ihearingiloss. iOn ithe iresult iof iinteraction iof itreatments iand ionset iof ihearing 

iloss iin ibasic iscience iachievement iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment. 

The ihighest imean iscore iis irecorded iwith ipictorial iillustration istrategy igroup 

ifollowed iby ioutdoor iclassroom iand ithere iis ian iobserved idifference ibetween ithe itwo 

igroups ion imeasures. iThe ipost-lingual ihearing iloss iwas imeasured ihigh iwhen ithe ipost 

ihoc iis irun. iThis imeans ithat ithe ionset iof ihearing iloss ihas iinfluence ion ithe iattitude 

iof istudents iwith ipost-lingual ihearing iimpairment iin ibasic iscience ithat iwere iexposed 

ito ioutdoor iclassroom iand ipictorial iillustration istrategies. iIt icould ibe iinterpreted ithat 

ithe iattitude ito ibasic iscience iof i ipost-lingual istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iis 

ipositive. iThis ifinding iis iin isupport iof iassertions iof iMba i(1995) iand iBakare i(2006) 

iwho idemonstrated ithat istudents iwith idisabilities iirrespective iof ithe ionset iof itheir 

iconditions iwere iable ito ilearn iand ihave ipositive iattitude ito itheir iacademics.  Also, 

Heward (2013) reported that individuals with significant degrees of hearing loss do find it too 

difficult to understand speech, as a result they depend heavily on their sight to engage in 

communication for academic and non-academic purposes which alone deprive them the 

opportunity to perform excellently in academics. Okuoyibo(2006)on the other hand 

indicatedthat persons with mild or moderate degrees of hearing loss (hard-of-hearing) and 

irrespective of their onset of their hearing loss have issues with their academics, though some 

degree of hearing loss however could with some amplification can meaningfully engage in 

verbal communication which can enhance their learning. The late group has better prospect in 

school learning than the former since a great deal of school instructions are done orally than 

manually (sign language). Similarly, Kirk and Gallagher (1989) in their study found out 

thatlearners with hearing impairments have other disabilities with some implications for their 

school performance. These findings support the study of Johnson (1987) Ademokoya and 

Shittu (2007) who argued for academic achievement and onset of hearing loss in school 

children with hearing impairments with additional cognitive or physical disabilities do 

experience greater academic disadvantages than their colleagues having just hearing 

disability alone to contend with. So far it could be reasonably adduced that academic 

performance of school children with hearing impairment is not only consequent on their 

intelligence quotient or the disability they suffer from other factors such as gender, 

achievement motivation and the onset of their hearing loss could in addition to other factors 

earliermentioned account for how these children fair in their academic pursuits.  
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Lang (2003) reported that academic performance of deaf children often lags behind 

than their hearing counterparts which invariably affect their academic achievement. He 

argued that presence or absence of previous language programming of a child with post-

lingual hearing loss has educational needs which is different from the child with pre-lingual 

hearing loss.Ogundiran and Olaosun (2013) conducted a study to compare the academic 

achievement between students with pre-lingual and post-lingual deafness in a Nigerian 

college and found no significant difference in the academic achievement between students 

with deafness though this means that onset of hearing loss is not a major determinants 

whether or not students with hearing impairments should be exposed to environmental 

knowledge in Basic Science especiaaly outdoor classroom and pictorial illustration 

instructional strategy. 

4.3.6 iInteraction iEffect iof iGender iand iOnset iof iHearing iLoss ionIStudents iwithI

 Hearing iImpairment iAchievement iin iBasic iScienceI and iAttitude ito iBasicI

 Science 

The ifinding iof ithe istudy ishows ithat ithere iis ino iInteraction ieffect iof igender 

iand ionset iof ihearing iloss ion iachievement iin iBasic iScience iand iattitude ito iBasic 

iScience iamong istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment.No isignificant iinteraction ieffect iof 

igender iand ionset iof ihearing iimpairment ion istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment 

iachievement iin iBasic iScience iamong istudent iwith ihearing iimpairment iwas iobserved 

iin ithis istudy.This iimplies ithat igender iand ionset iof ihearing iimpairment ihad ino 

imoderating ieffect ion ithe iachievement iof istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment iin iBasic 

iScience. iIn iother iwords, iwhether istudents iwith iprelingual ior ipost ilingual ihearing 

iimpairment iwho iare imale ior ifemale, ithere iwas ino idifferences iin itheir iachievement 

iin iknowledge iabout ienvironment iin ibasic iscience. i 

Ademokoya iand iShittu i(2007) inoted ithat ionset iof itheir ihearing iloss icould, iin 

iaddition ito iother ifactors iearlier imentioned, iaccount ifor ihow ithese ichildren ifair iin 

itheir iacademic ipursuits. iThe istudy ifound ino isignificant iinteraction ieffect iof 

itreatments, ionset iof ihearing iimpairment iand igender ion iachievement iin ibasic iscience 

iamong istudent iwith ihearing iimpairment. iThough, ionset iof ihearing iimpairment iand 

igender iare inot ia imajor ideterminant iof iwhether ior inot istudents iwith ihearing 

iimpairment ishould ibe iexposed ito ienvironmental iknowledge iin ibasic iscience 

iespecially iunder ipictorial iillustration iand ioutdoor iclassroom iinstructional istrategies. 
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iIniother iwords, istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment ishould ibe iadequately iexposed ito 

ireal ilife iand ilearner-centred ieducational iinstructions i(outdoor iclassroom iand ipictorial 

iillustration) ithat iwill ienhance ilearning ioutcomes imost iespecially iin ibasic iscience iand 

iother irelated iscience isubjects. iThis ifinding iagree iwith ithe iwork iof iOlatundun 

i(2008), iOladiran i(2014), iGbadamosii(2012), iBlair i(2009), iChowdbury i(2008) iand 

iFlexer iand iBorun i(2004) iwho iaverted i ithat ioutdoor iclassroom iusage ifor iteaching 

iand ilearning icannot ibe ioveremphasized. iOutdoor iclassroom igives istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment iopportunities ito ilearn iabout ireal ilife ienvironmental iissues. 

iPalmberg iand iKuni i(2005) iwere iof iview ithat istudents iwho iare iexposed ito ioutdoor 

iclassroom ihave ia istronger irelationship iwith inature iand iexhibited ihigher imoral ithan 

ithose iwho iwere inot iexposed ito isuch iactivities iLang i(2005) ias iwell ias iKelly iand 

iMousley i(1998) istudied ieffectiveness iof iproblem-solving iand ipictorial iillustration 

iinstructional istrategies. iThey ifound iout ithat istudents iwith ihearing iimpairment 

iprimarily ilearn ithrough ithe isense iof ivision iand isuggest imultimedia iapproaches ito 

ienhance ifactual irecall ias icompared ito itraditional ilecture iformats. 

The imean iscore iwas inot istatistically isignificant ion ithe iattitude iof istudents 

iwith ihearing iimpairment ito iBasic iScience. iThis iimplies ithat iboth igender iand ionset 

iof ihearing iimpairment ihad ino iinteraction ieffect ion ithe iattitude iof istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment ito ibasic iscience. iThe ifinding isupports ithat iof iOgundiran iand 

iOlaosun i(2013) iwho isaid ithat iwhether icongenital ior iacquired imale ior ifemale iwith 

ihearing iimpairment, ithey ihad ino iinteraction ieffect iwith ithe iattitude iof istudents iwith 

ihearing iimpairment ito iscience isubjects. iOsborne iand iCollins i(2000) ireported ithat 

igirls irejection iof iscience iwas ias ia iresult iof itheir iwrong/negative iperception iabout 

iscience ibased isubjects. 

It also revealed that both gender and onset of hearing loss on achievement in and 

attitude to Basic Science had no significant interaction effect towards Basic Science when 

exposed to the treatments. This implies that whether male or female and pre-lingual or post-

lingual hearing loss had no significant interaction effect on the treatment . this findings 

confirmed the study of Okuoyibo (2006) who reported that children with hearing impairment 

do experience greater academic disadvantage. Also, attitude of a learner toward any subject 

(Basic Science) inclusive will determine the measure of the learner’s attractiveness or 

repulsiveness to the subjects. Adebowale (2000) found that lack of interest in Basic Science 

makes it difficult for teachers to impart pertinent knowledge to learn the subjects. On the 

onsetof hearing loss, Moss (1995) reported early and consistent use of a system of total 
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communition serves as a spring board for intellectual development and subsequent academic 

achievement. 

 

4.3.7 Interaction Effect of Treatment, Gender and Onset of Hearing Loss on Students 

with Hearing Impairment Achievement in Basic Science and Attitude to Basic 

Science 

The study found out that there is no significant interaction effect of treatments, gender 

and onset of hearing loss on students with hearing impairment achievement in Basic Science 

and attitude to Basic Science. The result indicated that the interaction of the three variables is 

not significantly inter-related on both achievement and attitude of students with hearing 

impairment in Basic Science. The result also shows that onset of the hearing loss, whether 

pre-lingual or post-lingual, or male and female in both groups is not interacted. 

The results from Table 4.4 showed that there was no significant interaction effect of 

treatments, gender and onset of hearing impairment on the attitude to basic science of 

students with hearing impairment. This means that if the same treatment is given to the males 

and females with hearing impairment irrespective of their onset of hearing impairment similar 

results would be achieved in their attitude to basic science. It also means that onset of hearing 

loss and gender are not major factor that determine achievement in and attitude to Basic 

Science among students with hearing impairments when exposed to outdoor classroom and 

pictorial illustration. In other words, students with hearing impairment should be adequately 

exposed to learner centred educational instruction such as the pictorial illustration and 

outdoor classroom that will enhance learning outcomes of students irrespective of their 

hearing level of onset of hearing impairment in Basic Science. This may be the reasons the 

philosophers of science such as Kinchin (2000), Reed (2010), Ajaja (2011) and Madden 

(2013) rejected the traditional ways of teaching science Oladapo (2011) and Gbadamosi 

(2012) found no significant interaction effect of treatment, gender and school location on 

environmental knowledge, attitude and practice. The outdoor classroom and pictorial 

illustration strategies are more effective for pre-lingual and post-lingual male and female 

students with hearing impairment than the conventional method of teaching.Also Nsofor 

(2001) and Akinbobola(2008) observed that both males and females could do well in science 

if exposed to similar learning conditions. The development of pictorial illustration and 

outdoor classroom are efforts are to improve science education among students with hearing 
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impairments. Furthermore previous studies on student related factors are focused on 

predisposing factors is an indication that science teachers educator search for meaningful 

solution to problems facing students with hearing impairment in learning scientific concepts. 

The result is further explained that male gender achievements score is higher than 

their female counterparts; as male can vividly do better than female in academic achievement 

in science while female followed them. It can also be concluded that male gender when 

exposed to similar treatment can do better in academic achievement in Basic Science than 

their female counterpart. Therefore, these findings support the report of Nwagi (2011) 

wherein males have higher attitude score achievement than female students in upper Junior 

Secondary School. Eskay, Onu, Ugusuanyi and Eze (2011) report revealed that regardless of 

the gender, gender has no significant influence on academic achievement of pupils with 

hearing impairment. Adigun (2017) studied onset of hearing loss and attitudes of student with 

hearing impairment towards the study of Biology reported that there is no significant 

interaction effect of treatment and onset of hearing loss on the attitude of students with 

hearing impairment in Science (biology) which means that pre-lingual and post-lingual 

students with hearing impairment when exposed to similar treatment had no significant 

interaction effect. It is because the two groups have different potential and oppurtunities to 

learn just as it’s requires different teaching method, curricular and facilities.  

4.4 Summary of Findings 

The result can be summarized as 

There was a significant main effect of treatments, attitude and gender on achievement 

in basic science among students with hearing impairment. Although, the result shows no 

significant main effect of gender on attitude to basic science among students with hearing 

impairment. Moreover, the main effect of onset of hearing impairment on achievement in 

basic science among students with hearing impairment was not significant. However, the 

main effect of onset of hearing impairment on attitude to basic science among students with 

hearing impairment was signifncant. 

The findings also revealed that there was no significant interaction effect of treatment 

and gender in the achievement in basic science among students with hearing impairment. It 

shows that interaction effect of treatment and gender on attitude to attitude to basic science 

among hearing impairment was not signifncant. Further observation shows that there was no 

significant interaction effect of treatment and onset of hearing impairment on achievement in 

basic science among students with hearing impairment. There was a significant interaction 
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effect of treatments and onset of hearing impairment on attitude to basic science among 

students with hearing impairment. The interaction effect of gender and onset of hearing 

impairment on achievement in basic science among students with hearing impairment was 

not significant. 

Results from the study shows that there was no significant interaction effect of 

treatment, gender and onset of hearingimpairment on attitude to basic science among students 

with hearing impairment. There were no significant interaction effect of treatment, gender 

and onset of hearing impairment on achievement in basic science among students with 

hearing impairment.There were no significant interaction effects of treatments gender and 

onset of hearing impairment on attitude to basic science among students with hearing 

impairment. 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

This chapter provides a link with the previous researches in order to give a concise 

thoughtby summarising the research work, concluding and giving appropriate 

recommendations 

5.1 Summary 

This study critically investigated the pictorial illustration and outdoor classroom 

instructional strategies as determinants of learning outcomes (that is achievement in and 

attitude towards basic science) among students with hearing impairment in Ibadan, Oyo State, 

Nigeria. The study specifically deal with environmental concept (living things and non-living 

things in the environment) and chemicals in basic science and the learning outcomes of the 

participants were viewed from perspectives of achievement in and attitude towards basic 

science. The study adopted the pre test-post test control group quasi experimental design. 

Thirty (30) students with hearing impairment was purposefully selected while simple 

random technique was used to select three schools used for the study. Four instruments were 

also used for data collection. Data collected were analysed using Analysis of Covariance with 

the pretest scores used as covariates. The Duncan post hoc was also used to determine the 

source of such a significant difference. A graph was used to interpret significant interaction 

effects. Fourteen (14) hypotheses guided the study which were tested at 0.05 level of 

significance. The major findings of the study showed that the treatment outdoor classroom 

and  pictorial illustration strategies are effective in enhancing academic achievement of 

students with hearing impairment Pictorial illustration is better in enhancing academic 

achievement of students with hearing impairment. There is no gender effect on attitude 

towards basic science among students with hearing impairment and there was interaction 

effect of treatmenst and onset of hearing loss on attitude to basic science among students with 

hearing impairment. 
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5.2 Conclusion 

The study determined the effect of outdoor classroom and pictorial illustration   strategies 

as determinants of learning outcomes in Basic Science of students with hearing impairment in 

Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria.(It measured learning outcomes from two different views which were 

achievement in Basic Science and attitude of students with hearing impairment towards Basic 

Science).  The study also explored the moderating effects of gender and onset of hearing 

impairment on learning outcome of students with hearing impairment in Basic Science. Based on 

the findings, it is concluded that, Pictorial illustration strategy is more effective of the two 

strategies because pictures transform texts into a representation which is more memorable and can 

also motivate emotional responses like enjoyment and attitude. Gender have significant effect on 

Basic Science achievement especially male students with hearing impairment but not on attitude 

to Basic Science. The study also found a significant main effect of onset of hearing impairment on 

attitude of students with hearing impairment in Basic Science. 

 

5.3 Recommendations 

Based on the findings of this study, it is recommended that: 

1. Teaching and learning activities in the classroom should involve pictorial illustration    

which will enhance academic achievements of students with hearing impairment and 

motivate their learning. 

2. Students with hearing impairment in basic science classrooms and other science subjects 

should be motivated to participate in outdoor activities such as outdoor classroom high 

quality graphic design and photographic illustration usage so as to make teaching and 

learning effective and enhanced academic achievement. 

3. Special education teachers should adopt pictorial illustration and outdoors classroom in 

teaching learning about the environment and its concept to students with hearing 

impairment in Basic Science instead of using conventional method of staying in the 

classroom They should take the students to the environment for site seeing and picture 

illustration for better learning outcome. 

4. Teachers should consider gender of student with hearing impairement interms of Basic 

Science achievement when teaching in the class. 

5. There should be special provision for outdoor classroom in the school timetable, 

particularly in the morning and it should be designed as part of school programme.  

6. Apart from pictures in the textbooks, there should be connectivity to the internet whereby 

teachers can access digital web-based design and pictorial illustration to teach and enhance 
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academic achievement and promote positive attitude to learning sciences by students with 

hearing impairment. 

7. Teachers and curriculum planners should note that onset of hearing impairment is an 

important variable that enhances learning outcome of students with hearing impairment. 

 

5.4 Implication of Findings 

1. The study exposed students with hearing impairment to hand on activities and learner-

centred instructional strategies using pictorial illustration and outdoor classroom 

instructional strategies which aided effective learning outcomes in Basic Science. The 

study showed Basic Science is better taught using pictorial illustration and outdoor 

classroom strategies than the conventional method in Junior Secondary School. The higher 

performance of students with hearing impairment exposed to pictorial illustration and 

outdoor classroom has implication for teaching Basic Science concepts which increases 

the learner active involvement in the teaching-learning process. These teaching strategies 

make learning interesting especially among students with hearing impairment, and 

inculcate positive attitude to Basic Science. 

2.     The study also showed that there is the need to create teaching strategies on real world 

experience like outdoor classroom to facilitate meaningful understanding of Basic Science 

among students with hearing impairment. The study revealed the need for teacher and 

educational administrators to take cognizance of the influence of onset of hearing 

impairment on the learning outcomes of students with hearing impairment.The study has 

revealed that gender had significant effects on learning outcomes of students with hearing 

impairment. This means that academic achievement of students with hearing impairment 

is determined by methods of teaching used by thwe teacher Hence, there is need for 

teachers to be re-oriented on the use of participatory community based strategies teaching 

and learning to enhance academic achievement in basic science among students with 

hearing impairment. 

 

5.5 Contribution to Knowledge 

The thesis contributed to the body of existing knowledge in the following ways: 

1. The two instructional strategies (Outdoor Classroom and Pictorial Illustration Instructional 

strategies effectively enhance the learning outcomes of students with hearing impairment 
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in Basic Science). However, Pictorial Illustration Instructional strategy is more potent 

when compared with the Outdoor Classroom Instructional Strategy.   

2. The study showed that onset of hearing impairment had significant influence on learning 

outcomes of students with hearing impairment irrespective of their gender. 

3. The study also showed that gender had significant main effect on achievement in basic 

science of students with hearing impairment. 

4. The instructional strategies (Pictorial illustration and outdoor classroom strategies) are 21st 

classroom compliant in terms of access to quality digital images in web-based materials 

and high quality of graphic diagrams and photographic illustration which arouse the 

interest of student with hearing impairment to learn basic science and ability of the 

students with hearing impairment to engage in hand on real world activities in the outdoor 

classroom teaching and learning as a learner-centred approach. This is connected with 

Chinese saying “What I heard I forget but what is seen and practise remember”. 

 

5.6 Limitation of the study 

This study was limited in scope to students with hearing impairment in Ibadan, Nigeria. 

More data would have been retrieved if a wider scope was used for the study. Also, disruption of 

normal classes experience during the outdoor classroom andlack of uniform sign language in 

scientific concept is a limitation. It took a lot of time to convince parents to release their wards for 

outdoor classroom. Also, it took time for the teacher and sign language interpreter to get attention 

of students with hearing impairment because they took the outdoor classroom for fun.   

 

5.7 Suggestions for Further Studies 

This study has generated insights for further researchers into the effects of pictorial 

illustration and outdoor classroom instructional strategies as determinants of learning outcomes of 

students with hearing impairment in basic science in Ibadan, Oyo State, Nigeria, Further 

researchers should endeavour to replicate the study in primary school, private school for the deaf 

in Southwest Nigeria so that the generalizations could be made. Additional research works could 

investigate moderating effect of parents socio-economic status, self-efficacy and teacher’s factors. 
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APPENDIX I 

UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

BASIC SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT TEST 

 

Section A: Personal Data of the Participant 

Name: 

Gender: 

Onset of Hearing Loss: Pre-lingual ( ), Post- lingual ( ) 

Section B 

Instruction: Tick the appropriate option from letter A -D 

1. Which of these is not a living thing?  (a)  Mango tree (b) Snake (c) Dog (d) Bottle 

2. The branch of basic science that studies plants and animals is (a) Physics (b) 
Chemistry (c) Biology (d) Zoology 

3. The process by which green plants produce food is called 

(a) Nutrition (b) Photosynthesis (c) Excretion (d) irritability 

4. Ability of living things to get rid of waste product of 

(a) Reproduction (b) Respiration (c) Excretion (d) Movement 

5. One of the two major habitats where living things live is (a) Sky habitat (b) Sun 
habitat (c) Terrestrial habitat (d) Moon habitat 

 

 

 

 

 

6. The above picture is an example of ________ habitat 

(a) Terrestrial (b) Arboreal (c) Aquatic (d) Celestial 

7.      The picture below is an example of _______________  (a) Pharmaceutical chemical 
use  (b) Industrial chemical use  (c) Laboratory chemical use (d) Agricultural 
chemical use 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. The picture below is an example of _______ habitat 
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(a) Terrestrial (b) Ocean  (c) Aquatic  (d)  Celestial 

 

 

 

 

 

 

9. A ---------- is a place where organisms live  (a) sulphur (b) habitat (c)rubber (d) pencil    

10.  Special features which help organisms to survive in a particular habitat are called 

(a) Colony (b) adaptation (c) living (d) land 

11. Non-hazardous and Non-toxic chemicals are chemicals that have no negative effect 
when they come into contact with the body. Yes or No 

12. The picture below shows the adaptation of plant and animal in _________ 

(a) Desert (b) Forest (c) Southern Guinea Savannah (d) Tropical rain forest 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

13. One of the characteristics of living things is: 

(a) they have metal property (b) cannot move from one place to another (c) they can 
move from one place to another (d) they lack intelligence 

14. Human beings are unique because they are ______ animals 

(a) Intelligent (b) Dull (c) Wild (d) Aquatic 

15. Among the animals only human beings have the ability for ________ and ________ 

(a) Reproducing and excreting (b) reasoning and problem solving (c) respiring and 
growing (d) photosynthesizing and digesting 

16. Aquatic habitats are all the bodies of water where living organisms live. Yes or No 

 

 

 

 

 

 

17. The above picture shows ___________ (a) Relationship between animals in the same 
habitat  (b)  Relationship between plants in the same habitat (c) Relationship between 
plants and animals (d) Relationship between species in different habitat 
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18. Example of highly hazardous and toxic chemicals is__________ 

(a) Water    (b) iced-block (c) tea (d) carbon monoxide 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

19. The above picture shows _____________ 

(a) Astronaut (b) Scientist preparing laboratory chemicals (c) A Mechanic 

(d) An Engineer 

20. A chemical is an element that has a specific molecular composition and may be 
produced during a natural process. 

Yes or no 

21. Frogs and Toads are described as amphibians because they can live on land and water. 

Yes or No 

22. Classes of chemicals include _________ 

(a) Solid (b) liquid (c) classification based on use hazardous nature (d) classification 
based on chair 

23. The human brain enables human beins to ___________ 

(a) eat, clap and dance    (b) think, clap and dance    (c) think, reason, dance, 
remember, solve problem, communicate   (d) dance, reason and eat 

24. Living things (animals) that feed on flesh and plant are called 

(a) Omnivores (b) carnivores (c) herbivores (d) scavengers 

25. Moderately hazardous and toxic chemicals are _________ 

(a) insecticide (b) fertilizer (c) chemistry (d) A & B 

26. The major characteristics of non-living things is 

(a) they grow rapidly (b) they do not grow (c) they grow occasionally (d) they make 
living thing grow 

27. Plants and animals possess certain features which make them adapt to either aquatic, 
terrestrial or arboreal. 

Yes or no 

28. _______ higher animal which brain   (a) Primate (b) Aves (c) Amphibian (d) Arboreal 

29. The chemical used in the production of pharmaceutical and cosmetic products 
is._______(a) glycerine (b) zinc oxide (c) menthol (d) all of the above. 

30. Agrochemicals are substances used to manage an agricultural ecosystem such as 
fertilizer, herbicides, insecticides, pesticides and soil conditioners. 
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Yes or no 

31. Arboreal habitat is also air habitat. 

Yes or no 

32. Aquatic plants include spirogyra, Pandoma. 

Yes or no 

33. Plant stores carbohydrate as starch while animasl store carbohydrate as ------------- 

(a) Glucose (b) fructose (C) glycogen (d) starch 

34. Pawpaw tree, orange tree, cashew tree and mango tree are examples of terrestrial 
plants 

Yes or no 

35. Changes in which new substances are formed are referred to as 

(a) Chemical change (b) biological changes (c) physical changes (d) art changes 

36. All of the above are subdivision of terrestrial habitat except _________ 

(a) Tropical rain forest (b) southern guinea savannah (c) Burkina Faso guinea (d) 
Desert 

 

Fill in each of the gapsin 37-39 with any of the items that is appropriate. Choose from the 
following – Changes, sizes, weight, height, basic, apt. 

Growth changes are measured in 3 ways namely: 

37. _________________ 

38. _________________ 

39. _________________ 

40. Chemical changes in non-living things produce new substances 

True or false 

41. _________ is a series of orderly changes by which living things come into maturity 

(a) Growth (b) Development (c) Respiration  (d) Digestion 

42. _________ is an increase in size of an organism due to increase in number of cells. 

(a) Development (b) Childhood      (c) Population (d) Growth 

43. Growth stops at __________ 

(a) Adulthood  (b) Baby (c) Childhood  (d) Adolescence 

44. Human beings are higher animals because of the presence of backbone 

Yes or No 

45. Primates are higher animals which have large brains, forwards, facing eyes nails and 
grasping thumbs facing other fingers. 

Yes or No 

46. During the period of puberty __________ and ____________ are observable 

(a) agency and grey hair  (b) gradual decline in body functions and no changes in size 
and weight  (c) growth and development   (d) decline in body organ and reduced 
elasticity of the skin 
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47. All of the above are examples of temporary changes that occur during developmental 
changes except  (a) breathing  (b) bedwetting    (c) sweating   (d) pimples in male and 
female at adolescence 

48. The following are safety measures when using chemicals except. 

(a) Adherence to the manufacturer safety instructions (b) Any spill of chemical must 
not be carefully cleaned (c) waste products and disposals must be discharged with 
proper neutralization (d) Ensuring proper labelling and storage chemical 

49. ------ are chemicals used in all kinds of industries. (a) Industrial chemicals (b) 
Irritability chemicals (c) Pharmaceutical chemicals (d) Laboratory chemicals 

50. -------- are examples of industrial chemicals. 

(a) Food activities, surfactants, carbonates, alcohol(b) Acid, sulphate 

(c) Hypochlorite    (d) All of the above. 
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ANSWER/ MARKING GUIDE FOR BASIC SCIENCE ACHIEVEMENT TEST 
(1) E- Bottle 
(2) C- Biology 
(3) B- Photosynthesis 
(4) C- Excretion 
(5) C- Terrestrial habitat 
(6) C- Aquatic 
(7) B- Industrial Chemical use 
(8) A- Terrestrial 
(9) B- Habitat 
(10) B- Adaptation 
(11) Yes 
(12) A- Desert 
(13) C- Can move from one place to 

another 
(14) A- Intelligent 
(15) B- reasoning and problem solving 
(16) Yes 
(17) A- Relationship between animals 

in the same habitat 
(18) D- Carbon monoxide 
(19) B- Scientist preparing laboratory 

chemicals 
(20) Yes 
(21)     Yes 
(22) C- Classification based on use and 

hazardous nature 
(23) C-Think reason, dance, remember, 

solve problem 
(24) A- Omnivores 
(25) D- A and B 
(26) B- They do not grow 
(27) Yes 
(28) A- Primate 
(29) D- All of the above 
(30) Yes 
(31) Yes 
(32) Yes 
(33) C- Glycogen 
(34) Yes 
(35) A- Chemical 
(36) C- Burkina Faso Guinea 
(37) Size 
(38) Weight 

(39) height 
(40) True 
(41) B- Development 
(42) D- Growth 
(43) A- Adulthood 
(44) Yes 
(45) Yes 
(46) C - Growth and development 
(47) D- Pimples in males and female at 

adolescence 
(48) B- Any spill of chemical must not 

be carefully cleaned 
(49) A- Industrial chemicals 
(50) D- All of the above 
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APPENDIX II 

UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

STUDENTS’ ATTITUDE TO BASIC SCIENCE QUESTIONNAIRE (SABSQ) 

Introduction: This questionnaire seeks to investigate the attitude of students to Basic science 

Instruction: The following statements are based on student attitude to Basic science. Please 
read the statement and     give your opinion by ticking (√) the appropriate column against 
each statement.  There are four options ranging from strongly agree (SA), agree (A), disagree 
(D), to strongly disagree (SD) 

S/No Statement/Item SA A D SD 

1 
 

Basic science is interesting to me     

2 I like Basic science more than other subjects     

3 I would like to have Basic science lessons more 
often 

    

4 I always get nervous working with living 
organisms in Basic science class 

    

5 I hate Basic science     

6 Nobody needs Basic science knowledge     
7 Basic science is one of the easiest subject     

8 I have  difficulties often in  understanding what 
we have learnt in Basic science class 

    

9 Basic science is not important in comparison 
with other subjects 

    

10 I prefer attending other subject classes to Basic 
science class 

    

11 Basic science knowledge is essential for 
understanding other related subjects and 
phenomena 

    

12 I would like to further my education in Basic 
science- related courses 

    

13 The progress of Basic science improves the 
quality of my  live 

    

14 I like the way how Basic science is being 
taught in our school 

    

15 Working with organisms makes Basic science 
class enjoyable 
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APPENDIX III 

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION INSTRUCTIONAL 
GUIDE 

WEEK 1 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Habitat 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. Page 58-75 

Instructional Materials: Charts, Pictures showing Habitat of living things 

Behavioural Objectives: A the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Define habitat 

ii. Identify three examples of living things/organisms found in the habitat 

iii. Describe features of organisms found in the habitat 

Learner’s Entery Behaviour: 

The students are familiar with some of the examples of living things in the environment 

Presentation 

Step 1: The teacher asks questions on living things in the environment to before the starting 

lesson. 

Step 2: The teacher introduces the topic to the students. 

Step 3: The teacher explains the meaning of  habitat  to the students. 

Step 4:  The teacher shows different types of habitat for the students  to  see. 

Step 5: The teacher discusses the examples of  habitat to the students. 

Step 6: The teacher shows pictures of different plant habitations the teacher helps the students 

in identifying different groups of plants  in terrestrial habitation and aquatic habitat. 

Step 7: The teacher explains the examples of animals in their habitat to the students. Animals 

can be grouped into pets, farm animals and wild animals. Examples of pets are: cats, dogs, 

etc. Examples of farm animals are goat, sheep, cow, hen, rabbit, mouse, grass cutters, etc. 
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Examples of wild animals are lion, tiger, leopard, snake, elephant, etc. 

Step 8: The teacher helps the students in identifying different types of animals’ habitation in 

the pictures and allows them to see such by themselves e.g Aboreal habitat animal eg   

monkey.  Aquatic   habitat e. g fish, turtle etc 

Step 9: The teacher allows the student to copy note on the chalkboard. 

Step 10 : The teacher goes round to check the students work. 

EVALUATION: The teacher asks the questions on the topic taught as follows: 

i. List and discuss two major habitats. 

 

WEEK 2 

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUATRATION INSTRUCTIONAL 

GUIDE 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Adaptation of living things in their environment 

Time: 40 minutes 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Colourful charts, pictures, laptop/projector 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Define adaptation 

ii. List various adaptive features of living things in their habitat 

iii. State species of plants and animals found in a particular habitat. 

Learner’s Entery Behaviour 

The students are familiar with the examples of plants, and animals living in their different 

habitats. 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students. 

Step 2: The teacher displays charts and shows students picture of different plant and animals 

from their adaptations 
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Step 3: The teacher asks students to study the pictures displayed and identify how they are 

adapted to their environments. 

Step 4A: The teacher displays pictures of adaptation of animals and plant to different 

environments and weather. 

Step 4B: The teacher defines adaptation 

Step 4C: The teacher lists and explains the various adaptive features of the living thing in 

their habitat. 

Step 5: The teacher explains the different samples of species of plants and animals that shows 

the different species of plants and animals living in particular habitats.  

Step 6: From the different plant and animal adaptation that were shown, the teacher helps the 

students to identify them. 

Step 7: The teacher asks the students to notes from the board 

Step 8: The teacher goes around the class to supervise the students while copying the note 

given to them. 

Step 9: The teacher corrects students’ and asks the students some questions. 

Step 10: Students write down assignment 

Evaluation: The teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

i. Why do plants live on water do not depend on their root? 

ii. Discuss special features that enable fish to live in water 

iii. Identify plants and animals and discuss the nature of soil/water they live in. 
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INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION INSTRUCTIONAL 

GUIDE 

WEEK 3 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Characteristics of organisms in the same habitat and what they have in common 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basics Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. Page 68 

Instructional Materials: School environment, colourful chart, pictures, laptop,/projector 

Behavioural Objectives: A the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Discuss characteristics of plants and animals in the same habitat. 

ii. List examples of plants and anima in each habitats 

Learner’s Entry behaviour: The students are familiar with the examples of plants and animals 

in different habitats. 

Step 1: The teacher asks questions on previous lessons. 

Step 2: The teacher introduces the topic and selects concepts required to teach the students. 

Step 3: The teacher shows different adaptations of plants and animals in their environments. 

Step 4: The teacher defines adaptation to the students. 

Step 5: The teacher lists and explains the different adaptations to the students and again 

shows the pictures of different adaptations.. 

Step 6: The teacher gives characteristics of terrestrial plants that live on land. 

Step 7: The teacher allows the students to ask questions. 

Evaluation: Teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

State two adaptations in: 

(a)  A named aquatic plant 

(b)A named terrestrial plant 

ASSIGNMENT 

(c)  A named desert plant 

(d)  A named aquatic animal 
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WEEK 4 

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION 

Topic:   Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic:  Relationship between organisms in the same habitat 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Colorful charts, Pictures, Laptop/projector 

Behavioural Objectives: A the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Identify relationship between organism living in the same habitat 

ii. Give examples of features they have in common 

Learner’s Entry behaviour 

The students are familiar with living organisms 

Step 1:  The teacher introduces the topic organisms’ relationship to the students 

Step 2:  The teacher displays charts and shows students pictures of animals that live on 

land and water 

Step 3:  The students study the picture displayed 

Step 4:  The teacher explains and shows the pictures containing relationship between 

animals in savannah and process of animals that live on trees in the forests and 

their adaptation. 

Step 5:  The teacher shows examples of animals that live in the forest e.g. snakes, 

monkeys 

Step 6:  The students copy note from the board 

Step 7:  The teacher goes round to supervise the pupils while copying note given to 

them 

Step 8:  The teacher corrects students’ mistakes where necessary 

Step 9:  The teacher answers students’ questions 
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Evaluation: The teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

i. What is the difference between arboreal and terrestrial animals? 

ii. Give examples of animals that flies 

iii. Write five (5) forest animals and two (2) arboreal animals 
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WEEK 5 

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Uniqueness of human beings 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basics Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Colourful charts, pictures, laptop/projector 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Explain human beings 

ii. Define primate 

Learner’s Entry Behaviour; 

The students have seen chimpanzee, monkey, man before 

Presentation:- 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 2: The teacher displays charts that shows man and animals to the students 

Step 3: The students study the pictures displayed and identify the pictures 

Step 4: The teacher lists the characteristics of man to the students in the picture 

Step 5: The teacher shows the pictures of animals in order to explain the characteristics to 

them e.g. anima cannot stand upright 

Step 6: The teacher shows the pictures of animals and human beings together that show how 

human being grasp things in their hands 

Step 7: The teacher explains primate as animals which have large brains, forwards, facing 

eye, nails, and grasping thumb facing other fingers. 

Step 8: The teacher asks questions from the students 

Step 9: The teacher allows the students to copy notes 

Evaluation: Teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

i. Define primate animals 

ii. Give examples of primates animals 

Assignment 

What made human being unique from other animals? 
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WEEK 6 

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Human beings as intelligent animals 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Colourful charts, pictures, laptop/projector 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. State human being characteristics that make him unique 

ii. List the functions of brain 

Learner’s Entry Behaviour: Students are human being too 

Presentation 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 2: The teacher displays charts, pictures showing the brain of human being and animals to 

the students 

Step 3: The teacher via sign language interpreter, explains both human being and animals’ 

brain to the students 

Step 4: The teacher list the usefulness of the brain of man 

Step 5: The teacher shows pictures that show intelligent skills of human being 

Evaluation: The teacher evaluates the lesson by asking the following questions from the 

students 

1. X-ray the function of human brain 

2. Discuss the difference between human brain and animal brain 
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WEEK 7 

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION 

Topic: Chemicals 

Sub-topic: Classes of chemicals uses and hazardous 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Colourful charts, pictures, laptop/projector 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Explain human being 

ii. Define primate 

Learner’s Entry Behaviour: Learners are familiar with some drugs 

Presentation: 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 2: The teacher shows the pictures containing various chemicals and explains what 

chemical is all about 

Step 3: The teacher shows the pictures of someone using chemical for different purposes e.g. 

the agricultural use, industrial use, pharmaceutical use, etc. 

Step 4: Sign language interpreter explains the uses of chemicals that was shown as explained 

to the students 

Step 5: The teacher shows sign of danger and safety measures of chemicals to the students 

Step 6: The teacher gives room for questions from the students 

Evaluation: the following questions are asked 

i. Itemize the uses of chemicals 

ii. Explain the factors to consider when using dangerous chemicals 
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WEEK 8 

INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE ON PICTORIAL ILLUSTRATION 

Topic: Changes in Living things 

Sub-topic: Growth and development 

Duration: 40 minutes 

References Book: FOC NCU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Colourful charts, pictures, laptop/projector 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Explain growth 

ii. Define development 

Learner’s Entry Behaviour: Students are familiar with newborn babies 

Presentation: 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 2: The teacher displays the pictures showing the baby at infant stage 

Step 3: The teacher explains the meaning of growth: Growth is increase in size of an 

organism due to increase in number of cells 

Step 4: The teacher shows pictures of the child at infancy, adolescent children and adulthood 

to the students and also explains their developmental stages 

Step 5: The teacher explains their developmental stages 

Step 6: The teacher shows the pictures of growth and explains that they are measures in size, 

weight, and height 

Step 7: The teacher allow students to ask questions 

Evaluation: The teacher evaluation by asking the following 

1. Growth stops at _________________ 

a. Adulthood. (b). baby, (c) childhood (d) adolescence 

2. During the period of puberty, mention two things that are observable 

Conclusion: The teacher concludes the topic by explaining the key points again. 
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APPENDIX IV 

PROCEDURE FOR EXPERIMENTAL 

GROUP 2: OUTDOOR CLASSROOM STRATEGY 

WEEK 1 

Lesson 1 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Subtopic: Habitat 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives: 

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

(1) Define habitat 

(2) Identify the living organisms found in the different habitats 

(3) List the distinguishing features of organisms found in the different habitats. 

Procedure: 

Phase 1: Preliminary phase (Before the outdoor classroom) (15 minutes) 

Teacher’s activities 

Step I:   The teacher takes attendance of the students 

Step II:  The teacher discusses the topic with the students 

Step III:  The teacher presents the purpose of the outdoor classroom to the students. 

Step IV:  The teacher gives background information by describing specific features to  

  observe the outdoor classroom. 

Step V:  The teacher through sign language interpreter informs students to jot down 

   information received during the outdoor classroom. 

Phase 2: Teacher’s / Interpreter’s / Students activities (outdoor classroom) (45 minutes) 

Step I:   The teacher conveys the students with hearing impairment to the sites 

Step II:  The teacher guides students with hearing impairment look for habitation on 

each plant and animal 
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Step III:  The students ask questions from the teacher 

Teacher’s / Interpreter’s / Student’s activities (Post outdoor classroom) 

Step I:   The students present and discuss their observations from the site visited. 

Step II:  The teacher evaluates the students by asking question: e.g. List and discuss 

two major habitats. 

Home work: Discuss the adaptation of plants in relation to water. 

WEEK 2 

Lesson 2 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Subtopic: Adaptation of Living Things in their environment 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives: 

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

(i) Define adaptation 

(ii) State various adaptive features of living things in their habitats 

(iii) List species of plants and animals found in a particular habitats. 

Procedure: Phase 1: Preliminary phase (Before the outdoor classroom) 15 minutes 

Teacher’s / Interpreter’s activities 

Step I:   The teacher takes attendance of the students 

Step II:  The teacher defines and discusses the adaptation of living things in their 

environment 

Step III:  The teacher states various adaptive features of living things in their habitat. 

Step IV:  The teacher through the sign language interpreter’s also explains the 

adaptation of plant and animal in the habitat. 

Phase 2: Teacher’s / Sign language / Interpreter’s / Students with hearing impairment 

activities (45 minutes) 

Step I:  The teacher identifies the land habitat near the school and students are taken to the 

land habitat identified. 
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Step II:  The students were allowed to observe the size of the habitat, measure the length and 

width of the area to be studied by measuring tape. 

Step III: Students with hearing impairment were asked to identify plants and animals and 

nature of soil they see in the area. 

Phase 3: Post outdoor classroom 

Step I:   Students with hearing impairment were asked on the observed activities and 

  teacher summarise their observation 

Step II:  Teacher evaluates the lesson by asking questions on what they have jotted and 

observed e.g. why do plant that live on water do not depend on their root? 

Home work: Discuss special features that enable fish to live in water. 

WEEK 3 

Lesson 3 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Subtopic: Characteristics of organisms in the some habitat and what they have isn 

common 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

(1) Discuss characteristics of plants and animal in some habitats. 

(2) List example of plants and animal in each habitats. 

Procedure: Phase 1: (45 minutes) 

Step I:   Attendance 

Step II:  Discussion of characteristics of plants and animals in some habitats. 

Step III:  The teacher states examples of plants and animal found in the habitat. 

Phase 2: Teacher’s / Sign language / Interpreter’s / Students with hearing impairment 

activities 

Step I:             The teacher explains the characteristics of plants found in some habitat. 

Step II:           The   teacher shows and discusses examples of plants found in some habitat. 
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Step III:  The teacher allows the students with hearing impairment to see the 

characteristics of plant in their environment by themselves and allows them to summarise the 

observation in a table as fast as possible. 

Phase 3: Post outdoor classroom 

Step I: The teacher collects observations of students with hearing impairment and explains 

further on what they have seen with the help of sign language interpretation. 

Step II: The teacher asks this question: what are characteristics of terrestrial plants that live 

on land? 

Step III:  (i) Homework was given on list of living things found in terrestrial and aquatic 

habitats. 

(ii) State two adaptations in: 

(a) A named aquatic plant 

(b) A named terrestrial plant 

(c) A named desert plant 

(d) A named aquatic animals 

(e) A named terrestrial animals 
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WEEK 4 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Subtopic: Relationship between organisms in the same habitat 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

(1) Identify relationship between living organism living in the same habitat 

(2) Give examples of features they have in common 

Procedure: 

Phase 1: Preliminary phase (Before the outdoor classroom) 15 minutes 

Teacher’s activities 

Step I:   The teacher takes attendance of the students 

Step II:  The teacher discusses the relationship between living organisms living in the 

same habitat. 

Step III:  The teacher gives the difference between animals that live on the land and 

water 

Phase 2: Teacher’s / Sign language / Interpreter’s / Students with hearing impairment 

activities (45 minutes) 

Step I:  The teacher explains and shows the relationship between animals e.g. animals in 

savannah and possess of animals that lives on trees, in the forest and their adaptation. 

Step II: The teacher gives examples of animal living in the forest e.g. snakes, monkey and 

also that they have the adaptation of arboreal too. 

Phase 3: Post outdoor activities 

Step I:  Students with hearing impairment were asked on what they have learnt so far. 

Step II: The teacher re-explained to students with hearing impairment on the question seems 

not understand by students with hearing impairment. 

Step III:The teacher evaluates the lesson by asking the following questions: what is the 

differences between aboreal all animals and terrestrial animals; (ii) Give examples of animals 

that fly. 
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Homework: Write 5 forest animals and 2 aboreal animals. 

WEEK 5 

Lesson 5 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Subtopic: Uniqueness of human being 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

(1) Explain the meaning of human being 

(2) Define primates 

Procedures: 

Phase 1: Preliminary phase (Before the outdoor activity/classroom) 15 minutes 

Step I:   The teacher marks the homework and take attendance for the day. 

Step II:  The teacher discusses the topic with the students with hearing impairment. 

Step III:  The teacher explains as usual the purpose of the trap and what is expected 

from the students. 

Step IV: The teacher explains the characteristic features of themselves to them e.g. their 

backbones compared to animals e.g. ability to stand upright etc. 

Phase 2: Teacher’s / Sign language / Interpreter’s / Students with hearing impairment 

activities 

Step I:  The teacher brings the students with hearing impairment out of the classroom. 

Step II: The teacher asks them to observe carefully the human being they found outside and 

compare them with animals moving in the street. 

Step III: The teacher explains the differences because human beings and animals too but they 

are higher animals, they have ability to stand upright. Human being belong to a group of 

animals called primates. They also grasp things in their hands. Man has the complicated and 

largest brain among animals that is why human beings are called homosaplen. 
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Phase 3: Post outdoor activities 

Step I:  Students with hearing impairment present their observation and the teacher explains 

again what they have observed for proper understanding. 

Evaluation: The teacher evaluates the lesson giving students with hearing impairment 

questions to answer: 

(i) What is the meaning of a primate? 

(ii) What are examples of primates? 

Home work: What are characteristics of human beings that make him unique. 

WEEK 6 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Subtopic: Human beings as  intelligent animals 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

(1) State characteristics of human being that make them unique. 

(2) List the functions of the brain. 

Procedure: 

Phase 1: Preliminary phase (Before the outdoor classroom) 15 minutes 

Teacher’s activities 

Step I: The teacher introduces the lessons to the students 

Step II: The students present and discuss their observation from the site visited 

Step III: The teacher evaluates the students by asking questions 

Evaluation: The teacher evaluates the lesson by asking the students the following questions 

1. Explain why you are unique among other primate 

2. List the usefulness of the brain 

3. Suggest three ways of preserving organisms in a particular habitat 

4. List and explain the intelligent skills. 
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WEEK 7 

Lesson 6 

Topic: Chemicals 

Subtopic: Classes of chemicals, uses and Hazards 

Duration: 60 minutes 

Instructional Objectives 

At the end of the lesson, pupils should be able to: 

i. Explain chemicals 

ii. List the classes of chemicals 

iii. List and explain classification based on uses and hazards 

iv. List the safety measures when using chemicals 

Procedures 

Phase 1: Preliminary (Before outdoor classroom, 15 Minutes) 

Teacher’ and sign language interpreter’s activities 

Step I: The teacher takes attendance of the students 

Step II: The teacher discusses chemicals with the students while the sign language interpreter 

interprets the process. 

Step III: The teacher presents the purpose of the trip 

Step IV: The teacher builds background information by describing specific features to be 

observed in the trip e.g. uses of chemicals, hazardous usage and safety measures 

Step V: The teacher informs the students to jot down information received during the trip 

Phase 2: Outdoor Classroom 45 Minutes 

Teacher/sign language interpreter and students’ activities 

Step I: Teacher conveys both sign language interpreter and students with hearing impairments 

to the venue where various chemicals can be found e.g. agricultural chemicals, industrial 

chemicals, pharmaceutical and laboratory chemicals. 
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Step II: The pharmacist, the teacher, and sign language interpreter guide the pupils to identify 

available chemical and explanation was given on the use of chemicals and their side effect to 

the students 

Step III: The students asked questions on safety measures of chemicals. 

Evaluation: Teacher evaluates the lesson by asking the students somequestions: 

i. List five chemicals you know 

ii. Explain the following: 

a. Highly hazardous and toxic chemicals 

b. Moderately hazardous chemicals 

c. Non hazardous and toxic chemicals 

iii. Highlight 5 safety measures when using chemicals 
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WEEK 8 

Lesson 8 

Topic: changes in living things 

Subtopic: Growth and development 

Duration: 60 Minutes 

Instructional Objectives 

At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

i. Describe increase in height and weight as growth changes 

ii. Describe transition from infancy to adolescence and adulthood as developmental 

stages 

iii. Identify growth and developmental changes 

Procedures 

Phase 1: Preliminary (Before outdoor classroom 15 Minutes) 

Teacher/sign language interpreter’s activities 

Step I: The teacher takes the attendance of the students 

Step II: The teacher discusses changes that happen to living things from infancy to adulthood 

while the interpreter interprets in sign language 

Step III: The teacher presents the purpose of the trip 

Step IV: The teacher give information of what is expected to observed in the trip 

Step V: The teacher informs the students to jot down information received during the trip 

Phase 2: Outdoor classroom (45 Minutes) 

Teacher/sign language interpreter/students’ activities 

Step I: The teacher conveys students to the site 

Step II: The teacher shows infants, adolescents, and adults to the students 

Step III: The teacher ask the students to raise questions 

Step IV: The teacher explains the questions asked by the students 

Evaluation: Teacher evaluates by asking the following questions 
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i. Define growth 

ii. Explain the development 

iii. Identify characteristic  features of different developmental stage 

iv. Group growth and developmental changes as temporary or permanent changes 
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CONVENTIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE (CONTROL GROUP) 

WEEK 1 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Habitat 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. Page 58-75 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

iv. Define habitat 

v. Identify three examples of living things/organisms found in the habitat 

vi. Describe features of organisms found in the habitat 

Learner’s Entry Behaviour: 

The students are familiar with some of the examples of living things in the environment 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic and selects concepts required to teach the students. 

Step 2: The teacher explains the meaning of living things to the students. 

Step 3: The teacher discusses the examples of habitation of plants. 

Step 4: The teacher explains the examples of animals to the students. Animals can be grouped 

into pets, farm animals and wild animals. Examples of pets are: cats, dogs, etc. Examples of 

farm animals are goat, sheep, cow, hen, rabbit, mouse, grass cutters, etc. Examples of wild 

animals are lion, tiger, leopard, snake, elephant, etc. 

Step 5: The teacher explains different habitats to students 

Step 6: Teacher asks the questions on the topic taught 

ASSIGNMENT 

1. List and discuss two major habitat. 

2  Discuss the adaptation of plants in relation to water. 
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CONVENTIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE 

WEEK 2 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Adaptation of living things in their environment 

Time: 40 minutes 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: A the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

iv. Define adaptation 

v. List various adaptive features of living things in their habitat 

vi. State species of plants and animals found in a particular habitat. 

Learner’s Entering Behaviour: 

The students are familiar with the examples of plants, and animals living in their different 

habitat. 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students. 

Step 2: The teacher defines adaptation 

Step 3: The teacher lists and explains the various adaptive features of the living thing in their 

habitat. 

Step 4: The teacher explains the different species of plants and animals in particular habitat.  

Step 5: Students copy notes from the board 

Step 6: The teacher goes around the class to supervise the students while copying the note 

given to them. 

Step 7: Students’ mistakes are corrected and teacher asks the students questions. 

Step 8: Students write down assignment 

Evaluation: The teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

iv. Why do plants that live on water do not depend on their root? 

v. Discuss special features that enable fish to live in water 

vi. Identify plants and animals and discuss the nature of soil/water they live in. 
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CONVENTIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE 

WEEK 3 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Characteristic of organisms in the same habitat 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. Page 68 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

1 Discuss characteristics of plants and animals in same habitat 

2 List examples of plants and animals in each habitat 

Learners’ Entry behaviour: The students are familiar with the examples of living things. 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic and selects concepts required to teach the students. 

Step 2: The teacher explain characteristics of plants found in the same habitat. 

Step 4: The teacher explains examples of plants found in some habitats. 

Step 5: The teacher allows the students to ask questions. 

Evaluation: The teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

State two adaptations in 

1 A named aquatic plant 

2 A named terrestrial plant. 

ASSIGNMENT 

State two adaptation in ; 

1  A named desert animal. 

2  A named terrestrial animal. 
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CONVENTIONALINSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE 

WEEK 4 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Relationship between organisms in the same habitat 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

iii. Identify relationship between organism living in the same habitat 

iv. Give examples of features they have in common 

Learners’ Entry behaviour. The students are familiar with living organisms 

Presentation 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic organisms’ relationship to the students 

Step 2: The teacher explains the relationship between animals in savannah and process of 

animals that live on trees in the forests and their adaptation. 

Step 3: The students copy note from the board 

Step 4: The teacher goes round to supervise the pupils while copying note given to them 

Step 5: Students’ mistakes are corrected where necessary 

Step 6: The teacher answers students’ questions 

Evaluation: The teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

iv. What is the difference between arboreal and terrestrial animals? 

v. Give examples of animals that fly 

vi. Write five (5) forest animals and two (2) arboreal animals 
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CONVENTIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE 

WEEK 5 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Uniqueness of human being 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

I. Explain human beings 

II. Define primates 

Learner’s Entry Behaviour; The students have seen chimpanzee, monkey and man, before. 

Presentation:- 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 2: The teacher lists the characteristic features of man to the students in the picture 

Step 3: The teacher explains primate as animals which have large brains, forwards, facing 

eye, nails, and grasping thumb facing other fingers. 

Step 4: The teacher asks questions from the students 

Step 5: The teacher allows the students to copy notes 

Evaluation: The teacher asks questions on the topic taught as follows: 

1 Define primate animals 

2 Give examples of primate animals 

Assignment 

What made human being unique from other animals? 
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CONVENTIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE 

WEEK 6 

Topic: Learning about our environment 

Sub-topic: Human beings as intelligent animals 

Reference Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2007). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

I. State characteristics human being that make them unique 

II. Lists the functions of brain 

Learner’s Entry Behaviour: Students are human being too 

Presentation 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 2: The teacher via sign language interpreter, explains both human beings and animals’ 

brain to the students 

Step 3: The teacher lists the usefulness of the brain of man 

Step 4: The teacher allows students to ask questions 

Evaluation: The teacher evaluates the lesson by asking the following questions from the 

students 

1 X-ray the function of human brain 

2 Discuss the difference between human brain and animal brain 
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CONVENTIONAL INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE 

WEEK 7 

Topic: Chemicals 

Sub-topic: Classes of chemicals uses and hazards 

References Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2013). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

1 Explain human being 

2 Define primate 

Learner’s Entering Behaviour: Learners are familiar with some drugs 

Presentation:- 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 3: The teacher explains different use of chemical to the students e.g. the agricultural use, 

industrial use, pharmaceutical use, etc. 

Step 5: The teacher explains the sign of danger and safety measures of chemicals to the 

students 

Step 6: The teacher gives room for questions from the students 

Evaluation: the following questions are asked 

I. Itemize the uses of chemicals 

II. Explain the factors to consider when using dangerous chemicals 
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CONVENTIONAL INSRUCTIONAL GUIDE 

WEEK 8 

Topic: Changes in Living things 

Sub-topic: Growth and development 

Duration: 40 minutes 

Reference Book: FOC NDU and Somoye, S. O. (2007). Basic Science for Junior Secondary 

Schools 2. Lagos: Longman Nigeria. 

Instructional Materials: Chalkboard 

Behavioural Objectives: At the end of the lesson, students should be able to: 

1. Explain growth 

2. Define development 

Learners’ Entry Behaviour: Students are familiar with newborn babies 

Presentation 

Step 1: The teacher introduces the topic to the students 

Step 2: The teacher explains the meaning of growth: Growth is increase in size of an 

organism due to increase in number of cells 

Step 3: The teacher explains the process of development from child to infancy, adolescent 

children and adulthood to the students 

Step 4: The teacher explains their developmental stages 

Step 5: The teacher allow students to ask questions 

Evaluation: The teacher evaluates the lesson by asking the following questions: 

3. Growth steps at _________________ 

(a) Adulthood. (b) baby (c) childhood (d) adolescence 

4. During the period of puberty, mention two things that are observable 

Conclusion: The teacher concludes the topic by brief explaining all over what was taught 
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APPENDIX IV 

OUTDOOR CLASSROOM INSTRUCTIONAL 

Topic: (this is for each of the session 

Objective: 

At the end of the lesson, pupils should be able to: 

i. Have knowledge about their environment 

ii. Explain at least one concept in the environment 

Procedures 

Phase 1: Preliminary Phase (before the outdoor classroom) 

Teacher/sign language interpreter’s activities 

Step I: The teacher takes attendance of the students 

Step II: The teacher discusses the topic with the students 

Step III: The teacher presents the purpose of the outdoor classroom to the students 

Step IV: The teacher gives background information by describing specific features to be 

observed in the outdoor classroom 

Step V: The teacher inform the students to jot down information received during the outdoor 

classroom 

Phase II 

Teacher/sign language interpreter’s activities 

Step I: The teacher conveys the students to the study sites 

Step II: The teacher with the sign language interpreter guides the students to look for living 

things in the environment 

Step III: The students with hearing impairment ask questions from the teachers 

Phase III 

Presentation/Evaluation 

Teacher’s/sign language interpreter’s/students’ activities 

Step I: The students present and discuss their observations from the site visited  

step II: The teacher evaluates the students by asking from the students what they learn 
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APPENDIX VI 

TEACHER INSTRUCTIONAL GUIDE (TIG) 

TOPIC: (this is for each of the session) 

Objectives: (for all the lessons) 

At the end of the lessons, students should be able to: 

i. Have knowledge about their environment 

ii. Explain at least, one concept in the environment 

Duration: 45 minutes 

Presentation:- 

Step I: The teacher/sign language interpreter’s activities 

i. Take attendance of the students 

ii. States the topic/interpreter interpret to the students 

iii. Identifies subtopics/concepts/sub-concepts 

iv. Specifies the learning objectives 

Step II: Strategy implementation – Teacher/sign language interpreter perform the followings: 

i. The teacher explains while sign language interpreters interpret the concepts to the 

students 

ii. Allows the students to interact with their environment while sign language 

interpreter explain unclear information to them 

iii. Gives summary while sing language interpreters sign what was summarized and 

interpret issues raised to the teacher during the course of learning 

Step III: students/sign language interpreter activities 

i. Students watch what was signed by sign language interpreter 

ii. Students ask questions on the topic treated while sign language interpreters 

interpret to the teacher 

iii. Students interact with materials supplied 

Evaluation 

Both present and post test on knowledge about our environment 

Home work 

The teacher gives homework on the next topic on the environment 
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APPENDIX VII 

DEPARTMENT OF SPECIAL EDUCATION 

FACULTY OF EDUCATION 

UNIVERSITY OF IBADAN 

 

LEARNING ABOUT OUR ENVIRONMENT CURRICULUM FOR USE BY STUDENTS 

IN JUNIOR SECONDARY SCHOOL TWO INVOLVED IN THE RESEARCH 

PREPARED BY 

OGUNWALE, OLUWATOYIN RACHEAL (MATRIC NO. 141002) 

Derived from 9 years Basic Education Curriculum Nigeria Educational Research and 

Development Council first published 2006 and was revised in 2012 and Basic Science and 

Integrated Science Course for Junior Secondary School 2 by FOC, NDU and EO SOMOYE 

(2008) and revised in 2009, 2010, and 2013 

 

SUPERVISOR: DR. OYEWUMI, ADEBOMI M. 

 

LEARNING ABOUT OUR ENVIRONMENT MODULE 

Topic Performance 

objectives 

Content Activities Teaching 

and 

learning 

resources 

Evaluation 

guide 

Teacher Students 

Learning 

about our 

environment 

Identify the 

characteristic 

features of the 

different 

developmental 

stages 

Classify 

developmental 

changes as 

temporary and 

permanent 

Developmental 

changes: 

- Infancy 

- Adolescents 

- Adulthood 

Characteristics 

features of stages 

of development 

Classifying growth 

and developmental 

changes as 

temporary/permane

nt 

Guides students 

to group 

themselves 

according to 

different 

heights, 

weights, and 

sizes 

Leads class 

discussion on 

the differences 

between: 

- Infants and 

Under 

teacher’s 

instruction, 

group 

selected 

students 

according to 

heights, 

weights and 

sizes ; 

Compare: 

themselves 

with their 

Spring 

balance 

Measuring 

cylinder 

Poster 

showing 

-babies 

-students 

-teachers 

and parents 

State three 

major indices of 

growth changes 

in living things 

List three 

examples of 

developmental 

changes in 

infants, 

adolescents and 

adults 

State the 

characteristic of 
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adolescents

; 

- Adolescent

s and adults 

younger 

siblings 

Write short 

notes on 

their 

observation 

growth and 

developmental 

changes 

Classify changes 

in living things 

as: 

-growth and 

-developmental 

changes 

-temporary and 

permanent 

changes 

Chemicals Students 

should be able 

to: 

Define 

chemicals, 

Classify 

chemicals 

based on their 

intended use 

and hazardous 

nature, 

State safety 

measures 

when using 

chemicals 

Meaning of 

chemicals 

Classes of 

chemicals: 

a. based on use: 

-

pharmaceutical/cos

metics 

-nuclear 

-agrochemical 

-industrial 

-laboratory 

b. based on 

hazardous nature: 

-highly hazardous 

and toxic 

-moderately 

hazardous and toxic 

-non hazardous and 

non-toxic 

Safety measures 

when using 

chemical: 

-adhere to the 

Displays 

samples of 

chemicals in 

class 

Leads students 

in class 

discussion 

Guides students 

to identify 

hazardous and 

non-hazardous 

chemicals 

Demonstrates 

the use of some 

safety devices 

when handling 

chemicals 

Display 

relevant chart 

on safety signs 

placed on 

chemicals 

Observe 

some 

displayed 

chemicals 

Participate 

in class 

discussion 

Observe and 

recognize 

the classes 

of chemical 

displayed 

Identify 

safety signs 

in chart and 

storage 

containers 

displayed 

Match 

chemicals 

with 

appropriate 

storage 

containers 

Chemical 

bottles 

(labelled) 

Chemical 

bottles 

(non-

labelled) 

Samples of 

chemical 

-Kerosine 

-

insecticides

, 

-camphor 

Engine oil 

in well 

labelled 

and 

appropriate 

container 

Chart 

showing 

classificati

on of 

Students to: 

Define 

chemicals 

State two classes 

of chemicals 

List 3 examples 

of each of the 

classes  of 

chemicals 

Mention 3 safety 

measures in the 

use of chemicals 
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manufacturer’s 

safety instructions 

-follow safety 

guidelines for 

chemical storage 

and handling 

-observe and adhere 

to safety signs and 

instructions on 

chemical packages 

-ensure proper 

labelling and 

storage of chemical 

chemical 

and their 

examples 

Charts 

showing 

safety signs 
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APPENDIX VIII 

LESSON NOTE 

 

Week 1 

Topic: Learning about our Environment 

 

Every living organism, whether plant or animal, has a particular place where it normally 

lives. There are those that live on land and those that live in water. The kind of place or 

environment where an organism normally lives is called its habitat. Specifically, it means the 

home where an organism inhabits.  Every organism is able to adjust itself to its habitat in 

order for it to survive. In this lesson, you will learn about the different habitats of living 

things and how they have been able to live in their particular habitats 

Habitats 

Different organisms are found in different habitats. There are two major habitats. These are: 

i. terrestrial habitats 

ii. aquatic habitats 

Terrestrial Habitat 

The terrestrial habitat refers to land environment. Living organisms found living in terrestrial 

habitats include human beings, domestic animals, wild animals and plants 

The terrestrial habitats can be arboreal (in or on trees), on the ground or under the ground. 

Monkeys, birds and ants are arboreal, grasscutters live on ground, while earthworms live 

underground. The ground habitat may be of different kinds, such as tropical rainforest, 

savannah, grassland, semi desert and desert. 

The aquatic habitat refers to water environment. The aquatic habitat contains different kinds 

of animals and plants that are called aquatic organisms. The organisms include fish, whale, 

turtles, crocodiles, tadpoles, water lettuce, water lilies, etc. Aquatic habitat can be estuarine, 

marine or fresh water. Estuarine refers to the river mouths where salt and fresh water meet. 

Examples are such areas as bays and lagoons. The organisms found in these areas include 

periwinkles and lobsters. The marine plants and animals include weeds, octopus, fish, whales 

and dolphins. The freshwater habitats include lakes, rivers, pounds and stream. The 

organisms found in fresh water habitat include fish, cray fish and crabs. 
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Week 2 

Topic: Adaptation of organisms to their Habitats 

Some species of plants and animals are found in a particular habitat and can only survive in 

that particular habitat. For examples, there are certain species of plants and animals that can 

survive only in rain forest habitat and not in the desert. Also, those that are found in desert 

hardly survive in rainforest habitat. When different plants and animals are carefully 

examined, there are certain features that will be seen or found on them that enable them to 

live in their particular habitat. Any special feature that helps an organism to live and survive 

in a particular habitat is called an adaptation. 

 

Adaptation of Plants (in desert areas) in Relation to Water 

Plants need water and show different adaptations with respect to the availability of water in 

their environment. Plants that live in areas with limited rainfall, such as the desert, have 

special features that make them different from other plants. The special features help them to 

increase their water intake and reduce water loss by transpiration. 

i. They have extensive root system with a long taproot that is able to penetrate deep into 

the ground to tap the available water. 

ii. Some have developed water storage tissues in their leaves and stems. This enables 

them to survive during the long dry season by suing the water stored in their tissues. 

Plants that develop storage tissues are called succulents, e.g. cactus 

iii. Some have tiny small leaves or have their leaves reduced to green needles-like 

structures or tiny scales. The adaptation of the leaves help reduce the amount of 

moisture that will be lost to the atmosphere during transpiration. 

iv. Some have adventitious roots that spread widely to cover large areas. 

 

Plants that Live on Water do not have to Depend on their Roots to Absorb Water. 

i. They have poorly developed root system. 

ii. They have their leaves and stem covered with thin layer of cuticle that is permeable so 

that water, oxygen, mineral salts, carbon dioxide are easily absorbed into the whole 

surface of the plant. 

iii. Generally, leaves of aquatic plants have large air spaces. The air spaces keep the 

plants buoyant and help thme absorb oxygen. 
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Week 3 

Topic: Adaptation of Aquatic Animals 

Fishes have the following special features that enable them to live in aquatic habitat: 

1. Possession of tail and fins for swimming and balancing in water. 

2. They have a streamlined body shape, which allows them to move smoothly through 

water without being pushed back by water current. 

3. They have gills that are used for breathing in water 

4. Possession of swim bladder needed by the fish for adjusting to changes in water 

pressure at different depths of water. This allows the fish to swim at different water. 

 

Adaptation of Amphibians 

Frogs and toads are described as amphibians because they can live on both land and water. 

They are adapted to live in both environments. The distinguishing features that enable them 

to live in water are: 

1. Streamlined body shape 

2. Web between their toes for swimming 

Adaptation of Terrestrial Animals 

Most terrestrial animals that live on land share the following features: 

1. Lungs required for breathing on land 

2. Scales on the body to reduce lot of water through the skin 

3. Limbs for movement on land 

Week 4 

Topic: Adaptation of Animals 

Adaptation of animals in and on land: 

i. Ability to work for several days without drinking water e.g. camel 

ii. Possession of scales e.g. reptiles 

iii. Ability to regulate body temperature 

 

Adaptation of Plants in and Land 

i. Presence of underground stem in some plants 

ii. Presence of little leaves 

iii. Ability to store water in their fleshy stem 
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Plants and Animal Adaptation in the Savannah 

These include: 

i. Ability to excrete solid waste substances e.g. zebra, tiger, lion etc. 

ii. Ability of some animals to burrow into the groom to avoid high temperature and 

escape from enemies 

Adaptation of Plants in Savannah 

This includes: 

i. Presence of long tap root system for absorption of water from deep layers to the soil 

ii. Presence of underground stems e.g. in grasses 

iii. Ability to recover after dying out 

iv. Ability to grow new shoots immediately after bush fire 

v. Ability to use very little water 

Week 5 

Topic: Human Development 

Human beings are living things because they move, feed, grow, respire, excrete, produce and 

respond to changes in their environment. 

Among the living things, human beings are animals because they: 

- Cannot make their food 

- Move from one place to another 

- Have no chlorophyll 

- Have complex organs for respiration, excrete, reproduction and sensitivity 

- Respond quickly to changes in their environment 

- Practise courtship in production. 

Although, human beings are animals, it is clear that in many ways, they are special. 

Human Beings as Intelligent Animals 

Human beings belong to a special group of animal called primates. Primates are higher 

animals, which have large brains, forward facing eyes, nails and hands with grasping thumbs 

facing the other fingers. Some animals like monkey, gorilla and chimpanzee also belong to 

this special group. But human beings show greater advancement than these other primate by: 

1. Having higher intelligence due to highly developed brain 

2. Demonstrating higher ability to handle tools due to the position of their thumb 

opposite the other fingers. 
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Week 6 

Topic: Uniqueness of Human Beings 

Human beings belong to the animal kingdom. Many people will not want to be called 

animals. A human being is an animal but a very special kind of animal. Human beings are 

higher animals because of the presence of backbones. They are said to be unique. But what 

makes them unique? What is it that makes human beings different from other animals? 

Among the animals, only human beings have the ability for reasoning and problem solving. 

The human brain, which is bigger and more highly developed than other primates, makes a 

human being a special animal. The part of the human brain that is most developed is the 

cerebrum which controls thinking and speech. Thus, the human brain makes human beings 

the most intelligent living thing on earth. 

The human brain enables human beings to: 

i. Think 

ii. Reason, 

iii. Remember, 

iv. Solve problems, 

v. Make inference, 

vi. Communicate (speak) 

vii. Control the environment and other living things in the habitat. 

The position of the thumb opposite the other fingers enables human beings to handle tools 

and manipulate things. 
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Week 7 

Topic: Chemicals 

A chemical is an element that has a specific molecular composition and may be deuced by or 

used during a chemical process. 

The uses of Chemicals 

The main use of chemicals is to promote and enhance a greater quality of life for not only the 

human race but countless other species. They all for the creation of modern inventions. 

Chemicals are used as a basic function of everyday life. Chemicals are classified into two 

different categories; these are: 

i. Classification based on use 

ii. Classification based on hazardous nature. 

Classification based on use 

a. Pharmaceutical/cosmetics: The chemicals used in the production of 

pharmaceutical/cosmetics products such as zinc oxide, menthol, calcium carbonate 

acid, glycerine, etc. 

b. Agrochemicals: These are substance used to help manage an agricultural system or 

the community of organism 

c. Industrial chemicals: These are used widely in all kinds of industries, although the use 

of these chemicals has played a major role in the development of industry, examples 

include, alcohol, acid, sulphate, etc. 

d. Laboratory chemicals: These are chemicals that are used in different laboratories. It is 

used to conduct scientific research or teaching practical sciences, e.g. hydrochloride 

acid, sulphuric acid, etc. 

Classification of Chemicals based on Hazardous use 

a. Highly hazardous and toxic chemicals: These are chemicals that may cause hazard to 

an individual if it enters the body or touches the body. E.g. hydrochloric acids, 

ethylene chloride, carbon monoxide, etc. 

b. Moderately hazardous and toxic: These chemicals with mild effect on the body e.g. 

ammonia, insecticides, fertilizers, etc. 

c. Non-hazardous and non-toxic chemicals: these are chemicals with no negative effect 

when it comes into contact with the body e.g. sodium salt, food additives, stearic acid, 

carbonates, etc. 
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Safety Measures 

The followings are safety measures or precautions to observe when dealing with chemicals 

i. Ensure proper labelling and storage of chemicals 

ii. Use gloves when handling chemicals 

iii. Any spills of chemical must be carefully cleaned 

iv. Flush your body with plenty of fresh water and report to the laboratory technician 

v. Waste products and disposals must be discharge with proper neutralization, etc. 

Week 8 

Topic: Defining Growth and Development 

One of the changes that are easily noticeable in a healthy baby some weeks or months after 

birth is increase in height, size and weight. The food the baby eats is important in helping the 

body to produce new body cells that will add to the body size. The increase in size of an 

organism due to increase in number of cells is termed growth. In growth the body by itself 

makes its own new flesh to add to the existing one. Growth may be measured by increase in 

height and weight. 

Development is a series of orderly changes by which a living thing comes into maturity. 

These changes are different from increase in size (growth). 

Growth and Developmental Changes 

As you grow, the changes in your height and size are noticeable. If you compare your height 

and weight last year with what you are now, you will notice that you have increased in both 

height and weight. The noticeable change in the body size over time is termed growth 

change. 

Growth changes can be determined by measurement of height and weight at time intervals 

while development changes can be observed by appearance of certain characteristic features 

and capabilities. Development leads to transition from one stage of life to another. These 

stages are characterized by certain features. Developmental changes are progressive and 

move from simple to complex. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


